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Té Place Hdr Subjects on the Salary List 
of the Cninese Government.

VOLUMBXlI.no. l>
IA’S NEW SCHEME. NE?S OF THE CAPITAL :STHE DOCTOR ACQUITTED. CHAMBERLAIN’S FIE1 EVENTS OP VANCOUVER.

Toronto Charge of Malpractice Thrown 
Oat Without Reference to Jury.

-Mayor Garden's Tribute to His Predecessor 
—Tinkering With Mining Laws 

Discouraged.London, Jan. 18.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail claims to 
have excellent authority for the state
ment that the Russian minister, Count 
Cassini, has informed the Tsung li 
Yamen that immediately the German 
aflhir is settled Russia will restore Port 
Arthur to China and will withdraw her

Ofchneellor of Exchequer Declares 
She Should Contribute to Sup

port the Bwb

Toronto, Jan. 18. — (Special) — Dr. 
Beseey, a well known practitioner, on trial 
before Justice Rose on the charge of pro
curing an abortion on a widow named 
Lizzie Thomas who died from opera
tion has been acquitted. The defence 
held that the deceased had called on Dr. 
beseey after having caused an abortion 
hereelf. The judge decided that no case 
for a jury bad been made out and dis
missed the charge.

Points of Issue for Free Miners’ 
Certificates Required by Those 

Prospecting in the Yukon.

Empire Must Respond to Colonial 
Overtures Without Seeking 

Pecuniary Recompense.

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—(Special)—An 
attempt is being made to establish a 
chamber of mines in Vancouver. At 
the suggestion of W. J. Waterman and 
others, a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade was called to consider the 
matter. There were but eight present.
It was «pointed out that the object of 
each a Chamber would be to promote and 
coneidei legislation affecting mining and 
generally, to foster the mining industries 
of the province, particularly to give 
investors a chance to protect themselves 
against wild cats. After the object of 
those who had been instrumental in 
calling the meeting had been explained, 
a resolution to adjourn, moved by Mr.
McLagan, was carried, the mover stat
ing that there bad been enough tinker
ing with the mining legislation of the 
country.

An item published recently to the 
effect that the Hudson Bay Company 
were going to double their working staff 
here caused Manager Lockyer to be 
overwhelmed with applicants for em
ployment. Mr. Lockyer therefore wishes 
it stated that the staff is not to be in
creased at once, bat the new hands will London, Jan. 18.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
betaken on gradually as business in- Reach chancel In, nf „ ucreases incident upon the Yukon trade. cbancelIor of the exchequer,

The annual dinner of No. 5 company, *Peakin8 at Swansea last night, repeated 
Fifth Regiment, has been postponed for | the declarations of Mr. Balfour, first lord 
one week, to the26th of January, owing I of the treasury, on the Indian policy of 
to the death of Mayor Templeton. I the government. Staline that the »nv. . The lat® WUliam Templeton’s death is I eminent is determined, even at the cost 
sbil the chief topic of conversation here, of war, that the door of Chinese com- 
The funeral to-mon-ow will be a public merce should not be shut to Great Brit- 
demonstration, and all the stores will be ain. This declaration is recognized as 
closed for three hours. A fitting tribute clearly defining the government's poei- 
to the lamented citizen comes from the tion, and both Liberal and Conservative 
successful candidate in the recent newspapers commend the plain speak- 
mayoralty election. Mr. Garden, on | mg. v "
taking his Beat a8 mayor of Vancouver,
Baid :

There May Come a Bade Awakening 
Entirely the Fault of the 

Dominion.

Edmonton-Daweon Railway Enter
prise Asking a Guarantee- 

Mutiny for Spoils.

Sugar Industry of the West Indies 
to Be Aided by an Im

perial Grant. -I troops without demanding indemnity.
I In return, however, the correspondent

Great Britain Ready to Assist China “Tf tl)at, China must employ Russians inom our own correspondent.)
in Paying the Indemnity F*0,1 dT11 hJr tr7pa and £ con- Ottawa, Jan. 19.-“ Free miners’ ”

to Japan. Low has th?w war veteeTsTnsid^Tnd certificate8> which every man who in-1™' From Yukon ejections win
four outside Port Arthur, while ehe has tends mining in the Ynkon must take' not Go to the Territories.

— _ 6,000 troops on shore. out at a price of $10 per head, will be I Ottawa Jan 18_It is understood to
Bewh^an^llw^^Sl^r1 I f°r the *ublic » a day or two. be the intention of the government to
speaking at Bristol this evmtoe^ridi.' charge, d’affaires, M. Pavloff, protests Feraonal application will be required on introduce legislation in parliament this 
nnl*H th. g’ dl" I strongly against the opening Tailinwan, the part of those desiring them, as cer-1 session defining the position of the un-
.. ” providing granaries, tatOhfna ta apparently anxious to ob- tificates must be countersigned by the organized territories to the Northwest
as had been suggested in some quarters. I f«hah financial assistance and will applicant in the presence of the issuer, and declaring them formally to be un-
He said he was convinced the British P aV^.i l°r,the loa?',. In Toronto, Montreal, Victoria and Van- der the jurisdiction of the federal auth-

-7"- i “*in "*• «sstiÿwi ïïsks -™ »— iZJ“ ïïXhïïsjrsa? js trtand in any war England would have ports and to agree to an extension of the collectors of customs. In Winnipeg, under the impression8 that they have
many friends ready to supply corn. railway into Yunnan province, but de- Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Albert and authority in the Yukon.

Referring to the coming budget esti-|™ ‘o coneent ^ the exçtosion of ^1°° by the agent of Dominion
.SS vL ”8 ‘H lands. Inspectors of Mounted Police in

thedEOvernment was fully alive to keep- Vienna, Jan. 18.-H is reported that clothed
ing np the standard of the army and Germany is urging Austria-Hungary these ; u
navy, though he declared it was „8®P<Lwa{Bh.fe't0- Chj?e!e be made for acquiring then? in England
creditable to Canada or fair to English I ^ 1 obtalmn8 their I at the office of the High Commissioner, _ ,
taxpayers that such a colony should I ^ ______  ______ in and agents for Canada in Liv- Bootb* head of the Salvation Army
practically contribute »»thing to the! CROWDING thf rttcntavq ©rpool, Dublin and Glasgow. I throughout the world, arrived in this
L.1 ol rzï, £1 CM™laa™BEliaSIAHS.
hoped Canada would soon turn her at- P™* Brltain Demands for China Free Irish Catholic Liberals here have
tention to this matter, adding that he Access to Manchuria. organized an Edward Blake club. They I Provinc6 and hundreds of citizens greeted

u did Pekin Jan 19 —The Tsnno li v»,r o , claim that the present government are the veteran general as he alighted fromwonldhave JT?™» “ Ya“ •1 not acording fair play in the matter of the train, fie made a brief speech, and
a rude awakening which would be en- (Chinese foreign office) have had another patronage. before he had concluded eomeonecalled
iFn ~er ÜÜh 'Ai* . .. _. conference on the subject of the loan, The Commonwealth mining syndicate I out “ God bless the General.” Immedi-

«.HovVÜ'tKÏirïi.zr 8Peeeh the Chan- which is still unsettled. Besides the saw the government to-day to ask for a ately there was a great uproar, beating 
Ohini h2i..fc^i?ltter.“^11.0UnCe? ***** right to extend the Burmah railwnv I 8uafantee of interest on $2,000 per mile I of drums and shouting. General Booth the Jammiiw8|1^ ,̂n-tZeaie$a^ke«.t0 1 through the Nunyan province (the most !or miIes to construct a rail wav acknowledged the salute and then moved 
ti.tinn^l^f indemnity and that nego- southwestern proving) Great Britain fni?1 Edm°nton to Dawson City. towards his coach and proceeded, headed

P®n<%g- T^® °ewa- asks the ^[ht to bun^railwavs through Farm?ra a™ Protesting against the by a band and members of the army, to 
chnratüî?!??1??*- °D ***? subject he y,e pro j g j Szeschnan and a third restoration of duty on binding twine, the residence of Joseph Bullock, whose 
^“™ct^d “ niaccurato and incom- t“eaf™”nce^ote^zeschnan fmgetUng evidently that the Simpany guest he is during his stay here.

country would approve them. He could “nti-foreign province of Hunan, Mr. Bertram of Toronto will either

Replying to a deeutotion of sneer re- I nortb of Port Arthur, a position which, -----
finery workmen that waited nnnn him would command the railway connecting Petitlon for Legislation to Close Bars While to-day,WSir*M?chael SS saM PoT* Artbar ?ith North Manchuria) | F=*. Are at Leisure,
the government readily accepted Bel- *°. ^ ,th® cbl®f. difficulty,
gram's invitation to the sugar confer- £°B8la desiring to keep the whole of.
ence and would do its best to secure a ManP1vUria for herself. Neither power Dominion Alliance have appointed _
satisfactory result. He added that he '8 to„ ^ield thie point, and the committee to wait on the city council to i Turkey Borrowing
BoatoMto faTOr'o^chMin *^«7 that ^ut ha8 become^uHiœL1^“mere a one, urge more stringent enforcement of the Constantinople, Jan. 17.—The Porte, 
any iJLwl tn' Yokohama, Jan. 19.—The "British bat-1 liquor law, also to seek legislation for it is announced, is negotiating a loan of
tion ôKtowKïîr tleehip Centurion, flagehipof the British radical amendment to the law. The £1,500,000 with London bankers at 4 per
wito d ‘ squadron in Chinese waters, has arrived bars they ask to have closed at 7 p.m. cent., to be used for naval purposes,
with the strongest opposition. |aJ Nagasaki. and on all holidays and during the hold-

*tv<Wf.knei«nviA '*** T --ibe organ of the^ goeetowABU re-1 m8 of agficultora) fairs. ^ v 
MMb eMDSTONIS. proaches Russia, Germany and France

for following a selfish policy in the Far 
East, and adds: “Japan will avoid
alliances, but she is prepared to act Investigation of Supposed Suicide That 
vigorously or form an alliance for peace.” I Took Place Last Midsummer.

the paris Disorders.

3
OTTAWA WANTS THE REVENUE. Liverpool, Jan. 18.—The Liverpool 

chamber of commerce gave a banquet 
this evening to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal was 
among the guests. Mr. Chamberlain 
was greeted with an ovation and a special 
cheer* was given for Mrs. Chamberlain 
who was with him. Mr. Chamberlain, 
in the course of a vigorous and import
ant speech, referred to the great changes 
in commerce during the last thirty y 
“ Since the great powers were b 
with the megalomania with which the 
Germans are accustomed to taunt ns as 
if "it were our exclusive peculiarity, 
the German empire has increased six
fold and the French fourfold, while Eng
land has only added a modest third to 
her colonial empire.” Answering the 
argument that it is useless to colonize 
barren wastes, he pointed to the magni
ficent enterprise of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, that had opened up a vast 
country of the greatest wheat fields and 
was about to open what were perhaps 
the greatest gold fields in the world.

“ Looking to the certainty,” he said,
“ that wre are likely to be excluded by 
hostile tariffs from any country where 
the British flag does not float, our pres
ent policy is to take a very firm attitude 
and to maintain free markets. What 
the foresight of our ancestors has done 
for us in building a great empire, we 
mast continue to do for our successors. 
This is not the policy of aggression or 
lawlessness. We have a three- fold duty : 
first, to keep what rightfully belongs to 
us; secondly, in Lord Rosebery’s admir
able words, to ‘ peg out claims for pos
terity ’ ; and, third, if anyone tries to 
rush these claims, gently to prevent 
them.” (Laughter and cheers.)

Referring to “ the fact that our sacri
fices of territory and our general for
bearance and deference to the sensibili
ties of oar allies, have only resulted in I 
oar being told that we are the best hated 
nation in Europe,” he repeated Lord 
Salisbury’s warning, that “ there is a 
limit to this forbearance.”

After a repetition of the old zoilverein 
aspirations, which be described as “ less 
absurd than some have supposed,” Mr. 
Chamberlain said: “ We must seek in 
our family the strength and support we 
shall never find from foreign nations, 
and with this view we must be ready to 
respond *1 32B£o',ooisl overtures with
out seeking pecuniary recompense, but 
looking to the wider interests of the fu
ture.”

Then came the weightiest portions of 
the speech. Mr. Chamberlain reviewed 
at length the West Indian question, and 
the report of the royal commission there
on, and emphasized the ‘‘great injury of 
the bounty system, which while ruining 
the West Indies brings a gain estimated 
at two millions yearly to Great Britain.” 
The government,-he said, believed the 
country “ generous and just enough to 
remedy this crying injury.” He was 
glad that Belgium had anticipated 
Great Britain in claiming a conference 
on the subject, and hoped this 
might succeed better than former con
ferences. There were many objections, 
he understood, to countervailing duties 
which would “ involve ns in commercial 
treaties with foreign nations,” but the 
main objection was that while the trade 
they wished to save amounted to 260,000 
tons. Great Britain’s own sugar imports 
amounted to 1,500,000 tone. It seemed 
unscientific to benefit the former by in
juring the latter.

“ Therefore,” he said, “ the govern
ment has decided to exhaust every alter
native before having recourse to such a 
delicate measure. Feeling that the 
recommendations of the commissioners 
though good would not work quickly 
enough, the chancellor of the exchequer 
has consented to propose to parliament 
a very large grant in aid of the West 
Indies. The grant will not be so large as 
the incidental gain to be derived from 
the bounty system, but it will be large 
enough to enable the industry and the 
population to tide over a crisis until Con
tinental nations recovnize the impolicy 
of the bounty system.”

Mr. Chamberlain expressed his con
viction that the immediate relief meas
ures to be proposed in addition, which 
he said he could not as yet explain in 
detail, would “ stimulate the sugar in
dustry and enable all well managed 
estates to hold their own while tending 
to the ultimate prosperity of the colony.”

London, Jan. 19.—Mr. Chamberlain’s 
West Indian speech, last evening at Liv
erpool, meets with scant approval. The 
Times says : “ We are not greatly enam
oured of the system of doles to which, by 
some fatality, the present government 
bas resorted with unnsnal frequency. 
Perhaps for those urgent cases it was the 
most expedient device ; but it ought to 
be very clearly recognized as purely a 
temporary measure, and as no way ab
solving the government from dealing 
with the matter on a sound permanent 
footing.”

The Standard warns Mr. Chamberlain

■

WILL FIGET IF NECESSARY.
Great Britala W 12 Keep Chinese .Forts Ope 

at Any Ccst.

1ears.
itten

GENERAL BOOTH.mates he said these would show that
The Veteran Accorded a Great Reception in 

New Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 18.—General

of the army from various parts of the

i
The Globe this afternoon says: “ What

“For our first meeting we aregathered I make a market^or th"rommra-LWoTthe 
together under the saddest and most I whole world. Sir Michael Hicke-Beach’s 
tragic (-onditions ever faced by any conn-1 announcement of the determination of 
cil of this or, I may venture to say, any I the government is clear and resolute 
town or city in Canada. Our late Mayor and will tend for peace. It is a pity that 
Templeton, who on Friday was walking other cabinet ministers have not spoken 
our streets strong and vigorous, lies thus on other occasions. When the 
dead. Speaking briefly of my personal loan is definitely settled, Russia, France 
part in this woefnl event, I feel as if, and Germany will have to let as know 
almost, I had been indirectly the not only whether thev intend to acoui- 
canse of his death. I feel that if this esee in the principle ire have laid down, 
election had not been contested by but will have to be definitely atked to 
me we would etill have among us give a plain answer on the specific 
the man who was respected as an points which have been discussed. In 
upright man and a good citizen. Could carrying out the policy promulgated, the 

have foreseen the final incident of this government will have the support of the 
election contest no consideration in the people of this country, also of the two 
world would have induced me to oppose I countries who, above c.’l others, are 
him. One melancholy touch of approval I vitally concerned. Beth the United 
that my conscience gives me is the fact States and ,Tapan rseczcire the wisdom 
that I referred to him and wished my sup-1 and benefiti: Tbfsh ate likely to be re
porters to refer to him in terms of respect I ceived fron. polls which are free and 
throughout the ^campaign. The deepest open.”
sympathy of everyone in this city goes I The St. James* Gaxctls also believe» 
ont to the bereaved widow and children. I that the “ firm statement tends for 
I know that it is your wish and the wish I peace.”
of ns all in the city that this I The Pall Mall Gazette remarks, : “The 
council should adjourn until the [government is determined that tSa Chi- 
lait sad offices which the living I neee door will be kept open even at the 
can pay to the dead have been per- cost of war. These are grave words, bat 
formed. The party which I represent they would be more serions still if they 
in civic affaire was in_ the fli>t flash of I did not represent oar serions intention.” 
victory ; congratulations were being I The Westminster Gazette says : “ Con- 
showered upon ns and all were jubilant, sale have fallen. Some unsteadiness has 
when the exultation of all was rendered been erased generally by Sir Michael 
nugatory and sorrow toik the place of Hicke-Beach’s speech, which has arons- 
rejoicing because our générons foe has ed some uneasiness.” Other papers say, 
been laid low by the Supreme Conqueror I however, that the speech was received 
of all. For the widowed wife and mother I on the stock exchange with general ap- 
we can only hope that her grief will be I proval. 
assuaged by the memory of the good I 
deeds of her husband, who has tiras so 
suddenly been called away from the 
worries and cares of earth.”

The steamer D inn he took 63 passen
gers from here, including Mounted Po
lice, yesterday. The scene on the wharf 
was a busy one with the 70 passengers 
from Victoria and Seattle and the Van
couver contingent, and the large crowd 
of onlookers.

Driving the Dervishes.
Cairo, Jan. 18.—The native troops 

from Kassala have captured another 
dervish outpost, Mugalla, in West Kas- 
sala.TO MAKE WINNIPEG DRY.

German Sugar Exports.
Berlin. Jan. 18.—Exports to America 

from North Germany show a failing off 
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The | during the last quarter of $2,631,813.

The decrease was principally in sugar.a

Warning to Teneyck.
London. Jan. IR—The Daily Mail 

says : “ If young Teneyck tries to re
appear at Henley as an amateur there 
will be trouble. It has been hoped that 
Teneyck would not venture again as an 
amateur.

i-.'y*-<r

TARDY SUSPICION.His Health Fairly Satisfactory and London 
Excited Without Cause.

Cannes, South of France, Jan. 19.— 
The health of -Mr. Gladstone is fairly 
satisfactory. He went out for a drive 
yesterday.

London, Jan. 19.—There was a rumor 
to-day that Mr. Gladstone was seriously 
ill, the Pall Mail Gazette announcing 
the matter thus : “ With deep regret 
we learn on the most excellent authority 
that Mr. Gladstone’s health causes the 
gravest anxiety to thoee with him. His 
sojourn at Cannes has not had the effect 
of fortifying his strength, as was antici
pated.” The news placard of the Pall 
Mall Gasette read : “ The critical con- 

'-y dition of Mr. Gladstone is announced 
and ia causing mnch excitement.”

Mrs. Henry Gladstone and Mr. Geo. 
Armiatead, an intimate friend of the 
family, were interviewed this afternoon 
regarding the state of Mr. Gladstone’s 
health, noth said there was nothing in 
the latest information to justify the 
alarmist reports. Mr. Gladstone is suf
fering from a return of his neuralgia, but 
a letter received this morning said he 
was better, and his physicians are satis
fied with hie progress toward recovery.

An official medical statement issuei 
to-night re-aeeerta that there is no cause 
for alarm as to Mr. Gladstone’s health, 
although it has not benefited as much 
as had been hoped at Cannes. The 
facial neuralgic pains persist with daily 
fluctuations owing to the cold winds and 
wet weather, but the complaint is quite 
local. His physical powers have not 
suffered. His strength is good, his ap
petite excellent, he joins the family at 
meals, and takes regular drives, weather 
permitting. It is not true that the 
family physician has been summoned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gladstone will go 
to Cannes on Sunday in accordance with 
an arrangement made weeks ago. Lord 
Stewart Bendel. (with whom Mr. Glad
stone is visiting) telegraphed to-night 
at 8:40 that Mr. Gladstone’s health was 
unchanged.

jSSrs^SrS|iiaiSBa55r&*-
-----  I was found hanging on July 31, and sup-1 ___

Paris, Jan. 19.—A band of 200 sto- posed to have committed suicide. Sub- I Countess Russell Dead,
dents penetrated the Boulevard dee I P'0]0” n'?w rests upori deceased's wife I London, Jan. 18. — Frances Anna 
Capucines with the intention of making to Hagg ’ wh° hae ?feja-,d?J£a*?r P0,0”*?88, ^RnsseH, widow
a demonstration before the military Hed t0 the Stateg*_________ of the celebrated Lord John Rnssell, is
club but they were dispersed. A demon- ' lueau.
stratum, in which a thousand students 
took part, occurred at five o’clock before
the Pantheon. The students shouted I The lifeless body of Charles Brown, for-. r.„ . ., , , _ „ —against Zola and the Hebrews. They Lerlyof Norwich, was found under a Kiel for Chtoâ^htve SS
ÎKÎErwffi.ïiSVÏÏSrffi U-dbHfc. Bnrgeffi.iHe Pdij, °H.£”S KSiTS ST

latter then began parading varions parts ?e was on his way from Embro to hie ““dai the squadron, has played polo 
of the Latin Quarter where there was I home here and is supposed to have fall-1 w‘th the British officers stationed here, 
much excitement. en off the train. who are entertaining lavishly. The

, London, Jan. 19 —George Booth, a | squadron will proceed on Thursday.
THE ENGINEERS BACK DOWN, switchman at the G.T.R. crossing at

____  Waterloo street, was struck by an incom-
All Works Will Reopen on Monday Unless a | jnK train this morning and fatally in- 

Further Hitch O

"Si
Students Continue to Make Great Noise But 

Do No Damage.

"

JEWISH CIRCLES FEEL PANIC.
Socialists in Paris Use the Political Agita

tion to Advance Their Cause 
Against Capitalists,

Railway Fatalities.
Norwich, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special)— Germany's Eastern Squadron. 

Aden, Jan. 18.—The German war-
Pabis, Jan. 18.—The events of the past' 

few days are beginning to produce a 
feeling of panic in Jewish circles. Both 
the business and private houses of the 
Rothschilds and other wealthy Jews are 

British Government Sees No Cause to Re-18°ai"ded by special detachments of gend
armes for fear of a sudden popular out- 

_ _ , , break. The students, haring the sym-
London, Jan. 18.—Great Britain has I pa thy of the authorities, art treated with 

again declined to reopen the sealing I unnsnal forbearance by tbe police, who 
question. It seems that in her previous I onlv keep then within • accessary 
refusal she gave as a reason that while I bounds.
negotiations were pending between the j .according to some ac<«*vte twenty 
United States and Canada, Great Britain people were wounded in the cavalry 
could not reopen the matter. To this charge onteide the Tivoli bal) The im- 
the United States replied that no nego- prisoned committee in the tribune, nn- 
tiations were pending and renewed the able to make themselves heard hnmr 
request, hot the foreign office sends its out a placard announcing that nroceed- 
regrets that the government does not see | ings were closed. provenu
its way to reopen the question.

SEALERS MAY BE EASY.

Mining Fatality.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—Forty per

sona were killed and eighteen injured by 
an explosion of gas in one of the mines 

London, Jan. 19.—At to-day’s confer-1 Wm- Beck Dead. I of the Donolzar company in the Tagan-
ence of the master engineers, called to Montreal, Jan. 19.—(Special)—Wm. rog; district on the north shore of the Sea 
-nn.iiia, Beck, » well known Montreal business 01 Azov,consider the situation in view of the man, died yesterday at Almana, Mich.,1
withdrawal of the 48 hours demand, it of kidney trouble. He leaves a widow 
was resolved to reopen the works on and one child.
Monday next, providing the union ac
cept the conditions of management 
mutually adopted at the recent West
minster conference.

open the International Question.

jured.caws.

Jamaica Free of Fever.
Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 18.—The 

island of Jamaica has been declared free 
from yellow fever. The United States 

Simcoe, Jan. 19.— (Special) — Dr. I consul, Mr. Lonis Dent, ie issuing clear 
Pheton, clerk of Sooth Walsingham | bills of health, 
township, and one of the oldest pioneers 
of Norfolk county, died this morning.

-
A Pioneer of Norfolk.

There is no doubt that the policy of 
the government is beginning to be 
strongly assailed. General Billot, min- 

r of war, is especially the object of 
attack, and the smallness of the majority 
in the chamber of deputies yesterday,

, , indicates the waning of M. Meline’e in
correspondent of the Evening Star sends finance. The cabinet was only saved 
the following story to his paper : As an from defeat by the votes of monarchists 
instance of the ease with which sharp I and Boulangista. 
men <»n “void the ffigh duty imposed by The Libre Parole accuses General 
the Dinglev bill, it is related that a num- Billot of illegally spending 150 000 
her of wealthy gentlemen of Boeton some francs of war office funds in bribing tbe 
time ago purchased a mineral spring in press during the present crisis. A 
Canada. They intended to ship the special service of police has been organ- 
water to thia country under the provis- ized around the residence of M. Mathieu . 
ions of the then tariff law, which im- Dreyfus. The Soire asserts that M. 
P08®4 » merely nominal tax on mineral Zola will call Count Munster, the Ger- 
yater. The Dingley law soon after went man ambassador, and Count Torniellie, 
into effect with a tariff of 24 the Italian ambassador, as witnesses to 
cents per gallon on all imported the innocence of Drevfus. 
water, which amounted almost Paris, Jan. 18.—The socialists to-dav
or quite to a prohibitory law issued a violent manifesto, exhorting the 
The mineral-water syndicate decided country not to make a distinction be- 
tbat their investment was a losing one tween Hebrew capitalists and Catholic 
and that the project must be abandoned, capitaliste, and urging distrust of those, 
ba‘aBa‘a8t. re8ort doiwnited » lawyer who, under the pretence of anti-Semiti- 
and asked him to get them out of their cism, propose to expatriate one portion 
scrape. He directed them to freeze a I of the bourgeoise in favor of another cat-

freezing had not a bad effect on the *
water, the shrewd lawyer said : “ Then 
yon need have no further trouble about 
the tariff. Simply freeze the water in 
Canada and import it into this country.
There is no duty on ice.” It is a fact I “*e handicap billiard tournament last 
that the Dingley law retains ice on the night in the Central music hall. It wa»

chunks at the lowest freight rates, and ton. Cation won the bank and for s
°* ?ir?e i* looked as though he might make- casks that cost $4 each, besides the sav-1 it interesting for Ives, hut the game find

ing 24 cents duty on every gallon. I ished Ives 400, Cat ton 98.

MINERAL WATER IN CHUNKS.Warships for Sale.
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 18.—The Brazilian 

Manitoba Indians. I government is considering the sale,
Winnipeg, Jan. 19. (Special) The I probably to Germany, of the cruiser 

chiefs and counsellors of the Manitoba Abreu, now building on the Tyne, and 
Indian bands are in conference with the ironclads Deodoro and Floriano, 
Commissioner Forget on the subject of which are being built in France, 
the centralization of tbe tribes on two1 
large reserves instead of their present 
scattered condition.

FRANCE BOILING OVER.
Imported That Way It Escapes the Pro-1 ister 

hibitory Duty of tile Dingley Law.
Anti Jewish Crnsade Spreading Through the 

Provinces and the Government 
Alarmed.

Buffalo, Jan. 17.—The Washington
Pabis, Jan. 18.—Telegrams from most 

of the large towns show that the anti- 
Jewish crusade is assuming most 
menacing proportions. The government 
is seriously alarmed. Another strong 
attempt, it is said, will be made in the 
chamber of deputies on Saturday to 
overturn the cabinet.

Rioting at Prague.
Prague, Jan. 18.—There were farther 

street riots to-day between the Czechs

house block here, occupied by the post in the Bohemian diet are regarded as 
office, city clerk’s office and two grocery I proving that a Czech-German com pro- 
stores, was burned to-day, causing a loss | mise is more remote than ever, 
of about $60,000, partially covered by in
surance.

'W

MINISTER TO HAÏTI.
Successor to the Official Who Recently 

Humiliated the Government.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—Dr. Michaels, coun
cillor of the foreign office, has been ap
pointed German minister at Port Au 
Prince, Hayti, in succession to Count 
von Lnxburg, placed temporarily on the 
retired list.

Count von Schwerin, the German 
charge d’affaires at Port An Prince, came 
into prominence last year by demanding 
redress for the alleged illegal imprison
ment of Herr Ludere, as a result of which 
the German echoolship collected an in-, 
demnity, under the threat of bombard
ment, from the Haytian government.

[Steamer and Crew Lost. *51 S M
Belfast, Jan. 19.—The British steam

er Herbert, hailing from Leith, Scot
land, hae foundered on the County Down 
coast, about six miles from Gunn island. 
The captain was saved, but it is believed 
that the other members of the 
numbering, seven, were lost.

DANISH WEST INDIES.
Experience of Former Negotiations With 

United States Not Encouraging.

London, Jan. 18.—The Times this 
morning published a special article re
viewing the history of the negotiations 
with the United States for the acquisi
tion of the Danish West Indies in 1896, 
and concludes as follows : “ It remains 
to be seen whether Denmark will expose 
herself and her colonies to the risk of 
another humiliation by re-opening the 
negotiations.”

Increasing the Army.
London, Jan. 18.—It is asserted that 

the government has decided to ask par- 
Toronto, Jan. 18.—(Special)—Politi-11 lament to sanction an increase of the 

cians of both parties are very active pre-1 army by 10,000 men.
Paring for the general elections expect-1 Train Wrecked in California.

one brakeman were killed.

f
Ontario Elections.

that his proposal “ savors of protection ” 
and that he must be prepared to deal 
with criticism.

Berlin, Jan. 18.—It is believed that 
the sugar conference convened by Bel
gium will meet at Brussels next month.

f
C P.R. Receipts.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special)—C. P. 
R. receipts ior the week ending January 
14 were $404,000; for the same week last 
year $325,000.

li
liFavoring Reciprocity.

Boston, Jan. 18.—At the annual meet
ing of the Boeton chamber of commerce 
to-day resolutions favoring reciprocity 
with Canada were adopted.

Glad to Get Home.
Ogdbnsbubg, Jan. 17.—Twenty-three 

Canadian lumbermen, who were thrown 
ont of work by reason of the sheriff 
taking possession of the Canton Lumber 
Co.’s property here to-day, walked 58 
miles from the big woods. They were 
destitute and claimed that they had re
ceived no pay from the company. It is 
said that they escaped the alien restric 
ions in entering this country.

Ives at Play.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—Frank Ives and1 

Wm. Cation played the opening game of
THE REINDEER EXCURSION.

Large Body of Drivers from Norway Will 
Be in the Party.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Dr. Jackson 
has cabled the war department from 
Norway that he has secured the services 
of 125 natives to drive the reindeer on 
the Klondyke relief expedition.

/\
Rothschild at Court. ’

Vienna, Jan. 18.-Emperor Francis. Music Hall Burned.
Joseph has received in audience Baron Cleveland, Jan. 17,-Tbe music hall 
Nathaniel Rothschild, and granted him built in 1889 at a coot of $60,000 was de
tte right to appear at court. This de- stroyed on Saturday night *by fire. The 
cision is likely to give great offence to cause is supposed to have been electric 
the anti-Semitics. I light wires.
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MEN OF MILLIONS. ÊÊ^Siîa ^SET^ffr
________ I8nd . wbo will give Mr. McCredy honeymoon journey, and accompanied

I certain information he requires re- by her future husband, is the second 
The “ Corona ” Arrives With Much I ga.rdl,DK it. Mr. McCredy says the woman to have crossed the mountains

trip from Dawson to the coast was by no lying between the upper Yukon and the 
means hard, although the weather was seaboard in the heart of an Arctic win- 
verv cold. He is on his way to Chicago, ter. The couple are now on their way 
and intended going through to Seattle to Sedgwick’s home in Cheyenne, Wyo., 
on the Corona yesterday. His object in where they are to be joined in marriage. 

Richest Treasure Ship That Has I ft®1*™8 off ?t Victoria was, he says, to There is nothing to be said, the pros-
cook into the prices of outfits here. This pective Mrs. Sedgwick declares, con- 
he did during the day, and when he re- earning the rough journey over the 
turns here in March he will buy all of snowy, trail with the mercury almost 
his provisions etc. here. He informed stationary at 49 below. She has had no 
a Colonist reporter that of the nineteen adventures, she says, and has no especi-

A Woman Crosses the Mountains— Dsweonites who came down on the Co- ally feminine impressions to recall other
The “ Biff Swede ” and ms rona ?n. ^ °.ne ^^f.688 . .e mtenti°n of than that she had looked for a harder ’6 i*Lveae *nd Hls remaining in civilization m the spring, trip than was experienced.

mg nugget. I Most of those who will return will, they Certainly she has stood it well, for as
say, come over to Victoria, to outfit, al- she leaned over the Corona’s rail, tap- 
though nearly all are Americans. ping an impatient foot at the steamer’s

Mr. Fox, the other Dawsonite who re- delay here, she was a decidedly dainty 
mained over in this city, is from Cali- little person indeed, from her smart 

fit a otaoma p. * „ , forma. He went North early last sum- little boots of Parisian rather than Klon-
tne steamer Corona yesterday, mer and located and purchased several dyke pattern to her stylish English

had among them in gold-dust and I claims on Bonanza creek. He left Daw- walking hat—and not forgetting an ex
drafts a million dollars, or thereabouts— 801? °So^dCe 13# ^.im and party pensive sealskin sacque that any queen

n:^vz:i°LTre for ^number of owners that has ever come danger of starvation, although certain she anticipates no difficulty over at 
out of any mining camp to this city in linesofprovieionswereratherscarce.Mme Seattle, where she and Sedgwick disem- 
the memory of Victorians. Practically °wB®r8 were then paying$lto$1.50anùonr bark. She bought it in San Francisco
all the new arrivals have become wealthv foi u j bnt welu employing men more than a year ago, she says, and the 
j ; . ., . ,y )*.bo bad a grub stake. Mr. Fox says miners supplement the declaration in
during their brief residence in the his trip out was rather pleasant, and chorus with “
North, and probably half were among that the journey is not nearly so hard or it.” 
the original claim owners on Bonanza di®cult88 i* has been described. Sev- 
and El Dorado, who have recently sold .J8 wbo came down on the Corona left 
out their claims at six figure prices. Dawson one day later than he did, and 

The last party to leave Dawson was from tb®8® men Mr. Fox learned that a 
that headed by “ The Big Swede,” very rich quartz discovery, supposed to 
Andrew Olson, starting on the evening , the mother lode, had, been made a 
of December 14; and the list of those mllea ou? of Dawson City. About
who crossed the mountains in time to I, "l?r® miners will, Mr. Fox says,
catch the Corona at Dyea or Skagway is leave Dawson for the Coast this month, 
given as below : J. J. Baker, buyer for the claims on Bonanza
the Alaska Commercial Com- and E1 Dorado creeks, Mr. Fox says that 
pany; Joseph Fox, Andrew Olson, Iownera ar« ho]dl°K them at prices 
Daniel Campbell, Leonard Sedgwick, ,£r?m Î^OO.OOO to $700,000.
Charles Brosino, William Kaufman, H. . Some of these claims,” he said, “ are 
L. Burt, H. L. McCready, Judge Minrat I *9° r'ch to talk about almost. They 
Matterson, L. T. Grady, Henry Willett, literally pick up the pure gold in some 
W. H. Welch, H. T. Coffin, J. E. Cur- “S!8 "hen tb®y reach bedrock.” 
rier, William Kerr, Gus Johnston, Nels MMrL^ox ”Ü1 return to Dawson about 
Johnston, S. Mallette—and Miss Lou March 1. He thinks the present time of 
Keller, who paid the A. C. Co. $1,200 in ?he year.tbe ™8t favorable to start 
good yellow dust for her passage from Hî’ ®8p®.1i?* y ' 8 ™an 18 taking in a 
Dawson to the Coast on a dog sled. °'li£'£\ JJ.r* Fox will purchase

Campbell and Sedgwick had just sold bl? °?£, I? Victoria in, March. His 
their claims for $125,000 each to the A. principal object m remaining here was 
C. Co., and the smallest amount that to.‘°°.k mto P™*8, and he says these 
any of the passengers named brought 8814 him so well that he will now make 
through was $5,000; while Olson, with ?U.blB Purcba8e8 tor the north in Vic- 
from $250,000 to $300,000, was probably ton».
the wealthiest man in the wealthy little “I can, I see, buy goods as cheap, if 
company. The news brought bv these not cheaper, here than in Seattle or any 
men is important chiefly in ;that it is American city, and in addition I 
confirmatory of the discovery of the saving the duty of 30 per cent. Your 
great mother lode as reported by W. J. merchants are thoroughly 
Jones, but subsequently discredited bv quainted with outfitting, and a 
more recent arrivals who had not heard miner can get everything he re- 
of it. quires here, and the best qual-

This denial was given chiefly by James By too. I understand that it
Macaulay of this city, who left Dawson doeB not seem to be necessary 
on the 12th December; W. H. Welch, to take an inspector over the Chilkoot 
H. T. Coffin and L. Burt, who left Daw- P88® at a cost of $6 a day, and if this is 
son the same day as the returned Vic- the case a tremendous outfitting trade is 
torian, had heard of the discovery, how-1 assured your merchants. Just before I 
ever, and were informed that the orig-1 toft Skagway I received my information 
inal strike was made at the upper end of regarding the doing away with the in
claim 30 El Dorado, while two stringers, spector business. Narly all the people 
one at No. 27 and another yet lower wbo came down on the Corona with me 
down, were subsequently located, will come to Victoria to outfit.
Throughout the district the discovery of1 
this immense ledge is accepted as assur
ance of the permanency of the district as 
a rich gold mining field.

As to the placer diggings, they con
tinue rich as dreams have painted them., . . . ,
Powder creek, an affluent of Quartz I *?®™ ÎP® ^î8* men to stake ground 
creek, has been having a boom ever °a«tbfe.^LI2?irad? £nd tb® very last 
since pans of $3.75 and $4 became a ?SLo£ lh Klondyk® country, is Andrew 
common thin*. Of course the stream „ known even among those who 
was located from source to mouth as tllS on- îî*e ^oro?£mî?y
soon as the first important discovery ^an.^18 nickname of The
was made. All Gold creek is showing ? Swede. ® e ia notable, too, as be-
pans of $10 to $100, while the miners on i„tbe c al5Lon wb?cb tb®
Hunker, Henderson, Dominion, tbe Big T*®*?1 5°”ay^e*üoo*et j88 b8?n 
Salmon and the Stewart all declare and 88 h®1, jg,tb®
themselves abundantly satisfied with the wealthiest of the lust-returned gold dig- 
prospects. ferB- Althnngh he is going back to the

L. T. Grady, one of the Corona’s pas- far 8nmn?®ri U is because
sengers, is a claim-owner on Hunker —e-_^i„mi!^J'l£an0118 lntetests there de
creek, and comes down to interest scien- ?lani:in? Pla Ptesence, not because he 
tific men in the question of ground haâ£*8 ye‘make- *
thawing, being satisfied that some pro- f j???, pr”®at. ”î,l®S.on .ls *®. revl8lt 
cess can be adopted that will materially £??1 18!; 8ff °,e8 ln California and renew 
lessen the labor necessary as well as save o!?„ff!}°aiat*5nC®8blp8 tb?re'.u bae 
time in the operation of preparing the vTnJ PLPP?" y?“r8 'P.tb® Epper 
ground for working. He will return Luk°“;,?a0^ry, earniDtg tblB holiday; 
with a party in March or early April, I fnOW’^ l'T1 ailaa[t.er °l a mllllo“ 
and would be glad in the meantime to ^a, y i?8b. J^Itb bl™.’ b® 088 W®U 
hear from anyone having inventions cal- a^°fri!° 8®J.oy hl8 fr®at„?nd recr®8tl0?J . 
culated to suit his purposes. As to the Th £ Eecember tbaj
worth of Hunker creek, Mr. W. H. 3™i?PîoDaw80j?8p?Spa“led 
Welch appeared to share the sentiments „yh„W,Pb 0™,“âa thl^ ™lner 
of the entire party when he said yester- Lhg toama ^ereabte to bring through

“ There is no use in telling people the a larrg,eilaa?‘ity°f dfla,t“about f126;»00 
sober truth about it, for if you do they JP.® tostimony of other
will set you down a liar. For instance, Pw Pgerf8’--o£ whomdeclares
what would you think « I were to teli *ba‘Otoons contribution to the ship’s 
you that the paystreak on Hunker is two u61ghed a qnartsr o£ 8 ton
hundred feet wide and six feet deep? T, l’?*8" ■ . , ,,
And yet that is absolute truth. That LJi*®1Ç?,rîith® br°‘ 
creek is the greatest treasure bearer ever *hiVh c£al“ 27E1 Dorado, on
discovered in that or any other country. th . .Jl,® n^PPL™f5en«Waa £nu^^-to 
Claims are not to be had for any money aaq : • H E?mpa?y’
-in fact the entire district contains ^°,. a 8a'd lh^prT- paiP’
scarcely one unsaleable claim. Would- TlthonJh RakeP h,« clai.m.f6-
be buyers are infinitely more plentiful I altf°°8.h.-Baker haB °?e!ed 8 8lmllar
aefflng"nerS Wh° be temPted into| Commenting on “ P.-t jones^'report

E. J.Livernash, of the Journal-Exam- i«£n«h .^°th,eJ loPe’ °»1'
iner, who is bound for Ottawa as a min- nrrinnnnra Prem8tnr® *°
era’ delegate, was passed by the Olson S °
party at Little Salmon, having been lost .nTro„riv ennHnnon, P!Itam *fhat a5 
the tocompetermv ^of ^‘gfflde Fronfh q“"tz haB ^ uncovered * cuFting°El 
P^te1.DCOl8ontan^othersI80f?heeCoron1a’s g^tod VJon^s^nd **
company think it ve^r probable that eroU^d outlto^ ty h m” 8 ^
LivernAh a^ckhl8wh£®^w hdelegates «Mother lode” is Lly™ relative term 
Maior Walsh__who is still at Biir 15* and ^ remain8 for tbe future to
«ï g KMsassaunws
mtotog ro^ilatiins. jlquin Mffler is *0Tta1“gPr^rat^n^k ^ di8COTerfd’ 
reported by the just-arrived Dawsonians “v^o^ork’ Oi,nn ^nn 
as recovering rapidly from his recent °'8“, ' Ï' S t01be’
terrible journey-a journey which, con- f He hl« valae’totmUi^gc^^wTotTre^^Te Itry and baa Crests on almost

of the most remarkable in the history of he^M “k^o^M one of ^h^moT’ Wh'?h 
the golden North. ' f the most promis-

J. McCrady and Joe Fox, two of those 8 ' _

From The Daily Colonist January 18I VICTORIA THE PLACE. have been guests at the Victoria, and 
have visited a number of outfitters.

Mr. Matthews informed the Colonist 
yesterday that in the matter of dry 
goods, Victoria prices are considerably 
lower than those ruling in Seattle at 
present. As regards groceries and pro
visions, he had came to no decision yet. 
In certain lines, such as flour, he thought 
Seattle prices were lower than those in 
Victoria, but, of course, there was the 
duty to consider.

“ I am taking in a large party,” said 
Mr. Matthews, “ and my total outfit will 
cost away up in the thousands ; so yon 
can see that it is worth my while to 
make a careful investigation before pur- 

It is a matter of daily occurrence now cbaeing. I will not make anv decision
It’ tu" '".rr*..*10 “pnr- vVSaiTbS m." ss
chasing their outfits tor the northern cided to get the greater portion of my 
gold fields, have first visited Seattle and dry goods here.” 
other American cities, carefully looked ~ rnT7RT‘
into prices, and finally decided to outfit i-Hrn FULL CUUiw.
bere- Appeals Argued and Decisions Given—To-

Many of these parties are composed of day’s Peremptory List.
Americans, who stated in very plain ____ „ ^ ,.. ,, , “ Yesterday the Full court dismissed
terms that if they could have outfitted the appeal oi the city in McCormack v. 
advantageously in Seattle they would City of Victoria. The Chief Justice 
have done so. Thev bought in Victoria, granted an injunction to restrain the

ter class of goods at lower prices than that an old injunction granted sil years 
those ruling in Seattle, and above all be- before bed never been rescinded. On 
cause they could effect a saving of 30 per fc^e Part °* the city an appeal was taken 
cent, in the duty alone. The case of ?“ ‘b« g.r°“nd that as proceedings under

fortune ’ g^httit ^ea “p^S^

and conquered. He is a beardless toria’s advantages as an outfitting point w t proceedings. Mr.
yonng fellow of perhaps twentv lone tbat baa yet been brought before the no- 7f°r ^uPea,rai£,£<^ tb® Clty ’InguPa^anddiej^nZ^n^arlnci’ ticeof the public. Mr Stanley said that L^^i81en£°vr Xg de e^dint 
He smokes big black cigars continually, an.°”tfit here valued at from an ord« of the Chief JnstiTadd-
loiv througlTand through ^ & manly £e£" tton thITut/of So'^cenL a^nd"ronf

8 g portation charges to Skagway. he saves C°‘, 88 plalntlffa "Itb, Messre.
------ ------- over $200. He had made a ireful in- Archer M»rHn ? 8nd P°”le,r: , M.r’

CLAIMS DISCOVERER’S HONORS. | vestigation of prices in Seattle prior to H. m w t ,appellant (defend-
------  ! coming here, and was prepared to speak t^1J’ TaylorJfor respondents.

S. Beriinger TeUs All Abon\ the Mother with authority. Judgment was reserved.
Lode and How He Found it Two Boston parties bound for the • r® appeal wa® dismissed withcosts

„ ,, ,. north have also outfitted here recently. T?„j„Pi?m?n v", .Ed.^8rds’ ,^r’ E’V.
S. Beriinger, who arrived down from In interviews published in the Colonist "Odwell, for plaintiff (appellant); Mr. 

Dawson City about ten days ago, and is these gentlemen have stated in the "arn8rd, for defendant (re
now in San Francisco, claims the honor plainest of terms that Victoria is the 8pS?„i?k ' n ■ u , 
of discovering what is now believed to be best place at which to outfit with ad- . wel)uurn v. Cowichan brought up a 
the mother lode of the Klondvke. He vantage. One of these parties was lltUe_Pomt of interest to munici- 
8ayB: , „ headedbyMr.G.C. Bunker of North FalùH.„Tbet.plamt1®’?8 “ron«/*aent

Frank Slavm and I are near neigh- Columbus, Mass. He purchased an out- în bla bdl to tb® municipality of C 
hors on El Dorado creek, and some two fit for six men for two years, and said îcban Ior 8n inquest held on the Cow- 
months since I showed him where I had that he was at least saving twenty per lu a?- ^aPcberrL®> tbe Indian reserve in 
previously located the quartz. He was cent, on Seattle prices by purchasing , dl8tnct. The municipality refused 
in my cabin on the night of November here. The other Boston party composed top8y on ,tb,® ground that they were 
23, when I exhibited a piece of the rock of Mr. John Dorgan, H. M. Chase and n0‘ responsible foT inquests on Indians,
I found in the wall of quartz. At the W. J. Griffiths, bought a large outfit and.tbe coroner must look to the Do- 
time we paid no particular attention to here and immediately sent word back to ™1°lon government for payment. Tbe 
it, as the common expression in Alaska friends in the East that Victoria was the was decided in favor of the plain- 
is : ‘ Quartz mines are of no good, as cheapest and best place on the coast at tlS’ a8d tbe rDn“1Ç}pality of Cowicban 
we can get no machinery to work them.’ which to outfit. appealed. Ibe Fall court dismissed tbe

“ The ledge I discovered looks like a The case of Mr. G. A. Esterbrook, of 8pp®a* on tb® ground that the charge 
bare wall of brilliant white granite. It Seattle, also furnishes another striking ?„5a!iL of ,tbe administration of justice, 
extends for miles in either direction, and example of Victoria’s advantages. Mr. tber®fore. under tbe jurisdiction of 
I do not know where it begins or ends. Esterbrook came direct from Seattle to ÏTe Pr?,,1ïce..î , not tbe Dominion. 
It is practically the foothills of the this city to get an outfit for himself and Mr. A. G. Smith, for appellants ; Mr. A. 
mountains, commonly called glaciers, partner, and he savs without taking the grease, lor respondent (plaintiff).
No one has ever been over the hill, and duty into into consideration he saved at Ih® peremptory list for to-day is :
we do not know how far back it tx- least 15 per cent. On the transportation B -,
tends. of himself, his partner and two horses to t Railway-

When I discovered it I was working Skagway, he claims to have saved $30, by Lowenberg v. Dunsmuir. 
about my claim and was thoughtlessly getting his tickets in Victoria, 
tapping the wall of rock when the outer Letters of inquiry are being received 
shell of a portion of it came off and a daily by city hotel-keepers from parties
piece of quartz dropped into my hand living on the other side as to the cost of Magistrats Macrae yesterday die-
that was a mass of leaf gold. From my outfits here, whether the duty of 30 per missed the charge against Mr. James 
knowledge of mining I should say it cent., is still in force, and other matters Angus of refusing to pay wholesale 
would assay $50,000 per ton. My claim of interest and importance to prospect- trader’s license, holding that noteeti- 
is number 42 on the El Dorado and is ive gold hunters. mony had been produced to show the
between Dawson City Fort Reliance, + defendant came within the meaning of
pTZyTieo^tedand0rpnt in adlhX AND STILL EVIDENCE the le«kl definitionofateader.

ThU ffli!about, 0ct?b<r5L That Victoria Is the Best Place on the ^he Presbyterian congregation at 
Inis gives me forty feet front and dear Coast at Which to Outfit. Col wood has recently completed a corn-
through the ledge to the farther end, ____ for table church edifice, which was dedi-
whatever distance that may be. Mr. J. C. Bryant, of Hartford, Conn., “‘ted to the public worship of God on

My cabin where I have been placer arrived in this city the other day, on his Snnday laat. The church has seating 
mining is about ten feet from the Klon- WBy to the Yukon country, and is now caPacity for about one hundred, and on 
dyke river. Back of the cabin is a clear » guest at the Queen’s hotel. Prior to tb® occasion of the opening service was 
space of about fifty feet, after which this coming here he visited Seattle, having filled- Eey’ Dr. Campbell conducted 
great ledge of granite commences to rise been told in the East that he could not tb® devotional part of the service, and 
in a glacier formation. Oar work get a decent outfit at a reasonable figure Kev- w- L®sli® Clay preached the dedi- 
has been all placer mining. I do not in any other Sound city. Mr. Bryant’s catlon sermon, while the choir of St. 
think the quartz mine can be worked for experiences in Seattle were not of a Paa1’8 church, Victoria West, led the 
a year yet, as the machinery cannot be most pleasant nature. Before he had congregation in praise.

-f ’ -ff? ®ven after a railroad is been many hours in the city he was 
built it will take some time. Under the robbed of $150, by confidence men. He 
turn 5£®ondlhonB’ 8 miU would cost over then arrived at the conclusion tbat he 
ijjuauuu. ....... was in a tough town, and came over to

I first settled on my claim the latter Victoria where he will get his outfit. It 
par£ ,<vJ?,epte™J?er’.and Pa88.ed the wall is altogether likely that, as a result of 
tejteAt®dly without suspecting that it Mr. Bryant’s experience in Seattle, con- 
was the mother lode of tbe Klondyke. eiderable money will be left with the 
It is twenty-one miles to Dawson City merchants of this city, as he intends to 
î°Jbe Place where the discovery was purchase outfits for a large party now 
made. I kept it fairly quiet, and it was organizing in the East, which will leave 
noA 8®neraI1y known at Dawson. bere for "the North about the first of

The wall of granite containing the March, 
lode is on the opposite Bide of El Dorado Mr. Bryant says that just before be 
creek to that on which Dawson stands, reached Seattle, a gentlemanly looking 
It runs to tbe northward away from fellow on the train struck up a conversa- 
Dawson, working over toward the Cop- tion with him, which was continued until 
per river district.’ tbe city was reached. Mr. Bryant told

where he was bound for, and on the ad
vice of his new friend went to one of tbe 
down-town hotels and registered. After 
supper the confidence man was joined 
by a pal, and Mr. Bryant accepted an 
invitation to go to their room to see some 
gentlemen wbo were also bound for the 

Just before closing time last evening, Yukon gold fields. A poker game was 
j Manager W. Thompson, of the Hudson’s proposed when the room was reached,
, Bay Company, received a cablegram and, just to be sociable, Mr. Bryant 

from London, Eng., containing the only joined it, with tbe usual result, 
news yet to hand about yesterday’s big “ When I held four kings,” he said, 
fur sales, for news of which local sealers “one of the party generally held four 
had waited with not a little anxiety, aces.”

_ schooners Dora Sieward and Mr. Bryant left the room $150 
Umbrina, which were 

early 
waited

A SAMPLE PAMPHLET.! Ths Daily Colonist, JaiItLOCATED IN VICTORIA.
A Runaway Californian Turns Up in This 

City With the Companion of 
Hia Flight.

NEW COUNCIL Si
F1 : Further Testimony by Men Who 

Have Compared Prices Here 
and on the Sound.

How Unsuspecting Eastern Folk 
Are Induced to Contribute 

to Seattle Profits.
The San Francisco Examiner, of a re

cent date, published a story about 
Charles F. Burnham, a defaulting secre
tary, who disappeared from Oakland 
Cal., some time ago, and who was sub
sequently located in Victoria with his 
companion, Mrs. Mary E. King. The 
story of the flight is given in brief 
follows :

“ Burnham’s conduct in his winning 
ventures in partnership with Mrs. King, 
a fascinating widow, was so unsatis
factory, that charges of fraud were made 
by L. Solomon, of Stockton, who de
manded Burnham’s arrest. Burnham 
bearing of this sought safety in flight. 
He departed without a word to any
one.”

This all happened in November last, 
and soon after Chief Sheppard received 
several letters inquiring about the miss
ing man and woman, one being from 
Mrs. Burnham, who at the time was 
about to institute divorce proceedings 
charging tbe husband with cruelty and 
desertion. The police of San Francisco 
and of Stockton traced the fleeing couple 
as far as Portland but here, for a time, 
lost track of them, and were in ignorance 
of their movements until Chief Sheppard 
supplied the desired information. At 
the time the couple were living not a 
stone’s throw from the city hall, and 
with them was Burnham’s twelve-year- 
old son who was also sought. Tney were 
in this way under the surveillance of the 
chief for some time, 
official, meanwhile, was corresponding 
with Mrs. Burnham as to their 
arrest and extradition. Nothing re- 
salted, however, and the matter has 
practically dropped. From what the 
chief learned at the time, Mrs. King has 
a great big $1,000 credited against her in 
California, and as for Burnham, it seems 
as if his affairs with the Masonic order of 
Ban Francisco are not in very good 
shape. It was believed at first that he 
was greatly in arrears in the order, but 
the Examiner in speaking of the matter, 
says :

“ So far as the Masonic order is con
cerned, it is not probable that any steps 
will be taken to apprehend Burnham. 
His shortages in the local organizations 
were trifling. More careful examination 
of the records he kept led to the dis
closure that his books were in a badly 
mnddled condition. When matters were ■ 
straightened out the large shortage that 
it was believed existed dwindled into an 
insignificant figure, not more than a lew 
hundred dollars.”

u Treasure From the Golden 
North.

Mayor and Aldermen Tak 
of Office Before Mr. J 

Waljiem.
\ i-II Canny American Citizens Send 

Authoritative Advice to East
ern Friends.

Railway Company’s Good Name 
Used to Give Tone to False 

Statements.
Yet Arrived Here With Dawson 

Passengers.
His Worship Makes His 

Speech—No Chinese Fi 
This Year—New Comm

-a
: ^ as
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Vancouver, Jan. 17.—Comment is 
being made by the merchants of Vanoou- 
ver as well as by those of Victoria on the 
distribution of United States pamphlets 
detrimental to the Canadian outfitting 
trade, particularly one recently issued 
by the Northern Pacific railway entitled 
“ Key to Klondyke.” The local press 
has commented on the matter and it is 
likely to be taken np by the board of 
trade. The Northern Pacific folder re
ferred to contains the following para
graphs chiefly complained of as being 
untrue and misleading:

“ Customs Duties, etc.—A large part 
of a miner’s outfit purchased in the Uni
ted States territory is admitted to Cana
da free of duty. This includes a miner’s 
blankets, personal clothing in use, brok
en packages of provisions being used, 
cooking utensils in use, and 100 lbs. of 
food for the journey across the passes. 
All excess is charged a duty. One im
portant fact shonld be borne in mind 
Seventy per cent, of all articles needed by 
a miner in Klondyke and Alaska are 
produced in the United States and must 
oe imported by Canadian tradesmen. 
These importers necessarily pay a duty 
and in selling the articles add that, and 
also all charges for handling, freight, 
etc., to the cost of the goods ; these the 
purchasing miner must pay. The Cana
dian authorities in the Klondyke region 
seem to be disposed to cause the miner 
as little trouble as possible in this con
nection.

“ Routes to Alaska and Klondyke. 
From Chicago and St. Louis to St. Paul 
and via the Northern Pacific railway to 
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, whence 
the Alaskan steamers sail, there is but 
one change of cars ; at St. Paul. From 
Chicago the three Pacific coast cities are 
from eighty to eighty-five hours’ ride, 
from St. Louis ninety-three to ninety- 
nine hours.”

The inference that, notwithstanding 
is the Canadian duty, intending Klon- 

, dvkers can more advantageously outfit 
in the States than in Canada, is utterly 
false, as can be seen by comparing tbe 
prices in British Columbia with those 
on Paget Sound.

Though in some few articles of hard
ware the cost is tbe same in the UMted 
States, the saving on an entire outfit if 
purchased in Canada is in the neighbor
hood of 12 per cent. And, when the 
miner counts the Canadian duty of 3(k 
per cent., he will find that the saving 
through purchasing in Canada amounts 
to over 40 per cent.

The very marked absence of any 
reference to Victoria and Vancouver, 
the chief points of departure for the 
Canadian gold fields, is strongly com
mented upon, and it is thought that in 
view of the wide distribution of this 
misleading Northern Pacific publication 
the boards of trade of the two Canadian 
coast cities shonld take joint action 
in calling attention, 
the saving to be 
purchasing in Canada, hut to 
the advantages of starting from Vancou
ver or Victoria, from which the best 
steamers sail regularly, and where accu
rate information can be obtained from 
government officials as to the regula
tions under which the Canadian gold 
fields are administered. Snch informa
tion can only be correctly and fully ob
tained in Canada, and a gold seeker so 
posted need have no fear of detention 
and annoyance on reaching the confines 
of the Canadian Yukon by reason of his 

' running counter to some regulation.

I The members of Victoria’ 
council were yesterday 
Justice Walkem in the Full c 
Mr> W. J. Dowler, city clerk 
master of ceremonies, and one 
mayor and aldermen, came fo 
took the oath of office. M 
Walkem then handed the cit 
tbe Mayor’s hands and 
him and the aldermen on the] 
to the important office of lool 
the interests of the city for the] 

At eight o’clock last evening] 
cil held their Urst meeting ao 
hall, and in a very few minutes 
preliminary reading of the eld 
turns things were proceeding aa 
as possible. Aid. Wilson hal 
seat at the left horn of the cH 
desks. Next to him is Aid. H 
then Aid. McCandless, HallJ 
Humphrey, Phillips, Williams 
Gregor in the order named.

Before attacking the little bq 
an opening night, Mayor Reffi 
dressed the aldermen as follow!

“ Gentlemen,—It is very del 
the commencement ol the year] 
general review of the present i 
of, and the probable needs and] 
the various municipal institut! 
it is with that object, and also] 
may be acquainted somewhat 
own views on the subject, that 
for your consideration the folia 
marks and suggestions. One of 
important questions the coat 
have to deal with, is the Poiri 
bridge suite, and while not ac 
any liability on the part of the c 
.without going into details on i 
ject, I think it would be advii 
the council to consider whether 
rangement can be arrived at 
prejudice to the city’s rights, i 
the whole of this question can be 
without any further resort to Iq 
ceedinge.

“Water Works.—The contrat 
the cofistruction of the works 
failed to complete the same, the 
last July determined the contrs 
placed it in the hands of the el 
for completion, in accordance an 
conditions laid down in the q 
which constitute the engineer the 
as to what work is necessary to m 
In hie report he states that tn 
will be completed about the j 
March, but before filtered water 
supplied to the city it will be nel 
that the receiver or reservoir ti 
pleted, which will cost about $ 
As the water works loan is all exp 
it will be for the council to consul 
that sum is to be provided.

“ Street Work and Improvem 
The need of street improvemen 
urgent now as it was a year ago, 
the ratepayers have expressed a d 
objection to any farther loans fo 
purpose, it would be well for the c 
to consider whether a system of ) 
the business streets can be intro 
on the local improvement plan, 
fore Government street can 

a larger water main 
ave to be laid ; but a grea 

provement in that street cool 
effected if the property owners won 
down permanent sidewalks, the ci 
dertaking to lay the curb stonei 
grant the allowance usual for such 
while on Broad, Yates, Johnaoi 
Fort streets a system of paving i 
commenced at once, if the propert] 
era are willing to 
earns, which would 
them through the increased rente 
it would give to their propeity. I 
ordinary street work as large an a 
aa possible should be appropriai 
of revenue after providing t 
the fixed charges of the corpo: 
which appropriation in order to 
a more systematic method of cond 
street work should in my opin 
divided into two parts—one to i 
the amount necessary for street 
ing, sprinkling and ordinary rep 
streets and sidewalks for which t 
gineer could give an estimate bs 
last year’s expenditure, and which 
be called the ordinary street a< 
The other part might be called coi 
tion account, and before any 
is expended on that accou 
would recommend that the ex 
and street superintendent be inel 
to prepare a report to the council 
ing the streets of the city that are 
greatest need of improvement, a 
estimate of the coat of the work ii 
street; that report conld be refei 
tbe street committee for their coi 
a tion, who would recommend I 
council the order in which th< 
should be undertaken, with any e 
turns that they might wish to m 
the subject. Upon the adopti 
the street committee’s report ii 
tione would go to the engineer’s ol 
the work to be carried out as fai 
funds available will permit. A 
amount of the appropriation wool 
to be reserved to meet any posai! 
foreseen contingencies that ma; 
If some snch plan be adopted, I a 
fident that the street work can 
lied on more satisfactorily and me 
nominally than it is at present.

“Sewer Extension.—In order 
vide for the extension of the ae 
system without adding to the 
the city, I would recommend 
council the introduction of a by-1 
posing a small frontage tax on p: 
abutting on the sewers, as a rent 
of sewer ; all money received 
that source to be 
sewer extension only.

present about thirteen m 
severe, and a tax of 10 cents j 
per annum would give a reve 
sewerage purposes of about $12,( 
as that amount would increas< 
▼ear on account of the additional 
laid down, in a very few ye 
whole city would be sewered 
»ny addition to the city debt.

Cemetery.—As the present ce 
Rround is fast filling up and more 
will have to be provided before 1 
will be for the council to 
advisability of acquiring a new 
the old men’s home and ntiliz

I 6 won
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Nineteen men and one courageous 
young woman arriving here from Daw- 
eon on
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: THE OPENING CEREMONIES.
How the Natural History Society Will Assist 

at the Inauguration of the New Par
liament Buildings.

At the meeting of the Natural History 
Society last evening the report of the 
committee on the ceremonies connected 
with the opening of the House of As
sembly was read and adopted. As has 
been announced, the society, with tbe 
consent of the government, had intended 
making a special exhibition, scientific 
and historical, in the new museum build
ing; but owing to the unfinished 
dition of the rooms it was decided not 
to go on with it as a society, bat in
dividually to assist the several depart
ments m making interesting displays. It , 
being understood that the museum un
der the management of Mr. Fannin will 
be open, and that the departments if 
agriculture and mines and the provin
cial library would probably each make 
exhibits of its own, the members ex
pressed their willingness to assist to 
their utmost. From the fact that the 
opening of the house is an event of un
usual importance, marking a stage in the 
history of the province, it was conceived 
to be appropriate tbat there should be a 
historical display illustrating as far 
as possible the various phases of the pro
vince, and this will naturally take place 
under the auspices of the library, to 
which every person interested will be 
invited to contribute, by loan or other
wise.

A curious Indian implement was ex
hibited by the president, Mr. Green, 
last evening, and was stated by him to 
be a donation from Mr. Lomas, Indian 
agent, Cowicban, to the museum, where 
it may be examined. It may have been 
an instrument of warfare, the material 
being probably fossil ivory, and would 
have made an effective policeman’s 
baton. There is an interesting tradi
tion connected with it, and ae a relic is 
very rare, and was evidently highly 
valued by the Indians.

The society decided to undertake 
properly classified check list of the plants 
of British Columbia, making it as com
plete as possible from available date.

Captain Walbran continued hie series 
of papers on the early navigators of the 
Northwest coast, giving further details 
of Vancouver’s explorations. Several 
more papers of this valuable series are 
still in prospect.
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1 A PIONEER OF EL DORADO.
Andrew Olson, "The Big Swede,” of the 

Record Nngget Fame.
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In chambers yesterday the injunction 
to restrain plaintiff in Rath Mmes v.
Lovett was continued. The Ruth mines 
near Sandon were located prior to the 
Kaslo & Klocan railway grant and were, 
it is claimed, excepted from the grant.
The Kaslo & Slocan railway, after taking 
np their grant gave a lease to defendant,
Lovatt, to cat timber on land a portion A Former Member of the Local Legislature 
of which was coveted by the Rath mines. Killed by a Victoria & Sidney
Plaintiffs thereupon secured an in j une- Train,
tion restraining Lovatt from cutting 
timber on the mines, and this injunction 
was yesterday continued.

coat
quickly re

CUT TO PIECES.

.m

»
V Charles Gallagher, a well known old 

timer and once member of the provincial 
legislature for Kootenay, was ran over 

Yesterday Mr. Justice Drake gave »nd instantly killed by a Victoria & Sid-

the usual six months’ residence condi- L .^ J?8, nT®' °EW8nt 
tions. Mr. Guillim was admitted as aa £" ‘i®-*^
solicitor in the Northwest Territories, T 8 * wlth/ fr£n.d
where three vears’ stndv is compulsory b™f®ded ha cabin afterwards. Evi- 
and afterwards was admitted as Solicitor made apJV8 ™lndto *»
in Manitoba by passing the examination, w proba.b,yto, St®v®8
but without putting in more study. The ,blB desire to
Law Society rejected the application on i tbzf® 0 clock- 11 is
the ground that five years’ study was h® ,lay do'™°n ‘he track
necessary before admittance to practice ?rowbefn£b® ^aln from Sidney reached 
in this province. Mr. Jnstice Drake Æ® Beaver lak® at d o’clock
held that as Mr. Gnillim had been ad- Î.® ve°g*n“r, 8a,w, an.uob^t Jon tb® 
mitted to practice in Manitoba, where k, e°°pl® o£ lei,gths “head as he 
the term of study is five vears, he had I. ?Kd th?n*h the a£r
fulfilled the requirements of the statute °Vnd tbe en*™? r?ve”ed
of British Columbia as the applicant A lmp?88lble to stop
had the right to base his claim for ad- ,tbfh^m qmckly enon2h t0 8878 Ad
mission on any prior admittance he lamJr" . , . ,
chooses to select. The unfortunate man mnst have been

at once killed for the wheels passed over 
his legs and the lower part of the body, 
crushing it terribly. An inquest was 
held yesterday afternoon and a verdict 
of accidental death brought in, as it was 
quite evident that no one was to blame 
for the deplorable accident.

Chari"! Gallagher was an Irishman 
who > ae to British Columbia in 
the e 
for h 
the l 
he w
A. W. Vowell as member for the district 
in the local house. He was a strong sup
porter of the Walkem-Beaven adminis
tration which next year went into oppo
sition when. Premier Elliott came into 
lower. In 1878 at the general elections 
fir. Gallagher and Mr. R. T. Galbraith 

were returned from Kootenay when the 
Wa kem administration again came in, 
and a couple of years later Mr. Gallagher 
was appointed tax collector in Kootenay 
while the C.P.R. was building.

After this he dropped out of politics 
and for the past few years has lived in 
Victoria, a poor working man but one 
wbo was always respected as a thoroughly 
ho> eat man.

1 he funeral takes place Thursday at 
9 o’clock a.m. from the Roman Catholic 
cathedral.
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LONDON FUR SALE.
■ Seal Skins Bring December Prices—Redac

tion in Beaver and Musk Ox 
Quotations.1

m.
I ST. CHARLES STREET.

-
To the Editor :—Will you kindly 

allow me a small space in the columns of 
your valuable paper in which to draw 
the attention of the, corporation of the 
city of Victoria to the deplorable state of 
the lower end of St. Charles street, be
tween Belcher street and Fernwood road.

About seven years ago this street was 
thrown open to the public, bnt it was 
not then and has never since been put in 
a proper condition for traffic.

Last year the corporation laid a good 
substantial pavement down the street 
for which we are sincerely thankful, but 
I would suggest a small amount of grading 
and gravelling which would in some 
measure at least set matters straight.

Jn the summer time the state of tiie 
road is enhanced by an open drain which 
flows down the side of the road making 
it a most disagreeable thoroughfare. 
Now I am not going to discuss the vexed 
question of draining this part of the city, 
bnt I am going to suggest that the new 
corporation give the matter their early 
and careful consideration.

The
ready to 
hour" in 
at their

poorer, and immediately communicated 
with the police. His friend of the train 
was arrested and made to disgorge $100, 
and the police are on the lookout for the 
other members of the party.

Mr. Bryant says that Seattle is fall of 
confidence men and crooks. He heard 
when there that one man who was on 
hie way North had, a few days before, 
been buncoed out of $3,000. The chief 
of police showed him a list of thirty 
names of confidence men now resul-i i 
in tbe city who were “ wanted.” Ti.. 
efforts of tbe police to rid the city of 
these gentry have been unavailing so 
far. Mr. Bryant says that a man is 
hardly safe carrying money around with 
him in Seattle, so numerous are the 
crooks.

5 sail at an
the morning, ____
their moorings for the news. The cable
gram that arrived was not quite clear, 
but it appears that the sealskins sold for 
about the same as was obtained for them 
in the December sales, the quotations run
ning from $10 to $11. There were 18,000 
skins on the market all told and that they 
did not bring what it was expected they 
would, is evidenced by the fact that be
tween five and six hundred were with
drawn.

Though the sale was one of seal skins 
alone, the cablegram announces a de
cline in beaver of 5 per cent, and in 
musk ox of 2% per cent.

-

will The following letter, one of many sim
ilar received by Mr. 8. Jones of the Do
minion hotel during the past fortnight, 
shows most conclusively that the spirit 
of enquiry is abroad amongst prospect
ors, gold hunters, etc. in the States :

“ Portland, Jan. 14,1898.
“ S. Jones, Esq., Victoria, B. C.

“ Dear Sir :—Conld you give me any 
information in regard to steamers sail
ing from your town to Alaska, and how 
are your prices for outfitting. Do things 
leaving Victoria go through without pay
ing duty? You will greatly oblige me 
by sending me the above information as 
soon as possible, as I have several men 
here who are thinking of coming to your 
city to outfit. A. J. Morris.”

The necessary information has been 
forwarded, together with several recent 
copies of the Colonist containing inter
views with Atoericans who are outfitting 
here. Mr. Jones thinks that the per
usal of these interviews by Americans 
will result in many coming to this city 
to outfit, and it is a matter of every day 
occurrence for him now to send off a 
batch of papers to varions parts of the 
States as replies to queries from the other 
side.

I

I v sixties, and after mining 
ime in Cariboi moved fo 
tenay country. Here in 1875 

elected at the same time as Mr.
m

!
The funeral of the late William Page, 

of North Saanich, takes place this 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors.

I MAY HAVE THOUSANDS HERE.who returned yesterday by the Corona, 
remained In Victoria, and are now regis
tered at the Victoria hotel. Mr. M 
Crady hails from fit. Louie, and has been 
in the Yukon country several months.
His trip from Dawson to the coast took I There is a little romance in connection 
thirty-four days, as he travelled in com-1 with the home-coming of Leopard Sedg- 
pany with Mr. Brady, an ex-banker of wick and Lon Kellar that ii worth a 
Fairfax, Minnesota, who was ill, and bad chapter to itself. Sedgwick is more gen- 
to go slowly. Mr. McCrady was in time to erally known in the North as “ Dutch,” 
made a good location on Hunker creek, and has spent two years mining on 
and he thinks that the recent discovery I Bonanza, where he was until a few 
will prove In time as rich as either weeks ago owner of claim 36. A sale was 
Bonanza or Eldorado. At the point I made at $125,000 to Mr. Baker, for the 
where Major Walsh is now camped. Big Commercial company, and Sedgwick out 
Salmon, McCrady remained a day in of this fortune presented twenty thon- 
order to give his charge a rest. The sand to Miss Keller, a pretty dance girl 
Major upon learning that he might pos-1 who went up to Dawson from Juneau

ONE WOMAN’S EXPERIENCE.
C- I Lou Keller Discounts Her Honeymoon and 

Goes to Wyoming to Be Married.

I ■ Two Americans From Seattle Looking Into 
Prices—They Say Dry Goods Are 

Cheaper Here.
appli

Th<A Sufferer.Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially 
or the Yuknon country. B. 
Williams & Co.

5 The visit to this city of Messrs. J. 
Matthews and Napoleon Duprae, re
cently returned Dawsonians, fir the 
purpose of purchasing an outfit, if 
prices suited, is one of the beA argu
ments tbat could be used in favor of 
Victoria as an outfitting point. Mat
thews and Dnprae, when they returned 
from Dawson, went direct to Seattle, 
where they intended to stock up. Be
fore doing so they, however, thought 
they would make an inquiry as to Vic
toria prices, and for several days they

I There was an enjoyable and social 
time spent in the St. Andrew’s Presby
terian school room last night, games, 
music and refreshments making the 
evening pass very pleasantly.

i1 V
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DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION,
HEART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou-
and cured by FLORAPLEXUJN^Bample bottle 
free by mail or druggists. Every drop ls worth 
its Wright In gold when you need It. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z,

I, FREE TO LADIES.
We will give one lady in e*ch town or village 

a full sized |2 ca*e of LUXURA, the only 
Toilet article in the world that will develop the 
bust or any part of the female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-day for it. G. M. WIG- 
GIS, 112 NWest 32n4 Street, New York.
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land now occupied by the home for! 
cemetery purposes, for wbich it was 
originally purchased. Neither the site 
nor the building is suitable for the 
home, and in my opinion it would tie 
better to acquire a new site and remove 
the home than to purchase new land for 
cemetery purposes.

“ Library.—The small amount avail
able for library purposes, viz : $1,200 per 
annum, is wholly inadequate for its 
proper maintenance, and in view of the 
great demands likely to be made upon 
its resources this year on account of in
creasing population, an application 
should be made to the people for per
mission to make a larger appropriation.

“ Police.—The question of an increase 
of the police force is one deserving your 
earnest consideration. The chief in his 
annual report asks for four or six more 
constables, the request is approved of by 
the police commissioners, and as the 
maintenance of law and order is one of 
the first duties of the municipal authori
ties 1 trust the council will be able to 
grant the addition.

“Committees.—Last year as there were 
several questions at issue between the

Fnm The Daily Colonist, January 19.CTORIA. LOCAL TRAFFIC BRISK. ïïçznçttTïï;?! MOHR m VESSELS
r.r« s„„a A« • u-r. «HS3S °“ÏÏLUX BAST* S'&lS“

company’s property-100 miles long, 500 Shipyard. night,Capt. Wallace, the regular skipper
yards wide and 10 feet deep-yie d? ______ of the ship, being now on I furlough in
Would not this be a dainty dish to lay --------- the East. The Steamer carried a full
to^ b!d ofthe Domin^gLarnmernt to Albion Iron Works Commences Work implement °f passengers and a large 
ask 10 per cent, of this hard-earned divi- on a Steel Steamer for the A number of passengers and consider-

Old Miner. C. P# N. Company, able freight were to be taken on here by
SOLEMN REQÜIBMMASS. ---------- ThufsfSy nighHo^he^Ui.18 dU6 °“

Funeral Ceremony at St. Andrew’s Cathe- F" M- Rattenbury and others associât- P-,£v,
drai in Connection with the Burial ed with him in business have given the R, Wr Zk 0ntar'° 5rnvf1 at 

oiBishopLootens. contract to Mr. J. Stephens of the ÜVer^lSl^d” “ y68terd8y fr°m

For the second time within a few Clyde ehiP -vard’ for three new 8tern- „ J*6 achooner Carrie C. W„ carrying a 
months St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic wheeled steamers to ply on Lake Ben- 9re* °] eight white men apd 30 Indians,
cathedral yesterday witnessed the solemn nett. These vessels are to be ready for c Ior tûe north raciüc ocean. mamm cFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
requiem services for a reverend bishop, shipment North within thirty days, and rri /’"'i Trri'XT- Ottawa, Jan. 18.—From the 1st of
and a large congregation gathered to do towarda that end a large force ot men -tX-tL._AAA ± X . April next Rowland and Kaslo, which
robes^the*body of the venerable^iThop will be engaged in the building opera- The funeral of the late William Page chîef’^’îtA^and warahousing porto^ 
Lootens lay on a bier within the altar tions. All three vessels will be stern- place yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. customs. Nakuep will be detached from 
rails, the dead man not yet consigned to Lheelers, 80 feet long, of 16 feet beam Itobm ^Iva™ ® James8 Youm^d’ kelson and placed under Kaslo, and

by the congregation. The mourning when laden. They will be wooden boats bearers. _______ The case of Mrs. Sternaman which is
trappings were few-the nishop’s throne “dth® ma^1?"f ^orI®a“h *lll beB“P- The Del Conte Italian Grand Opera exciting great interest, has taken a new 
covered in purple and near the altar Pue<4 uy tne Ainion iron w or es. me Company have said nothing at all about and unexpected turn. She is not to be
some black hangings round the large wUl bl distincUrom itf bat they actaally have the largest hanged on Thursday, neither is the sen-
candle sticks, while lighted candles were f®18'“"‘he lakeiwilll be distinct;from company that has been seen here for, fence commuted to life imprisonment, 
placed around the bier. The solemn “at oLeitherthe furnishing of.the ma- sometime. Fifty-three members of the1 The executive has in fact taken a new de
requiem mass was to music harmonized chinery or the building of the hulls A company came over from Seattle by the 
by the man for whose death it was being fourth steamer to be built at the Clyde gehome yesterday, 
sung. The celibrant was Archbishop yard will be a twin screw which Mr. —
Gross, of Portland ; the deacons of honor, Stephens has the contract from a Ta- This evening Seghers Council, No.
Father Morgan, of Westminster, and 100026 .firm for constructing. Like the 85, Y.M.I., will hold an open meeting in 
Father Manionloux, of Port Town- °^er steamers this one will be hurriedly their hall for the purpose of forming a 
send, the deacon and sub-deacon of I Pn8fied forward to completion. It is in- second council of the order in this city 
the mass, Father Verbeke of Nanaimo, tend6d to ply on Lake Teslin. Invitations have been sent to every
and Father Leterme of Victoria. Bishop a steel stern-wheeler. eligible Catholic in the city. Rev.
O’Dea of Vancouver, Washington, as- Down near Spratt’s wharf, on Store J*mes Newell, of Portland, Ore., an 
sisted ; the cantors were Father Althoff street, a new shipyard has sprung into ©*°Qaent and forcible speaker, will de- 
of Victoria, and FatherHeynen of Wei- | existence, in which the first atern-wheel- llver the °Penin8 address.
minster bflKtt Xt^bemg hA* enjoyabie evening is promised all
Father Van Gothen chap,ain to Bishop ÇT a^few W» Sn°iK ft»1» &VlSS

The" funeral sermon was nreached ^buUtX fhTZoVlrenlÆ lodge1.0 .<&. Among'these con-
by Father Newell of Portland.Co. whose machin^sKaveabeady mentionld Mr J <f Br'own™ ReTÎ’ C
order ^‘hose specif6 trSZ“‘“s “HSw.H TrowXto’a^sevêrai

in preaching. Father Newell" was afloat and ready for service on the Stick- wu“to”er°vUhand°the-pnSramm^will 
chosen as he perhaps better than any- I een when that river ooens to navigation will De servea ana tne programme will
one else knew Bishop Lootens, the just Within a fortnight over half a hundred fTree entiü!^--We^A^Te^tot^krs0” 
daad bishop having specially looked after men will be employed on the vessel and bv eîx mêmberBof thelodge 
the education of Father Newell and there are at present upwards of twenty Dy 81 mempere ot tbe lodge, 
helped him iorward in his étudiés for engaged in the company’s shops and in The Fall court have appointed as ex- 
tne priesthood. The woik oi Bishop their new yard making preparations, aminers for their respective districts the 
Looten e life was touched upon, his The steamer is to be constructed for the registrars of Victoria. Vancouver, West- 
earlier labors in California and his c. P. N. company. She is to be 140 minster, Nanaimo, Clinton and West 
duties as a bishop in Idaho. The feet long, 28 feet beam and will have a Kootenay districts, and their respective 
preacher spoke in loving , remem-1 depth of about five feet. R. F. Stephens, deputies, the deputy district registrar at 
beranee of the good bishop s kind- a brother to W. J. Stephens, the well- Nelson and the registrar of the sub- 
!yi.-»ii “nd 1. , -.fu wi? I known ship builder, is to be foreman of registry at Roseland. Hitherto the re-
Î? h*afel!°w. men- 11 ”aa f™m ill-health the new yard. He says the craft will be gistrars have been appointed examiners 
that the bishop was obliged to resign his one of the finest vessels of her kind on as each individual case arose, but the 
active duties in Idaho, and for the past the Pacific coast, if not the speediest, as present order will have the effect of les- 
twenty years he bas lived a tranquil, un-1 provision is being made for her to run 17 sening the expense» of litigants, 
eventful life in \ ictoria. I knots an hour. She will be of very sharp

The dead bishop lay m state all yester- lines and will be very little smaller than 
day afternoon and evening, and this the R. P. Rithet, which steamer is 
morning the interment will take place I known to every frequenter of the water 
at, Saanich, the clergy going out by the front, 
eleven o’clock train on the Victoria and1
Sidney and meeting the hearse, which , „ ,,
leaves the city at an earlier hour. I The melodious calliope of tbe steam

Only the simple prayers for the dead I *)ar8e Spratt’s Ark, which was heard 
will be made at the graveside, the island with more thau delightful frequency in 
clergy only taking part, as the Arch-1 the days when wrecking operations 
bishop, Bishop O’Dea and the mainland were extensively carried on about the 
clergy were obliged to’'leave for their I °*** San Pedro, is soon to be heard 
homes this morning. again. This big scow shaped craft has

changed hands, passing from the owner
ship of Mr. George Byrnes to the pos
session of the Klondyke and Columbia 
Gold Fields Co. She will in future be 
operated in the freighting business be
tween Victoria and Wrangel. For this 
purpose she will immediately undergo 
an overhauling.
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Mayor and Aldermen Take the Oath 
of Office Before Mr. Justice 

Walkem.

Monopoly of the Official Beport on 
Klondyke Secured to Toronto 

Liberal Publisher.

Vessel With Victoria for 
Terminus.

Movements of t^e Australian Steam
ers—From Collier to Passen

ger Service.

His Worship Makes His Inaugural 
Speech—No Chinese Fireworks 

This Vear—New Committees.

Kootenay Customs Offices Rearranged 
and Rossi and and Kaslo 

Made Chief Ports.dend.

It will be very disappointing to all cal
culations and preparations at present 
being made by both American and Ca
nadian steamship companies, if British 
Columbia cities do not enjoy the princi
pal part of this year’s northern business. 
The Puget Sound and Alaska Steam
ship Company fully realize this, aud 
have chartered the steamship Pak- 
shan, a 2,000 ton vessel, to run 
north from Victoria and Vancouver 
in connection with this business, making 
this port her southern terminus instead 
of Seattle or other Paget Sound ports to 
which it might have been thought that 
this ship would ply. The Pakshan will 
be due to arrive in about a month, and 
arrangements for her accommodation m 
Vancouver have just been perfected by 
Mr. J. E. Macrae, of Tacoma. The pro
gramme which the ship is to follow calls 
for her loading at Vancouver first, and 
then completing her cargo at Victoria. 
The Pakshan is capable of carrying 600 
passengers and 1,000 tons of freight. It 
is not yet known whether she will bring 
a cargo across the Pacific when coming 
to Victoria.

Inch Boards Wanted in Cape Colony 
—Mrs. Sternaman Will Have 

a New Trial.

The members, of Victoria’s new city 
council were yesterday sworn in by Mr.
Justice Walkem in the Full court room.
Mr. W. j. Dowler, city clerk, acted as 
master of ceremonies, and one at a time, 
mayor and aldermen, came forward and 
took the oath of office, Mr, Justice 
Walkem then handed the city seal into 
the Mayor’s hands and congratulated ,„ -, ...

to the important office of looking after Waterworks committee to assist the 
the interests of the city for the next year. Mayor in dealing with them, but this 

At eight o clock last evening the conn- year the works having been taken ont of 
cil held their first meeting at the city I their hands and placed in the hands of 
hai, and in a very few minutes after tbe the engineer for completion, the need of 
preliminary reading of the election re- such a committee no longer exists 
turnB things were proceeding as smoothly When it comes to a final setUement with 
as possible. Aid. Wilson has his old the contractors the question will be one 
seat at the left horn of the crescent of for the council to deal with. In 
desks. Next to him is Aid. Kinsman ; the appointment of committees I have 
then Aid. McCandless, Hall, Humber, reduced the number to nine, as I be- 
Humphrey, Phillips, Williams and Me- lieve no good results from having com- 
Gregor in the order named. mittees on the list that have no func-

Before attacking the little business of tions to perform, I bave therefore omitted 
an opening night, Mayor Redfern ad- the following from last year’s list, viz • 
dressed the aldermen as follows : Hack, Market, Pound, Printing and

Gentlemen,—It is very desirable at Special Waterworks committees, and 
the commencement of the year to have a should any question arise in any of 
general review of the present condition those departments that requires special 
of, and the probable needs and wants of I investigation, it can be referred to one of 
the various municipal institutions, and the other standing committees, or to a 
it is with that object, and also that you select committee appointed for that pur- 
may be acquainted somewhat with my pose.
own views on the subject, that I submit The estimates will be prepared and 
for your consideration the following re- submitted for your consideration at as 
marks and suggestions. Oneof the most early a date as possible, and any other 
important question^ the council will matters that may require your considéra- 
have to deal with, ia the Point Ellice tion will be submitted to you as occasion 
bridge suite, and while not admitting may arise ” *
a“y babibty on the part of the city, and His Worship then announced that he 

0“ .had appointed the following standing 
ject, I think it would be advisable for committees for the year : 
the council to consider whether any ar- Cemetery—Aldermen Humber, Phil-
rangement can be arrived at without lips and Wilson
prejudice to the city’s rights, whereby Electric Light—Aldermen Humphrey, 
thewhole of this question can be settled MacGregor and Humber, 
without any farther reeort to legal pro
ceedings.

“ Water Works.—The contractors for

parture in Canadian criminal procedure 
by ordering anew trial. Tbe sub-commit
tee consisting of Messrs. Mills, Davies, 
and Scott recommended this course. 
Although the cabinet was not a-nnit on 
the matter, yet a majority to-day ap- 

. proved the recommendation. The new 
criminal code provides that if reasonable 
doubt exists in a case instead of remit
ting the sentence a new trial may be or
dered, and this has been dpne. This 
clause was inserted in the code at the 
instance of Justice Stephens, who tried 
the Maybrick case.

Dan. A. Rose (Klondyke Dan), of 
Toronto, was in town to-day in connec
tion with the publication of Mr. Ogil- 
vie’a report. He asked permission for 
Mr. Ogilvie to go to Toronto to correct 
the proof sheets of the volume and save 
time. Inquiry at the department of 
agriculture elicits the information that 
Kr Rose will have no difficulty in secur
ing copyright so long as he is able to 
prove his title, and this he has been as
tute enough to procure from Mr. Sifton.

James Huddart, managing director of 
the Canadian-Australian steamship line, 
arrived here to-day.

Information has reached the depart
ment of trade and commerce that there 
is an excellent market for Canadian 
inch planed boards in Cape Colony.

Wm. Dunn of Chicago to-day se- 
bured a verdict of $8,610 from the Pres
cott elevator company for alleged 
less handling of grain, by which i 
depreciated in value, and loss sustained 
in British markets.

At a joint meeting of the provisional 
committee and the Ottawa committee of 
the Victorian Order at the Governor- 
General’s office to-day it was decided to 
engage superintendents of districts, vis
iting nurses, for work to be begun in the 
immediate future in Ottawa, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Nothing is known in government cir-

THE AUSTRALIAN LINERS.

The Canadian-Australian steamer 
Warrimoo is due to arrive from the 
Antipodes on the 29th instant. When 
she reaches Vancouver her new surgeon, 
Dr. S. McMunn, of Winnipeg, will join.

The Aorangi completed her trip from 
these waters to Sydney, N.S.W.,on the 
12th inst.

The Mariposa from Sydney for San 
Francisco via Auckland and Honolulu, 
sailed on Saturday.

TO EE CONVERTED.
According to the San Francisco Call 

the steamer Progreso left that port on 
tbe 13th and on her last voyage 
collier. That paper says : “ She is to be 
turned into a passenger vessel and will 
be put on the run to St. Michael’s in the 

Finance—Aldermen McCandless, Hall aPri°g- The intention is to build her 
and Williams. UP in a similar manner to the work that

„ ... I Fire Wardens—Aldermen Wilson, ^as done on the Walla Walla and Uma-
tbe construction of the works having MacGregor and McCandless. till» years ago, and in that way tarn her
failed to complete the earns, the council Library—Aldermen MacGregor, Me- *nto one of the finest passenger boats on 
last July determined the contract and Candless and Humphrey. the Coast. When all the alterations are
placed it in the hands of the engineer Home for Aged and Infirm—Aldermen completed the new Progreso will have 
for completion, in accordance with the Kinsman, Williams and Hall. accommodation for at least 600 passen-
conditions laid down in the contract Park—Aldermen Hall, Phillips and Sers. A new steamer to take the place 
which constitute the engineer the judge Kinsman. of the Progreso in the coal trade is to be
as to what work is necessary to be done. Sewerage—Aldermen Phillip», Wilson brought from the East.”
L“bla reP°rt. be states that the work and Humber. marine notes.

u KCrj> eted*,*b0a,t tb? end of Streets and Bridges—Aldermen Wil- Amone the nasseneere who went North 
March, but before filtered water can be hiamB Kinsman and Humuhrev among tne passengers wno went IN orth
BUDDlied to the ritv it will he news»»™ >r I Tu ** I «T.?4™7' by the steamer Danube, in addition tothat the receWer or r^ervoir to com t One°f tbe first acts of the «mnril was those already mentioned, were Francis 
Dtotod whtoh will cost Jhont sn om t«der,ldfle that ‘heLe 18 b^bcn0 ^ting S. Shrapnel and Olaf Haugha.
Astoe water wolks l^nisaUex^n^d " °F °.f fi/ewol;ka by the Chinese m the Shrapnel is the youngest grandson of

SÎSS KJ-J: ÏSiftT”'*1 B'“"1
that earn is to be provided. ceived a request from the Chinese Benev- The old and very familiar bark Mel-TheSn^To7s^r2nnrevememte« ?,enJ Messrs Drake, rJe^mebtck tolLZyalRo^s yes-
ne “e®0 01 •*ree* improvement fs as Jackson & Helmcken to allow fireworks terdav afternoon under envasement tntbe^atepayOTS h a ve^xpressed^a’decided ‘° Friday and Saturday tob^Ward’&Co.S toTfdtomber

- 8 ° t -Z?p i860 a oedded nights next, but His Worship said that at Saanich for Mexico

on ttm * "local imDrovemerd; nil? ?v,team Jha.‘ had become frightened by and the White Star liner Britannia,
fore Go^nm?nt Iteret can ‘be explosion of fire crarkere, and bolted Steamer Oscar brought in a load of
paved a lareer wlter mate “ Under the circnmslane. « the Mayor had grain from Roche Harbor, consigned to 
have to* be tefd • bnt a 7m ?referred to let the council deal with the the Brackman & Ker Co., on Sunday.
favp , . bn* a great îm- letter, instead of settling the matterprovement in that street could be I himself
effected if the property owners would pat The rônncil were all of the Mavor’s
down permanent sidewalks, the city nn- opinion, and on motion of Aid. Kins- 
dertakmg to lay the curb stones, and man, seconded by Aid. Wilson, the re- 
grant the allowancensnal for such work, quest of the Chinese was refused, 
while on Broad, Yates, Johnson and A request from William Mai pass that 
Fort streets a system of pavmg can be the city pay the doctor’s bill for attend- 
commenced at once, if the property own- an ce on his wife, who was injured by a 
ere are willing to pay the cost °f the defective sidewalk on David street, was 
same, which would be quickly repaid to referred to the streets committee for re- 
them through the increased rental value port
it would give to their property. For the F.* J. Claxton and seventeen others 
ordinary street work as large an amount wrote calling attention to the disgrace- 
as possible should be appropriated out fal condition of Fern wood road. This 
of revenue after providing for all waB referred to the streets committee 
the fixed charges of the corporation, and c;ty engineer to report, 
which appropriation in order to insure The building bylaw amendment was 
a more systematic method of conducting reconsidered and finally passed, and it 
ÿ™®* work should m my opinion be wag decided to invite tenders for print- 
divided into two parts one to mclnde 1 jng the annual reports, 
the amount necessary for street clean- Just before the council adjourned Aid. 
mg, sprinkling and ordinal? repairs to Humphrey suggested that a select corn- 
streets and sidewalks for which the en- mittee should be appointed to look into 
gmeer could give an estimate _ based on I necessary amendments to the Municipal 
last year’s expenditnre,and which might Act. This met with general approval, 
be called the ordinary street account. and the Mayor named as the committee 
Tne other part might be called construe- Aid. Humphrey, Hall and MacGregor.
tion account, and before any money _____ ' »
is expended on that account I The new School Board will hold their 
would recommend that the engineer first meeting at the secretary’s office on 
and street superintendent be instructed Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
to prepare a report to the council show- -----------
ing the streets of the city that are in the There was a report on the street yes- 
greatest need of improvement, with an I terday that a legal suit would arise out 
estimate of the cost of the work in each of the failure of the Ole Olsen Co. ar- 
atreet ; that report could be referred to riving in Victoria too late on Monday 
tbe street committee for their consider- night to fulfil their engagement, but this 
ation, who would recommend to the turned out erroneous. The company did 
council the order in which the work their beet to get here and the slow Sound 
ahould be undertaken, with any snggee-1 steamer did its best to get them here, but 
lions that they might wish to make on ! the boat could not make fast time and the 
the subject. Upon the adoption of patient company could not shorten the 
the street committee’s report instruc- distance, so the theatre people and the 
tions would go to the engineer’s office for patient Ole Olson’s had to grin and bear 
the work to be carried ont as far as the their lose. Ole Olson is expected to play 
funds available will permit. A certain here on February 1, as Manager Jamie- 
amount of the appropriation would have I son arranged that date with the manager 
to be reserved to meet any possible un-1 by telegraph yesterday, 
foreseen contingencies that may arise.
If some each plan be adopted, I am con
fident that the street work can be car
ried on more satisfactorily and more eco
nomically than it is at present. I Have you ever tried to estimate the satis-

“ Sewer Extension.—In order to pro- faction, pleasure and financial returns that 
vide for the extension of the sewerage you get when you spend ten cents for a 
system without adding to the debt of package of Diamond Dyes? The ad van-
s.Wr’ss1council the introduction of a by-law un- I capea knitted shawls, hose, lace curtains, 
posing a small frontage tax on property I an<i pieces of drapery are all restored to 
abutting on the sewers, as a rent for nee their original value and usefulness. The 
of sewer ; all money received from I truth is, they are made as good as new and, 

applied to I the cost only ten cents.
sewer extension onlv There are This work is done every day by thousandsaSS&Sfea»-»»:
per annum would give a revenue for ge„d to Weils & Richardson Co., Mon- 
eewerage purposes of about $12,000, and treal, P. Q„ for valuable book of directions 

that amount would increase every I and sample color card ; sent post free to any 
vear on account of the additional sewers | address.
laid down, in a very few years the « ■_
whole city would be sewered without I A k AÊ&T — ^1 f *
any addition to the city debt. S £ #Mglf I llWl^ .

“Cemetery.—As the present cemetery I \ÊLw 1 B — IL
ground is fast filling up and more gronnçl I UlF Sri
will have to be provided before long, it W V ~ ,-,
will be for the council to consider the T l ""
advisability of acquiring a new site for purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
the old men’s home and utilizing the I No adulteration. Never cakes. _
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Maudb Lord, wno was remanded re
cently on a charge of keeping disorderly 
houses on Broughton street adjoining 
St. Andrew’s chnrch, was brought be
fore Police Magistrate Macrae again yes
terday and fined $25 and $2 costs. The 
managers of St. Andrew’s church insti
tuted the proceedings after the defen
dant bad been allowed two weeks in 
which to vacate the houses. If the 
houses are again need for immoral pur- cles of the officer named Lewis who is re
poses, Magistrate Macrae says he will ported by cable to be organizing a Klon- 
send the woman to jail without the dyke relief expedition in Denmark, 
option of a fine. ,

ENTERS THE FREIGHTING BUSINESS.
Mr.

The inland revenue department effect
ed 215 seizures last year.THE CANADIAN PRESS.

The appeal in Hobbs v. E. & N. rail
way opened yesterday, and will continue 
this morning at 11 o’clock. Hobbs 
brought suit against the defendants for 
specific performance of contract, claim
ing that while the deed which défend
ante offered him for land he purchased 
excepted the coal on the land, that 
agreement with the company’s land 
commissioner did not have this ex
ception. At the trial decision was given 
against plaintiff, who now appeals. Mr. 
A. E. McPhillips for nlaintiff(appellant) ; 
Hon. O. E. Pooley, Q.C., for defendant 
(respondent).

HOSTILE TO CANADA.THE TRAIL SMELTER.

We owe it to all parties concerned to 
cry a truce to this perpetual buying and 
selling of the Trail smelter. The citi
zens of Trail know that the editor of the 
News is in the confidence of the “powers 
that be ” on Smelter Heights, and that 
Mr. Heinze seldom closes an important 
deal before consulting us; and we give 
you the information, gratis, that the
LreTÜ? “d 1 one of Steau, progress all thesame. And
Heinvs’n nart*tn poll 1il has been marked by one episode that
preperty, ^nd wmthholdingtoMd^ « «"»« ^tories,-the first rush to
the boy that can hold it ae long as he de
sires to.—Trail Creek News.

■SCongress Again to Take Up tbe Bill to 
Harass Workingmen of the 

Dominion.
S

THE YEAR’S SHIPPING. hie Washington, Jan. 18.—The immigra
tion bill which passed the senate yester
day will be pushed in the house with a- 
view of securing early action. Chairman- 
Danford, of the house immigration com
mittee, said that he would endeavor to 
have the committee on rules fix a time 
for considering the bill. Tbe only ques
tion is whether the measure will be 
urged as it passed the senate or will take 
the form of the McCall bill. The latter 
includes the educational test, both read
ing and writing, while the senate bill ss 
it finally passed that body to-day limit
ed the test to reading alone. Repre
sentative W. A. Stone, who has taken an 
active part in immigration matters, 
favors accepting the senate measure as 
it stands in order to avoid a protracted 
struggle. He will move when the bill 
comes from the senate that it lay on the 
speaker’s table subject to be called up 
at any time when the appropriation bills 
are on the way. For the present there 
is a purpose to urge the Corliss “ birds 
of passage ” restriction applying plainly 
to the Canadian border, and action on 
this branch of the subject will be taken 
independent of the present bill.

In their December shipping report R. 
P. Rithet & Co. thus review business 
daring the year just past: A quiet and 
rather uneventful year has been 1897, but

THE RESERVED CLAIMS.
I

“ The general size of mining claims will 
be 250 feet, and discoverer’s claims 500 feet. 
Every alternate ten claims shall be re
served by the government 
Subaqueous mining leases will be issued 
in five mile sections with a fee of $100 per 
annum and the usual royalty.”—Extract 
from Times’ special dispatch from Ottawa, 
Colonist, 18 January, 1898.

To the Editor :—Example : After 
infinite hardship and privation, A dis
covers a new creek and stakes off 500 
feet as a discovery claim, which all will 
admit he fully deserves. B, C, D, E, F, 
G, H, I, J follow and locate 250 feet each 
above or below him, in all, including the 
discovery claim, ten claims, 6r 2,760 feet, 
just 110 feet over half a mile. The gov
ernment then own 2,500 feet above and 
2,500 feet below these ten claims, mak
ing about one and a half miles of the 
creek, two-thirds of which is owned by 
the government. All past experience in 
creek diggings goes to show that one and 
a half milee generally takes the cream of 
the diggings. Should ten claims above 
and below the government sections be 
then staked off, the government again 
comes in for the alternate sections. 
About three and a half miles will thus be 
located, the government owning, or 
rather reserving, four-sevenths, and-the 
discoverer and other miners owning 
three-sevenths. • The miners are then 
taxed $10 each yearly for license, and 10 
per cent, of the gross output over $2,500 
•>er year. Two miles of Antler, Wil
iams, Lightning, Van Winkle and Low- 

bee creeks in Cariboo ; Vital,Germaneon, 
Manson, Lost and Black Jack creeks in 
Omineca, and McDame,Thibet and other 
creeks in Cassiar, took in all the good 
paying ground, and although the creeks 
in Klondyke are undoubtedly richer and 
of greater extent, still we may be sure 
that the experience gained in Cariboo, 
Omineca and Cassiar will to a certain 
extent hold good in the Yukon conntry. 
When we consider that probably 50,000 
mining licenses will be taken out, yield
ing an income of half a million ; the 
large revenue that will be collected for 
dutiable goods coming into the coun
try; the large increase to the out- 

mannfacturee, 
and the immense revenue that will 
be derived from the sale of one half the 
claims in the Yukon country and other 
sources consequent upon the increase of 
population, such as the sale of lands, 
townsites, etc., we may well pause and 
ask the question, is this not trying to

kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg”? Will not such a grasping policy 
tend to dishearten prospectors and min
ers, and by placing a heavy burden on 
the men who are the bone and sinew of 
the country have a tendency to drive 
them either out of the conntry altogether 
or into Alaska.

Under the “subaqueous” (whoa now ! ) 
mining leases, a company of ten can go 
np to Stewart river, say, and take up 
fifty miles of the river and, by paying 
1,000 per year, hold the ground against 
11 comers. A splendid chance for tbe

of Canada. I
Klondyke. This occurred in the late 
summer and was brief, but exciting 
while it lasted. Availing of the experi
ence gained through similar incidents in 

to do ? ] years gone by , Victoria merchants met

The committee on harbors and navi
gation at the special council meeting of 
the Board of Trade, Monday, sent in a 
report dealing with aids to navigation in 
northern waters. .It is recommended, 
in view of the fact that a large number 
of vessels will from now on go from 
Victoria to Queen Charlotte Sound by 
the inside passage, that immediate steps 
be taken to induce the government to 
place lights and fog horns at prominent 
points on the route. The proposal toron 
an excursion from Seattle to Victoria ae 
soon as the Kingston is again on the 
route was also discussed.
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THAT RELIEF EXPEDITION.
What is this ex 

What is it for ?
pedition going
Is it merely to create I the emergency without any trouble, 

the impression among Yukon miners J They are now folly prepared to deal 
that theU. S. government still has them I with the vastly greater rush that will be 
under its wing, or is it, as the British ] upon us in the spring. The advantages 
Columbia papers seem to think, merely ] of Victoria as a shipping point are ob- 
a gigantic advertising dodge ? At any | vious, but it may not be so well known 
rate the circumstances seem to give | that it is also the best place to fit out; 
room for the suspicion that it is not act- J that all necessary supplies can be had at 
uated by pure benevolence, which might j the most moderate prices, and that the 
find its opportunity among U. 8. citizens | goods being bought in Canada, there 
nearer home than the Canadian Yukon. I be no trouble or delay at tbe frontier,

nor will there be any duty to pay. 
Victoria is easily reached from any

Sfd»
£M^d> very>ytrumental
?iKa^n ha« ^enr?n,m«A il ? % ‘»es of British Columbia, it may be said 

develonimy trad a with thp T ard^ briefly that the lumber trade waa active

deed. Nelson also has a committee to | considerably later on, and at the close 
look after connections with Fort Steele, there is almost nothing doing. But this 
—Enotanav iw.;i is mainly owing to the absence of ton-ivootenay mail. nage. The coal industry has not been

me. heinze s interests. I altogether satisfactory, while the same
It is currently reported in Ottawa, | may be said of salmon. It is true the 

Montreal, Toronto and elsewhere, that | pack was the largest on record, but this 
negotiations are now in an advanced has its disadvantages and a failing 
stage between Mr. Heinze and well-1 ket is one. However, measures are be- 
known Eastern capitalists, who are | ing taken to meet the situation ‘and al- 
largely interested in mining and other | most as we write news comes of a corn- 
schemes in this province, for the acquire- bination of cannera, designed to deal 
ment of all tbe interests that gentleman with present pricee and regulate the 
has in Kootenay, such as railways, pack for next year, 
smelters and mines. There is still a 
considerable difference in the price 
placed by Mr. Heinze upon his property | In order to arrive here in good time, 
and that which buyers are willing to pay | the steamer Sehome left Tacoma two 
therefor ; bnt the hope is strong that in hours before her schedule time yester- 
a day or two at the furthest both parties day morning, so that Victorians were 
will have reached that stage in their not last evening again disappointed in a 
negotiations when a final decision will theatrical engagement as they were on 
be made and the documents signed.— the previous evening. At the office of 
Vancouver World. I the local agent of the steamer no word

had yesterday been received as to when 
the City of Kingston would resume ser
vice. Her overhauling in Tacoma is be
ing made very thorough.

After being four months in the hands 
of mechanics the Lome re-entered ser
vice last evening, crossing to Port Ange
les for the ship Oriental, there waiting 

It is probably not too early for British | to be towed to Nanaimo. Before retum- 
Columbia to begin preparation for mak-1 ing to port the Lome will tow to sea 
ing a mineral exhibit at the World’s fair from Nanaimo the coal-laden ship C. F. 
to be held in Paris, France, in 1900.— Sargeant.
Roseland Record. To-night the P.C.S.S. City of Puebla

will leave for San Francisco, and as she

can

—Montreal Gazette.
hM Itt i tMblirtti &TU1U.SELF HELP RECOMMENDED.

A v7oU-knotm Brighton lady tells what 
she thinks regarding Heart Trouble, 

and how to co*-*4t.
Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp tella-ayhat Mil- 

barn’s Heart and Nerve Pills diuvfor her 
Mrs. Clapp says, “ I have been a sucrer 

from entrem.r nervousness for years, 
fur the last two years my heart ha.

OUR WOMEN
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Faint’s Celsrjr CompmM is tie 
Great Life-Giver for all Who ■ 
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mFor Ten Cents i1!MARINE NOTES.

It Has Rescued Thousands and Made 
Their Lives Happy.

4 J
AZ >■

troubled me greatly. I could not sloe] 
eoundly, and would often awaken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and it 
would be some time before I could recovei 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. 1 
have taken many kinds of patent medi 
cines, but could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milburn t 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am glad tc 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, my nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbom’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
from any trouble Effecting the heart and 
nerves, for I know that they have been a 
great boon to me.”

(Signed) Mas. Stephen P. Clapp, 
Brighton, Ont.

put of Canadian
The Marvellous Compound Is 

Woman’s Best Friend. tWE WILL GET THEM.

Permanent settlers in Cariboo, Peace 
River, Omineca and Cassiar, are worth 
far more to British Colombia than any 
number of transient visitors.—Inland 
Sentinel.

that source to be
Jessie M. Ross Says;

I Was Completely Cured by Your 
Wonderful Medicine. !and social 

iw’e Preeby- 
[ht, games, 
naking the

TIME TO GET READY.
as

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs :—It affords me much pleasure 

to testify to the great good that Paine’s 
Celery Compound has done for me.- I was 
completely ran down in health and a vic
tim of female weakness,and after using 
three bottles of your wonderful medicine I 
was completely cured. It is the best blood 
purifier I know of, and I recommend it to 
all who are troubled as I was.

Yours very truly,
Jessie M. Ross, Quyon, P.Q.
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BiSfbv waternroof npaiap.lr- i8 th® last boat going south before the aZ A WitLCryiDUl peajaUK #ltergtion in paaaenger ratea comes into
ets, pantS and smox. Very effect the book will it is thought be very
heavy. B. Williams 4 Co. wuaa., ols„»rk. 218
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WILL M GW HIRE•ptHroî SMASHEDBYBREAKERS -vZ^>.™:„.|UNitiUE GOLD HUNTERS.

Js.ïrrÆSüs,.,.,,.---- I — E^,H,.Ftr " IF'
M-assajs s~- SHSrjyssisz ■mmsi.tsjsr S-SHEvithe transmission of power. The electrical ----------- of 600,000 shares were renreeenM ereen nernli^ w... A^.d e“erald

Messrs. Matthews and Dnnras Find carrent IB condncted to the sub-station w „ Tim» ” ® represented. I ------------ . blue, as Delta in the
bî â^rzïr6" ““ ZSftîsuïr- - -• «X Th., c„„. T,.«,

Cheaper Tlian 8«attles. I. — ayaj. *0 M* SSP

switcùboard, a distributing switch- ---------- M. Armstrong, W. J. Harris, Val- a varieiXh. J- ’t th mf,ny,another of
“ After a careful comparison of prices board and a series of trans- T, .... , , entine Peyton, Frank H. Graves, W. ------------- clear and h,i!ht ,C° °r’ ehlninK ont

for outfits here and in Seattle we h™ Jformer8 whlch reduce the pres- The details of the wreck of the J. C. Wakefield and D. W. Henlev m. , , , , b ght .fr°m the great over-

slVïïsï Ér=.“s ash 'szstiz s.rt gaa A.ïaîssi^îU"£ïï“ eelzz SHEnHF51^ --- - . «...
purchase a great part of our horlt f^ ntilise electricity for motive force. At 0r- were brought by the steamship Ala- chief changes are that Colonel Pevton » k ’ l n°” °° her wa-v =nd °L. ? 8un8’ now far brighter the Eo«land Miner were recently sent

P horse feed present it is not intended to use electric ™eda from Auckland on Thursday last, becomes manager in place of Senator °Ut here from EnK,and WItb » party of ?u'J ® j,amlnoua than when observed to tbe lrad smelter for assay. It
drills, but instead it will operate the says a press despatch. After sighting Tarner- while Mr. L. F. Williams be- rich young Englishmen, does not meet nlains wh.thth861" atmosphere of the conglomeration of minerals from all over

Mr.jo.eph ,h0 ï p~',Æ^Æ’ÆmÏÏ ^’'2™°'”^ Bl"'"*= °° S”VSI5 -511 Mir.'- 'o,,7lh™S„, ;r.7'“d"“r^r"l""i“-
Victoria from Kantt-ia mith k- * present.” countered strong northwest gales with strong becomes treasurer in nTano^f aI/ the unique gold hunting parties A^hed unimpeded through the æther. ?rie8 were represented, but the predom-
Mr Napoleon Dnnrns =Cvo ,par ner’ j ~ “ It will be the policy of the company hard squalls and much rain. On the Colonel Ridpatb, who retires from an |tbat w^* K° into tbe Northern country ftehpZdldb,8iD.e ,tbe a“,ar light, renders iuating feature of the collection was the 
and has sinr.«P h!8everal days ego, £ spare “«effort to help the iocai min- night of the 26th, when bv dead reckon- active part in the management of the thls 8pring’ Perhaps none will attract 1 Now it f^nnHe ™ i11?™'”® the worid. many exquisite samples of “iron cap.”

“ 1?e®n maklD* a I }fg ?“lrn<l?Ctlon lndaatr,e.81 aa Jar . aa I in g she was 40 miles north bv west from PropSrty-. Mr' Williamsretires from the I such widespread attention as this. The great fierv or hàwer/^T» haL8“ tbf8® These weighed close to a ton and the

Dk of nrov,‘«i.-^= n^^L a large sup- of a composite rock, farmed of three eep- on board until daylight, when it was per' and three ounces in silver. Its they are carrying with them ? SinTs like n,‘^L^™68 °f ln^lli8ible what the shipment would eo „nA

t Whot1 m000 an<ir1^’?00‘ groper proportion of each mineral had of several men got through the surf and Der- 4 per cent. (80 pounds) at lWc I this necu 1 iar 1 v ennrtiH.toHtI0ne of Î? ^la fav°r through the mediation of 2,^)0 pounds, and the returns were as
or'fch? Messrs. Matthews and Dupras been previously weighed ont in balances, stood for Tahiti, where they reported the *8-60: total, $41.11. Estimating the gold Seekers 7 Severa^mnmh1 ge°îi?f earth Savionr, who so honored this follows : Gold, .65 ounce per ton ; silver, 

N?rth tbey went and they had been then mingled in con- wreck to the British consul. The rest of product of the mine at 200 tons per day Klondvke fever struefc n™™ f2p the w,. ® «Ct U'®mon8et the count- 1-6 ounces per ton ; copper. 1.1 ounces
8eatt‘e- where they spent fortuity with a fixed plan: sometimes a the crew were rescued by the steamer tbe gross value of the ore raised dailyïé and the contaainn lEng., ess myriads of worlds, as that on which P®r ton, lead, no returns. Tbe gross

A^ino^r8 i?<dun|Er 1?to Prices, wide district having a predominence of Croix Du Sad, two days later. Nothing $8.222 or $246,660 per month, which in the masses but aho hfh« » ?ily ?n th®.8tead of sinners, for va'?e oi tbe consignment was $14.93,
According to Mr. Matthews, who large pieces, with an admixture of dif- was saved from the wreck even the tnrn ™akes the gross yearly product of men of that t.™,, fte wealthy Christ having died once dieth no which, lessfreightand treatment charges,
th„Jm™fi^eh1Can °f .the , Americans, ferently tinted rock, while in another ship’s papers being lost in the port life- tbe mine $2,959,920. The IronMaskhas Mr Lionel Hart son o? thn well J>0rt" heritAnn^011-6"^ the °ptl.on o{ an in’ m^e,036 n8t returns $2.83.

uiaJe.J>nrCiha8ed tbeir goods district the grain will be almost micro- boat, which was swept away from the two cars loaded ready for the North port African merchant wa. nneliTh «kn<°.W m Îh.°-Be ,Klonoaa realms, T KS^ma 18 the new name for Goat
in that city had they been able to do so scopic, the whole being compressed into bark. P 7 1 smelter, and has ordered a lot of empties takètheTJpranH the ecstatic p easures of which Landing or Armstrong’s Landing, the
advantageously. As their purchases, I a homogeneous rock of adamantine con- „„„ so that they may be loaded with nr? frt- I etiQ u . . °r several months he will doubtless be included the permis- pemt on Kootenay lake where supnlies
however, would run away up in the sistency, hard solid and comnact nr , THB LAST CHANCB gone. the amener . ore bas been organizing a party of young sion and ability to visit on angel-wine f°r construction of the Crow’s Nes^Pasa
thousands, they decided to first took into course the rok alluded to ie^ranito ]andi“K 111 tons of freight, in- to be the intention oMhe Le Roi pe™ph! Svesfin the Yukon'^mn‘Î’ proepfctand p* tbese glorioaa works of the Great railway are landed, and it now has a
prices here, and the result of their in- which has been well named “ thlskeff ^s for several outfitting parties to begin doing cnstom work just as soon airily sncJafnT iTe'7' i He wae Creator- population of nearly four hundred peo-
qumessimply confirms the statements ton of the cruet of the earth,” for it ap-‘“ tb.8 te‘yf;A th^ Wa,lla Walla crossed as the smelter is blown in. 1 all with ̂ brilliant t^n«y T°nSg -------------—------------- ple' Mr. F. E. Archer, of Kaslo, has
made by^ many of their countrymen parentlv bears upon its solid arches a ?,nd early yesterday mom-------------------------------- I riaht of heritl»»”wiiî -Lj^ p tl-by Mu. William L. Gkrstle of San pPened °P a general merchandise store
in the Colonist recently that Vic- I considerable portion of the eaDerinpnm- 1D8; afternoon the City of Puebla rp LlTï> iLm» a^’ w-i him. pranpl-Hpn _n_ . f A. ’ . w8fe» W^1C^ W1J1 be in charge of Charles
tona is the cheapest and best place bent mass of the entire crust o/the earth arrlved and sailed outward at her regu- -t-±±-H. L/I1Y. Among these are Neil Gossage, son of Francisco, one of tbe directors of the Wright, recently of Chicago and a
at which to outfit for the North 130,000 feet or more in thickness' with ali I !ar,h“ur for Çan Francisco. She is the There will he r k I pvLi m°?p , ™an"f?ctprer; Alaska Commercial Company, is in the cousin of Mr. Archer. The mw town is
It isa fact of peculiar significance, that that is thereon. ’ !a8t 8teamer to sail prior to the advance on]y in connection with the ü™1 Refinin^Fn TI®!1’ °f tbe,TtLt 8agar city on bis annual trip for the purpose ?ald to bave a fair site, and by spring it

sure whether he could purchase gr^ceïî the earthbv c^lin^o/hv îS8® f mV «toria being8!. F. Green, W. °lght al 8 p-m- sharp. Sunlight soap on thé market; and Jack Pany s stores m the Canadian Yukon, the Sloean district as a formeJcontf^toJ
ies and provisions, to advantage here canic cataclysms h’v^w^Meh01.!,^16. V°.' Bank| El Merry field, G. Oben- At a meeting held in the HisKI and thB Jones Steamship and Trad- Owing to the duty charged on American on the Naknsp and Sloean railway died

sag&.^aaa-M^aas kg1musswas never undecided after he visited Rev- Hften Rnv arjfnîto 5 ^ave neve^ ningham, R. T. Robertson, John Love, and treasurer bv the hnarH nf tmotol^ I PîSJîî^ ^ j The Irene is to the Northern country. Mountain divisions of the C P R When
• eral outfitting stores in tide cite” ThJdH I ^ntvKw n?tural I J. Piercy, Miss Doranand Mrs. D. forhSSSidistrict trustees 11,000 tons burden and draws 21 feet aft -------------- the representative of Ha™^s Magazine

ËBxrËlsfE EESUPsI
arjiiü^Æy saggîSg gy&a^.r- 8- the Dominion, received be observed inLheA4gniUo d?Dre”ear tion among ‘be lighthon es and Saoys * 7 - - 18 The'letter of Mr'bale states that the next Wednesday evening, when. Lumber Co., and the two businesses will

«aïs-a«ysraai S£^ fSft6 a
jb«ü{"Æt’SS^fi£ï ÏSttaK’Æ'ïï““ “d Lx"1™»"Si -<.i.c^Erp'î.VMÆ

The'LtHtorb^tl>1iCe T* WhlCb to outfit, while from its pondérons* base, rngg^’ Tag Czar left for North Saanich last social event of the season. Preparations end7of Idarch. AUhïs dtv they wiVdo ronntiHs^lnLM8®116111®’ and the new ^TDoi^ninlthh *5.® Co*“mbia Bivar

^d!ci^^Litert ^Lr1?°lrel a iiuie jaKged’ita cra?8 and cleftsacceeS ®ve?lng with the bark Melrose in tow. are now being made.for the big event, all of their outfitting and wHimakltheir rfShoIIact ^ Up°n “ an accom' ^o

s sn’i “«“• sssm -sg-g yg .y. .y w.«. îskssîïï ïzrAffs sF «"sa; T‘h%s;

of advertising in that section, and very traveller by this solitary shaft of vran- 1)6 fitted aP for the Northern freighting „i“u*afrnver fr01? 8a“ fraocisco last party will do much hard labor in th» E,nî;* to Marion, the seventh daughter Bon ** eecretary-treae-
little w known with regard to Victoria, ite as he approaches H from thJ business. 8 8 .n,,ght two stewards got fighting, with Eo“h. The Marions nmmhere-m -h»! of Mr. Frederick Panline, of Oak Bay, vTbe com ^ny intend developing
although many prospective minera are I lower end of the Glacier de Bois isaœaz-1 On Friday the steamer Tees will leave n.orT®?^* îbat a ^“tfe was drawn and here, endeavor to get men to renresent was solemnized in Christ Church cathe- Lb?ir business extensively, and will have 
anxious to learn just what the Canadian ing and astonishing. Immediately in tbe Esquimau marine ways, and on nl^’J^i!101111,8 a e l*.bt cut in the back, and work for thenf in the YnknLmü dral last evening, Rev. Canon Beanlands ,v^wh„d°Ze? '“cabe^camps at work dur-

me?D.8 to and in fact are de- front of him flows, at an imperceptible Monday 8he wil1 depart for the North lce arri^ed the excitement try. If the climatic conditions of the °fficiatinK* The bride was attended by oA?rif?r^m^rl>1 ®,/55!it>er,^iloÎ!aa 1)6611
laying their purchases until they can pace, the wonderful iœriv^h^ever- There have already tieen booked for the 5ÎÎZ*}?l*OWD' and aP to 'h* tim® country donot ^t thevoungEuglish her younger sister, Miss Nettie Pauline 35^7®? the* .Lomber Co.,
the ^ti™°iTatl0Df: Mr-.Jones sent to advancing masses of ice formed into all at^™er al'tbe passengers she can carry. mJje8 1 pre6a no arreeta had been men, or the pay dirt does not* prove as fml by Mlv8 B«a jardiner, the bride’s Kootenay^* *° tot° bnaineee «West
d rÜ lSr a- lamenurnber mannerof fantastic shapes, some ap- L ïbe °-P-Ç- steamship impress of mad®"   rich or accessible as repr^ented thev “‘S® nePbew, Master Fred. C. Pauline, The Aahcrnft w.t», w„.l. ^ ™
^.nC^««I8T8' WLÏ1 tbe views of Ameri- pearmg like the great buttresses of a Indla reached Yokohama f/om this port “ A bad death,” Says the Vancouver will spend only a few months in the ^hng as page. After the ceremony the t v^orSL?”d El?®'
aS he Mnec°te ‘to. oatfitt!ng question, I solid fort, some more like polar bears ye8torday. and the Empress of China News-Advertiser, “ occurred on Satnr- conntr  ̂and will then return to the „?“?? °°rPi? rPaî,^d to ‘,heT r®eidence work^HarMF^iTl
this good results from stealthily advancing upon their prey, sailed from Hongkong ■ én route to Brit- day night, when the wife of Captain hum drum business careers mapped out C. F. Gardiner, of Labonchere Winery Wto- *. “n ?'

s method of advertising the city. | while others like Lot’s wife turned to a Ilab Columbia on the same date. Charles Johnson passed awav. Her for them by their fathers. It in mrnerieH street, where they received the hearty el«=a JL’ ai «® - fo.r a.firet"
a oBvim „--------- pillar of salt, while yet others in the Steamer Mande returned from her husband is on the steamer Joan! and did that several weeks will be spent bv the ®ppg''a‘nlatlon80ftbeirnumerous friends aWe mnety dav***wî
A GREAT POWER COMPANY, | distance can by a stretch of the imagin- r®8,li^rAnp am.0D8 the islands of the not learn of the death of his wife until party in eight-seeing, and they may pos- Sms^le?ffSîeaetnmr' Mrj' Ï11" project well aSng towards com^etton8

En.iich r* ,# „ „ . if1,011 represent a squadron of cavalry Galf IaBt evening. From Texada she the steamer arrived in port on Sunday, sibly also visit the mainland. P hams left for a tonr of the Sound cities m “wimls oompletira.j.*—& A —~t SM3 be “hw - — ’-d““ - SS3S? 
C1„,„Z'T . . aÈKïîïsSïïî-sasïiaïjaia,B^arrsr «înysf&^temSaS

aaSSSSSSSt Sir^SSSS ^gfawitssrs
sStHSsE#P“N ■-£-2E~ âsÈSSBBS ^B5=HH5S

alone7but the wholfl nf mU8t h®ye.been subjected to some pro- war is near at hand. The attendance at the delightful at probably all of them centres of evstems,
nav Within a radfnn °nf 0888 mu8t-have been very anala- SU°f)8®h?®(”,Ye?r’ tbe twenty-fourth to home given in the A. O. U. W. hall last having planets, comets and other great
from Roes land Th!t I g0.UB to boiling, zor the small rarticlesof I einP® Quong Shin, the night by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, in aid of bodies revolving round them. Thenum-
rnining country" Wa nh^nnnL^v™th*’ qnart? and felspar are mingled t> hanH ^nH^h^’ began b,s ™le> 18 at the Jubilee hospital, was large enough her of these sums is utterly beyond the 
of the lead : m i n«n1 n61 hi 8”ppy I 8ven r^clarhy. But bow ! ba°d* £‘he cannerymen have no to make a nice little sum over expenses, reach of our calculation, beyond even
works at Benninailn”Fnflo hTP’ Tbe did th.a take place? How came the ““???: Æfy prot?8t the merchants, The arrangements, as they always are the capacity of our finite mind to
Anne ^ have been I crvB-ale and particlee of each mineral to apd the latter, having little money, ap- when the Ladies’ Auxiliary looks' after srasp. Herschel, with the inade-
haSd^oT^to thenœmMnv0t y6t be8D h®.811 form®d °f tbe same size? How did {farmtp’gn<|r®tbeir Petitions, and here them, were very well looked after, not quate means at his disposal, esti-

“ Some idea of fhn^SSni^f th ~a. v u,.ba?PCj tbat the three minerals were Jb® I?ait$®r.Ile8’ 80m? of the poor plebe- forgetting the, supper. Finn’s orchestra mated the number at about 18,000,000.
may beüûered1 from tiî^ fn /♦hU"*’?"1 »u mi’ed together, many thousand mil- j m m!sery- New Year’s played for the dancing and every one and a later calculation estimated the
isSndu^^the^^^tW?t6r Jlona °f tona ®f each being all brought y ‘ 012t^“?*bt’ but the event enjoyed the evening very much. number in a space equal to a tenth part
to^Ftihf^, a! r-F7ulrat Penning- together and commingled into one «n°t to be marked this year as in for- _ „ -------------- of the moon as being 5 000; but with

^tenay river by a homogeneous mass? What a mighty “®r years by an uproarious bnrninv of B- E. Cooper, of Victoria, Western the more modern apphancee miw at our
W "*> c»111"" was required in which to Aom- ®'® 'raek®rs. For this year’s festivity representative of John Macdonald & Co., command, which enable us to pen-trato 

.• is,® sohd rock for a distance of pound the tremendous admixture, and np Permit could be obtained from the Toronto, was married on January 3 in deeper and deeper into space tbe oum-
f.*39fclV h£h d?DH 'ïa1.11 i8^f-P?n®r®îe> what a weird spectacle must this im- ®lty council, in view of the fatality Toronto to Miss Elizabeth B. Hender- bers must be indefinitely increased - ™r
bam Tt «tonHfdf«l8»KftfeliîCa-a.tth® ma*?F® worid have presented, as the }!?f year, and, consequently, the Ban. Mr. and_ Mrs. Cooper arrived here the greater the msgniiyiog power! tbe 
aornM ^ ‘bo fnH distance seething mass was being incorporated Chinese holiday, the only one appear- 2? Friday night and are guests at the greater the number of stars revealed
jmrons the fore-bay, eome 54 feet, and is together—a molten granite world! mg in their people’s calendar, will go New England. The wedding is thus de- But alt these star», though apparently
reinforced on the Sides by huge abut- But all these problems which now ap- °n record as tbe quietest in the history scribed m Toronto Saturday Night: “A eo close tu each other are eenarated hv 
™e°ta °f concrete. The average rise pear so difficultwill one day be solved, ot Victoria. Five thousand dollars hr pretty wedding was solera ni zsd on Mon-1 distances so great that even h!h?treve£ 

if* nver 18 22 feet, and and those of na wbo chooee to accept the m?1!? w^lch Chinamen generally burn in ^ay afternoon^ January 3, at th$* resi-1 hm^ at the rate of 19J.U00 miles asee-md
^vSr68*!. .on recofd was 32 prodigious and startling honor of a po- ^^brating will this year be saved, and dence of the bride’s sister. Mrs. Char lee vould require several years fooe aetron-

l?Zl,ab0VTihbH mlnimnm height of the sition in the Great Realm whence the "bat little rejoicing will be done will be Sf.6®?’ 47 j$eSiar!? avenue, when V,. - ; ,fUjer estimates eleven and a half) to ner- 
‘berefore, is calculât- creative edicts are issued, will doubtless “ 8 very conventional way, that is with Elizabeth B. Henderson, eldest dang h hr r, form the joumev from one star ot the 

®d,.*? i??iiifllîa1nd .tb® severest floods have the added pleasure of being able to the exchanging of the compliments of Mr. J. D.Hendereon, was married to ga'axy to another, and in all probability 
JT,blch it is likely to encounter. From witness the actual formation of many tbe season and the partaking of tea, or Mr. Richard E. Cooper, of Victoria, B.C. ! the view of the milky «ay fiom anv 
the fore-bay the water is earned to the another world, which science assures ns a°mething etronger, with one another. The bride looked charming in a travel- of the other stars composing it would he 
turbine wheeis by three steel pipes, two is continuously taking place; for as the A Prominent resident of Chinatown ung gown of brown cloth trimmed with precisely the same às from our own 
SL*1»***® nln® fe® ln dla“®‘8r. while varions elements appear to be the same waa yesterday asked if the Yukon trade purple velvet and fur, and carried a large earth, oar sun being to them bat a min. 
the third is a foot larger. At present throughout the Universe, we may as- waa benefiting Chinatown and here- bouquet of violets. Miss Christine Hen- nte telescopic point in the midst of « 
only the two former tubes will be useil. same that the process of the formation "bed in the negative. He said very few der80n "aa bridesmaid, Mias Freda cloud of other luminosities

ü*8^ WlU ®J?P- I>4^ boree- of worlds is also more or less uniform. Chinamen are now staying in Canada Johnson being maid of honor. Mr. B. And not our sun only, but the other 
‘,°.7onn ®^®b> so that their united force And the only gnide vouchsafed to man- and most of those who come in to the AUen acted as best man. Rev. Dr. Par- nearer stars are believed to form nart of 
i borse-power. We can deliver kind by the Creator of the worlds in- country on the trans-Pacific liners are sons performed the ceremony, after that great girdle, the more distant steD 
2,500 horse-power m Boesland continu- forms ns that whosoever will may attain *0lng South. The merchants of China- "bich a reception was held. The bride lar bodies probably forming nnri nf 
«tft . .. , . . to that eternal inheritance if he will but to"ni be stated, received little or no "as the recipient of many useful and other great assemblages of suns the

The turbine wheels are attached di- acknowledge and appropriate to himself snpport from the white population of handsome presents, among them a limits and bounds of which are far be- 
rect to the generators, without the use of the Atonement of His Sbn, and will live Victoria. handsome clock from the employees of yond the reach of our vision or
gearing, wiiereby a perfectly noiseless up to the rules of that Holy Book. ---------- -—---------------- J°bn Macdonald & Co. A dainty de- heneion.
^!^18nVJ? 8®ca,redi Tb® 8»tes for ------ --------- --- The folly of prejudice is frequently show J8nnei; was served, after which Mr. and In order adequately to fohn some con-
regulating the supply of water are elec- by people who prefer to suffer for years îP8' Ç00per *eB ”n the 5:30 train for ception of the glories of the midnight
^‘L^Wther^naef^of^ CACTADIA rather than an advertised remeS"t!: |ew York, New Orleans and San Fran- 4. it is necelry to'°LSSdTS3^

horse power. S^me idea of'theh size ^ vAb I URIA millions who have no such notions, take       a lMBX!s^atmon!heeniheIe^itbr0ng ,
be obtained from the i-ct that they Ayer s Sarsaparilla for blood diseases, and Mr. Willis Dean, of Dean & Hiscocks theZene is SeeBn«SrilL°g..i|brl ^“CySf
™nnd’.rhhn ih8talle1’ ““S. 65,000 For Infants and Children. arecured- 80 much for common sense, hae received a letter from Mr. Frank The great vault of^Mve! is the^s^n
pounds each. The water wheels them- ----------- —,------------- Cryderman, of this city. Mr. Crvder- in all its snlendnr «ÎÎh 88
lelvee weigh 40,000 pounds apiece. The As*» A If sick headache is misery what are Car man says he has interats in several innumerable th®

sss^'îsu'rsszs: <&■ <■«■»
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‘ Kalama ” the Latest Addition to 

B- C. Towns—Death of a Well 
Known Contractor.

Lumbering Business Changes Hands 
—Sunset Copper Mine Sold—

The Trail Smelter.

here.”
The above statement
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9 The Trail Creek News says : “ The 

Trail smelter is working away at a great 
rate, and everything on Smelter hill ie 
running smoothly. The Le Roi ore has 
quit coming to Trail, and is now being 
treated in the United States, but its 
place haa been token by other ores, and 
it is being demonstrated that the Le Roi 
is not the only mine in British Columbia. 
There are others. The greater portion 
of the ores now being treated in Trail 
come from the Centre Star and Iron 
Mask, of Rowland, and Porto Rico, of 
Ymir.”

R. A. Brown, of Grand Forks, has con
cluded a deal whereby the famous Sun
set copper property in the Similikameen 
«iqntry will pass into the hands of a 
Rowland company. He states that he 
is sacrificing the property in order to 
procure funds to clear up hie title on the 
Volcanic mine, which is the suojeet of 
much litigation. The Sunset is one of 
the richest copper propoeirions in the 
Went, assaying as high as 78 per cent, 
copper.

J. Lawler Woods has captured Row
land for a $600 illustrated write-up in 
the coming book,' “ Canada from Ocean 
to Ocean.” There are to be twelve 
illustrations. It is understood that 
Roeeland ie to get » complete conserva- 
tive write-up of the city and camp, in 
addition to the illustrations.

Fra Trial To Any Honest Eas

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in tbe Cure oi 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
p:

|

MEDÎterM^^^V110 fan‘^tiUiS
Uns la due to tne fact that the company erretroh 

-„„.i ,nV.<lnti2£a,an' discoveries which have no 
equal In tho whole realm of medical science.

r SCIENCE TR1HHWG 
V—THE LAMP OF 

\UFE.

K

i\.
£

A man a health is the rope by which he 
chmbs to success, If he can keep his 
health, he will go on to success. Yet his 
health ls-the very thing he neglects 
than anythmg else. It is easier to 
health than to regain U. When a 
feels himself running down, when he real
ize» a loss of vitality and energy, he must 
caa^? halt. The strands of his rope are 
parting rapidly. Dr. Pi®rce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has helped thousands of 

iQ8t this condition. It makes 
health, it makes pure, rich blood, it forces 
out impurities and kills germs. It doesn’t 
make any difference what name you call 
your trouble by—dyspepsia—kidney disease 
—-rheumatism—consumption—skin disease, 
phe‘‘ Golden Medical Discovery ” will cure 
it absolutely. None of these diseases can 
retain hold on the body when it is full of 
rich, pure blood.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only, and receive a copy of Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Address, World’s 
Thgn^ngary Medical Association, Buffalo,

I^you once try Garter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, billiousnees or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They
D^tîtohtable' -mauandea8ytotake-

®°. ' " L1^fption ¥* been Practiced In «*
sst..: JaïMsiaîjaeï—

^.Æsftiasasinsstf!:

V Mc'3Ic®1 Company’s appliance and 
have been talked about and written 

ofthem^ °™ worhL till every man haa heard
to!maLd^ewUfeerea‘8 *treD8th' vigor, health, 

theener^0^^ 8t0*> <^ra^ne on the system that sap
4iV^27 Pur5 nervousness, despondency and ail 

îteP habito- excehsee, overwork, etc. 
They give toll strength, development and tone 

t° every portion and organ of the body. 
r£v?!la£eJ£ impossible and age Is no barrier.
This Tria* without Expense ” offer Is limited 

ny the company to a short time, and application 
“ut t be made at once.

So C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high flnanp-iai and nrofm. 
■ion a! standing. y

ERIE MEDICAL company.
UTÆicre.r *° 'WiUg ,he
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A Reliable Outfit

Price:!
8

One Macinaw suit...................I
One extra pair pants............. I
One heavy pull over cap ...j 
One large Klondike hat .... J 
Two pair ririted overalls ... 1 
Two suits double back

derwear........................
Two heavy knit wool top stall
Two wool sweaters.................
Half doz. pair wool socks. ...J 
Two German wool overstock!]
Two pair wool mitts...............
One buck mitts.........................
Two good towels.................... J
One rubber blanket..................
Two pair wool blankets, 16 IM 

'One pair good moceasins......
Total...................................

CAMERON
The Cash i 
55 Johnsoi

OOOOOI

TJrLlÜ CUT

Number 1 and 2 company’s I 
teams meet at the drill hall 
for the firet time this season, 
drill the game will start at 9 o 
promises to be a good one.

This is the month for the an] 
gregational meetings, and tj 
Presbyterian church holds its 
to-night, the ladies serving 
coffee at the close of the 
session.

Victoria West lodge of the 
held a special open meeting Iasi 
when the amusing farce “ V 
Teetotalers ” was presented. 1 
Brown, Rev. P. C. L. Harris’ 
W. H. Trueedale.

Architects who are interest 
obtain from Mayor Redfern at 1 
hall a topographical map of the 
and a copy of the plans govern 
Pjjcehe Hearst competition of 3 
the University of California bail]

A new legal firm ùae neen fori 
der the title of Robertson & Rol 
Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson is 
nior member, and his partnei 
brother, Mr. Harold B. Roberta] 
yesterday was called to the bar. 
are sons of the late Mr. Justice j 
son, who was so well known to th 
residents \oi Victoria and the pr

A private letter irom Ymirj 
Kootenay, states that search j 
have left there for the Consol 
Alabama mine, five miles dietan 
are now engaged in digging throoi 
debris of an avalanche, which has 
era ted the mining company’s bail 
Charles Wagner, of Spokane, an<M 
Lnntz, formerly of Eecanaba, Micfl 
missing, and there is every real 
suppose that they met their death* 
elide, and that their bodies are I 
ruins. The c othing, watches and 
belonging to the two men were fofl 
their cabin, which had escaped d^l
tion. ________ _ ■

Tnd^E desiring a place to ep^J 
hour or two profitably and plea* 
cannot do better than attend theH 
lar Saturday concert in Tempi 
Hall. These entertainments are cH 
ont under the auspices of Perse 
Lodge, I.O.G.T., by a committe* 
when such well known musical 
as Mes. L. Hall and Mr. J. G. Brov* 
on the committee the public n^l 
assurance as to the class or merit H 
performance provided. Next SatH 
evening’s performance will be a sp* 
one consisting of songs, duets, 
lions, and instrumental selections® 

A woman who nae oeen making 
ful study of the conditions of the* 
Yukon country, with the object* 
structing female Klondykers as to 
they shonld take with them, ha 
pared the following memo, of cl< 
required, for the Tacoma Ledger : 
enita heavy wool underwear; four 
knitted wool stockings ; two pairs, 
stockings ; four pairs hose, light ... 
three wool night robes ; one sait ch 
underwear ; one suit of corduroy oi 
kinaw cloth (jacket, short skir 
bloomers) ; one fur or heavy wool n 
one for or heavy wool cap or hood 
pairs fur or heavy wool mittene 
Pairs hair seal moccasins or leg 
two pairs Arctics ; one pair long : 
boots ; one pair heavy leather booL^ 
Pair lighter leather boots ; two 
sweaters ; two pairs heavy wool l 
ets ; one rubber blanket ; medicine 
mosquito net, silk muffler, hi . 
chiefs, etc. It is perhaps unnee 
to remark that nearly every item 
above list can be purchased more „ 
jAgeously here than in the cities 
Sound.

London, Jan. 19.—Very Rev. 
Ueorge Liddell, former dean of 
Church, Oxford, is dead.
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By ExpÙ f*9 -*08t Prepaid to Any Place 
in Dominion of Canada . . * •*
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7OqOOOOOOOO OOO OOO ooooooo, aaîsÆtrSSSIBïTÎ MILLIONS ROW'I. "'’““’js™ 1 «,» ^ „d__ lw",*-xx,^<ïsurSS-—is CARTERSV h.v?um,allcloa8 PerBon Bhot at and L I T, . . —— ------ tb® school board, teachers and senior! m.  W
nilTriTTPHA x th<?°K °.f a large and beautiful Boldest Estimate Yet of This Sea- a h 1?î?re8ta of Messrs. F. Farrel and The Spokane Spokesman-Review of w?r® Pre8eat- The police force,rpITTpDv X SS*ideer belonging to the Misses Lugrin. son’s Klondyke Yield—How RAnnH«M‘8r^n’ i,°f ?utte,* Montana, in Sunday says : Charles Wagner, a well- «d*?P8üt“î?llt ?n<? local OrangemenUU I II I I CllO 6 ?.*î® animal, which was as tame as a T, . ^ow Boundary Creek mineral claims, have known mining man of this citv and J a1.80 attended in a body. The gatheringiis5^-«l :h; ébssés, __

r JEL... ISBIPSfSSsME -"â”-
at 8 LOW 91 aid. Sabbath school and young people’s I Seattle Post-Intelligencer, “ the magni- nnH®!*J”t^eEnterPf18e, in Copper camp; I manager of the Salmon River and Por- tland, Jan. 19.—It is now pro- ^ M ^ MAT

society of Christian endeavor were of a I ^“de of the prospective gold output of I Ph« •r ea1cK la Montezuma, I cupine Mining Co. posed to start the government Yukon | nlï wK

îss'ssæ’?, s^x’wsras'-.as
and D. Fraser, retiring managers, were w°uld teke until the last of the year to J„mhn=H ^°°ntain Rose and halfin the found, and on it was a metal tablet con- engaged tran^nnrtïïn?^! lTT^8’ *lae oniUnt!^ régulât» the bowela
re-elected, together with Mr. W. D. ?et started on the development of the FWdl’ *„!.“Summit °»mp- Messrs, taming his name and the statement that 86gmen * « T® Rider for J Ircrod
Mackintosh, to fill a vacancy on the ^cations, only January, February and nf /hi a?d Migeon are also part owners he belonged to a K. of P. lodge at Es- males ’ The ^ ?f supplies and 30 LI Jk
board. At the close of the business part March.°f 1897 were rn/nths devoted to nJ,h®, Goldenu Eod and P^abap, in canda, Mich. * 1 8 “j?/6-8:. J^-J^^der of ‘£® mules H fc iA Q
of the meeting the ladies served refresh-1work in the mines. At that time have^n /.aTP’ bat ,t8 otbTei- parties still * Mr. Wagner was interested in the the Elder’s snaee/hss^V/k^86^ •ater.as Ache
ments. not a score of claims were develnnS r ® °Ptlon on these claims they are mine owned by the Consolidated Ala-1 It w7= tlV has all been engaged. who^SfferTrom ” «“»

. ---------— The $5,000,000, therefore, r!nîeBe^Ê left ?®t of consideration bama company/five miles from Ymir. ShS'Bend the £2ES&T&2i
A gunnysack containing the body of I three months’ work on not t wen tv th ander notice. It is estimated He had been away from there and in Oregon Banf™°n Pn T® ateamer these SSjLS1,??® "iho °nce trv them »iii And

a nth;e« weeks’ old Indian child was claims. The winter lays have bJn let nen^T"1 Fa/re11 & Migeon have ex- Spokane for some months. Decern to?he’ nabXvn,^’ but e&SateSfSSS’SS!?
ound about noon yesterday stranded on»" 100 claims on Bonanza creekfromf^/f1/ Purchase money, assessment ber 6 he arrived at Ymir from TransmrtaHni tb t 8n0,?land Ice I But after ail sick head8 d lthout thm-

the banks of Rock bay. not far from t.h» No. 61 below toNn 17.W.. ’, m and development work and other neces- Spokane with Lunz, and the • two tn a £££!/?*Company to get its trains
on f/ît/ Aary °^tlay’about Î60-000 on their Bonn- slept that night «t ™. 4iaB,ka m time, General Merriam has

claims on Honker : ^iTfôüror (irariSmî Id^?^ CreeJ: mining ventures, so that in house. The next morning,Decern wT I R^ni^,^u!!{.er the men and
„°a,ToZ Much Gold and All Gold creeks Packers and pack ani-* ary'l lhe eipedltlon ““ Febrn"

KLONDYKE
IVER
pills! r^i

(F

IPrice:

One Maclnaw suit........ ....................
One extra pair pants.......................
One heavy pull over cap................
One large Klondyke hat..................
Two pair rivited overalls..............
Two suits double back wool un-

O derwfcar............................................
O Two heavjLknit wool top shirts.. 2 50
2 Two wool sweaters...........
Ç Half doz. pair wool socks 
O Two German wool overstockings. 1 50 
2 Two pair wool mitta., "=
O One buck mitts...........
O Two good towels.........
® One rubber blanket...

Two pair wool blankets, 16 lbs.... 7 00
'One pair good moccasins

Total............................

$6 00
2 00
1 00 i1 60
1 50

4 00

2 50
1 00

-ACHJ...

« make our oi
1 25 « I ",uat tne re8Ult of his autopsy I ine output of over 200 Klondyke mine's I .ovS 81everal r68™-1 u™“ues to toe mine. They went up I ADVERTISING A NWrB-«HTmv I Puxs «wver.^.nWÔÔ 81 ,v,/!,fif.O0eiCani,ot„be ^nown until the will comeout next spring, and estimates narisonwfrh 7/1= r 1,6 lar8®m com- with four or five horses and the packers/ VEttllhiNG A NECESSITY. •» tak/^o^^S^SSS

g inquest to-day at 2 o’clock ; but from freely given by those just out place the ?aooH°?nW/tb-itbo8e many others en- The latter left them at the mine at noon So the Denver Departmental stor.. r * notSli»OTlSi4^Kt??S.y.vT^8etab“and do 
S fh»e™ appearances it would seem as if amount, not at fifty tins of gold, but at fnTou ck«r *nterPrl8ea bat obtam- that day, December 7, and came back When They oua™ eZd Wim me P^£5
X I ‘heJ1?fant was not drowned, but was I $50,000,000, or 125 tone. at,1Dg quicker returns. to Ymir with the pack horses. That Newsoaoers «Wtorll. SoU e™^heS,TLnt b/S
X d^d before being placed in the water.I ‘The mooted discovery of a mother RFf'FTVFn wrmlr wtuttqt*ou U 88 tbe aat that has been seen of the ------ ‘ CASm mBionn co., uiw 7»L
2 ^.beru w58abadwonnd în the back of Modem the Klondyke is thought to be WITH ENTHUSIASM, two men. - Denver, Jan. 19.—The boycott of the 6**11 Ml O « n

The Cash clothier O the head, and whether inflicted before I simply a streak of remarkably rich I Del Conte Onera Cnmn.n. M , It is thought they were killed that I newspapers of Denver he»„„ , , Bill] flil SBHH fl058i Mill] fllMi«» Johneen street 21 or after death the post mortem will quartz, being in fact a rope of gold w th MaStem”Ce-ATr=a/ a**?™ d.ay,?r the,next'. Their outfit was prac- ^bv Z,/Jn ^ ^ f da-v 8
=| ût te =-.üïï-.£ aa-jSaa m-ms; a* - Y0TB ^

oeoooeooeeooooeoece<«|“1 “toÆ p&S.»îl’.b“Sy “'ïï'îriS eJSTSÏÎjlïgïîSa.'lf«3Ï <™ 5S.«üSS ® j£*S

for the first time this season. Owing to 1 It is et SS' i,a.Vm’th PU^ihet. company. The audience was even! brought their drill* tw» /,1k Uy the proprietors had to surrender or on 15 TTVTn TAT rt prevention is worthaBagf^i^astgAebaahsaraïSBë S-gSaggsaiagS5?iSS 

jaafaair a1^^: ksaaa'i;g=as; igtau^ ate -*

coffee at the close of the business couragteg for a fi^st yew’s^^ r^ord*^ Thi fTom EW^Id^and'1 rn"088 V10 r?ivide were accorded the prompt dral%a|ht i“ the s°lidTwasWfn,mda^ chairman of f"eign Affair. Committee T.u. I Premature weak-
TL, r -'■ssaasr—

held a special open meeting last evening dent. Geo. Jay, jr.; secretary and treas- strike being$1.85 to the pan* In ’Nov completed granden/ ! f°V/i 5early $100 in money. It had been evH Washington Jan 19 All d»„ i« men are curabl°f TTTT_
when the amusing farce “ We’re All ««r, W. McKeon, jr. (re-elected) ; ember not leas than fifteenclaims ofœai  ̂■ fiZfrira jL dr8tPreaented dently thrown off to enable the owner thi r 19;._A1‘ day lon8 and th/certatecurè MITflVA M
Teetotalers ” was presented. Mr. J. G. directors, Wm. Bickford, J. W. Creigh-1 being worked, miners teom Eldnr/do being cast fo/ ”^*^/^ >?Ioi???arl to work in his shirt sleeves. Acoat eX “u9 of granting belligerent is H U D Y A N. XlUJUlAIl
Brown, Rev. P. 0. L. Harris and Mr. Î?“’E- Merritt, Dr. R. Hamilton, F. J. having sledded across the low rWra^and Fanton af11 Sola ” Olvmnte’Cawt?! «“ ?enfly belonging to Lunz was also found t^e .CabaP insurgents, was 5£P?>N has been
W. H. Truesdale._______  Naftel; auditors, Dr. R. F. Verrinder started to work with a will On All “Lucia ” Sig r 88 In tbe 081,111 • In it was a bunch of keys I dobpted- During the general debate ™in tttttn t r i

Architects who are interested may knd^)rUHai?11flton = Te|erman’fu^eons, Gold creek No. 64 below discovery isT‘Alfia’’and SigL Guisep?e AgMtini a* I?th‘^6 ?8tal tablet 1 8Poke of attach® S.ha^f“ Hltj’ of the forei«n aSair8 cSSf, aSîd is HUDYAN
obtain from Mayor Redfern at the city 51' r,'„^h™1!îon’TDr- ^ F',T°Lmi® and Pajmg *3.80 to the pan. On Lucky “ Turiddu.” ïf the wronged Inddi^ ^ to/hlke^ "?*• Tbis 18 the only »un.vex?re8aîve speech highly indorsed by AU-L/A All
hall a topographical map of the grounds ml’„?/fnc{?ard’ 1° /new of the losses creek, which strikes All Gold at No 23 carded Ssntuzza ‘ Senorita Mn/itan/tï cl®w to the identity of Lunz, for none of ^j81”1?-8 at length the situation, which these people. Ten
and a copy of the plans governing the /p.6!18 ha^f a”8^?111®^ by heving val- below, several claims are showing well, gave an impassioned, imp»..:.. Ü”? ??tkhn®w .blm..at aU- He was a new man de actlon by con8ree6 inadvisable. ‘^“ud&mg witnessesis^etterthan the
Pj)œbe Hearst competition of plans for I t ^ and stolen. it^wa8 Henderson creek and all its tributaries I very human study of the nart nertS>r I ,ît}Pt v‘cl°lty- . . RAwnsBwoâ idt * r,„ {<^n,e 8 “an can save. Ten
the University of California buildings. eacfmemberpaytegtl avea/ teenabll token 0“ Pan8 °f H 10 $5 are b®1^ “*E® AgoSs were missYng'wa/Tanua'ry “l0 ha^ , — ten"thousa^tie

A new legai firm nas neen formed un- the tracing out and prosecution of dog- “ In coming out 360 people were nassed singteg of tMto°/f to/L1*8 ?nt?ne.lty- The been Mr. Wagner’s habit when working Ca,lf”rnia T<n™ Losee Many of its Chief g^vAN ^““d people recommend

have left there for the Consolidated sped!? prices fofthe^e^h^hnï gl?°£ i1®^ of additional supplies in the in- story, vibrant with passionate intensity ÏIL / time. Jackeon and his largest stores, and will entai?a lossclose VU1VJ-,U 
Alabama mine, five miles distant, and p 0 81 Prlz®8 ï°ï,th,® bench show which tenor was not questioned, though the was told so nlainlv that the companion did not discover the evi- un to *600 non “ 1088 01086are now engaged in digging tgh toe was 80 8noo®98fnlly beldin tb® M. possibility of beigab?e S’tSÔtL^to I1'trip. “P ^ PTTDT7C
debris of an avalanche, which has oblit- ANOTHER POWffR PitnnrP'r was declared next to impossible. then did what has not been done in th* ^I®1111™®d wlth their report,and REFORMATORY LIFE vUlXiliU
ereted the mining company’s buildings. ANOIHER POWER PROJECT. The following is the detailed statement Victoria before in manyyears if ever-1 v - ‘ j“y 8 dozen “en we.nt oat from J LllFB’
Charles Wagner, of Spokane, and J. J. Plant of a Defunct Hydraulic Com. tbe,??altb represented by the passen- accorded a double encore to the masterly Th^v found investigate. A New York Recorder Who Thinks Boys
Luntz, formerly of Escanaba, Mich., are pany to Be Utilized 8 %ra of t,b® Corona on her last trip : Andy musicians, and would not be satisfied h«6y,«l^d 5/lde?,c®lof tb? 8llde, which Often Have Too Much of It.
missing, and there is every reason to Pany to Beutillzed. ?‘80^n $200,000; William Kaufman/ until the intermezzo was agate pr^iacM theblacksmithshop, but ^ ------
suppose that they mettheir death by the Another big project is on foot save the !}SM£2;Pan Campbell, of California, In the two acts of the more^ familiar to-r£?UCb th® j?0.18,’ onvly 8 few feet I«kw York, Jan. 19.—Recorder Goff in
8bd®’abd tbat their bodies are iï, the Rossland MiferKupp"?N?th“K Im'Z’ ^“^dSedwick.of California; Lucia, opportunity was afford^ ofTear- awa/'th^sLrin toÆ« °°"‘ to-day declined to send to the
rains. The c othmg, watches and mpney of the camp with electric nower The ÎJSS ’ tEl Jenkm*» of Ontario, mg Senorita Vicini in the title role she £S8LMie*in!^e m h?P68 findmg the Elmira reformata™ Wmoat 
belonging to the two men were found in I promoters of the enterprise propose in- îiS0’?00’ Ju^,n (jr®mei'. of Canada, $46,- proving herself also a very capable act- v/!;/8" KTbey ay®. relieved by men from „ y rne8t Corser,
their cabin, which had escaped destruc- stalling dynamos at the Kootenai Hv- rn? ’• Jw®Pk Br8?mnf Juneau, $20,000 ; ress and the possessor of a nmst flex- ^8/bîIh -fi^S “““h®!8 88 ay^d i|Ga“ad|“it who fdeadedgutity to
tlon- ______ __ drauUc Mining Company’s old plant on Çhris Neebur, of Tillamook, $25,000; K. ible, educated and sympathetic voiM. ! ^°Zl7lU ** 8p8red tol&„^y ThIheJ^nd d<*?®?Lin

Those desiring a place to spend an I the Pend d’Oreille, back of Waneta, and wS°^D' 8zd’ Â25,000! W. H. Sig. Francesconi was in magnificent ° <‘ When^fef^rhu*1/,68" • bovs were*frenu«n?te!w?d^i rB8ld tba/
hour or two profitably and pleasantly I transmitting electricity to Rossland n>RCb’ °» Portland, $26,000; James voice as Aston; the hard worked Sig. neeted h» Jiilîî îh*8 1?.0lrnin8 1j'.was ex- , y =detain®d8much
cannot do better than attend Pthe popu/ They claim that they would haveabig ltift ^‘bing to be deshid & iwlv The sliVw^h»?- ““ rfXiS a^a ISiten^He
lar Saturday concert in Temperance advantage as the line from here to the "f’a/1?’00?' /odge Murat Master- Edgardo; and Sig. Girardi proved a took/dac^h« nf ’i-î behele’ sent Corser therefore
Hall. These entertainments are carried P«nd d’Oreille would be only 17 miles No’22 fto™ “on^nû n’ ?wn®r of 8cholarly and dignified Bidebiin. The ^rto De«mW 7 p/rto momh^Z ^ penitentiary for three
out under the auspices of Perseverance long. Sà-ii Â1 Bonanza; H. L. Burt, melodious sextette was delightfully in- Lbon? a mil* r/ii forto Rico is ____________________ ____________
Lodge, I.O.G.T., by a committee, and . The backers of the enterprise include BaKer' H. L. Crady, terpreted, and encores again would have tant from the ^Uham» A ATXTTT A T UPPmuTun

when such well known musical people a number of the shareholders in the de- I H??ry Wllj®ttand been insisted on had not the lateness of The snow in^haflicfnTtv U ANNUAL MEETINGSI as Mrs. L. Hall and Mr. J. G. Bro^nare f nnot Kootenai Hydraulic Mining .-Com- fh«th® «binder of the hour and the hard work devolving f£! deep and the weatieZ i* a^°Qt fiv® Of the B. c. Fruit Exchange Bociety, b. c
on the committee the public need no pany, which installed the works at :„08e f om Dawson, are set down for upon the leaders of the company ap-| “ On arrtein® 18 . t,T , Eruit Grower*’ and Horticultural society, and
assurance as to the class or merit of the Waneta. Extensive and elaborate works 8Um8 ranging from $3,000 to $10,000. pealed to the house. 7 P inanYrieB LDd fonnd ihat M^wfade H^ifNew wOSSSHSF'JM&XSrS uCltJ

I performance provided. Next Saturday I were put up there, with the intention of * ROAD TO HOrmnaRV „ Before the taking up of “Lucia,” the owned the lodging house at 1101 Fi/*t f>fup KnC£,ange on Wednesday, the 19th Inst.;
I evening’s performance will be a splendid doing placer mining on a big scale ; but A ROAD TO BOUNDARY. celebrated oratorio soloist, Mme. Gen- avenue R» m?, finni/8/,?/ ®r°wera.,°° Thursday, the 20th

one consisting of songs, duets,Recite- although hundreds of thousands of dob Mr. Corbin says o^vm Be Built Be.cra f™T,tolln8îOAe-Bi8^P:8ai,gDm08t ®ffeot4^ oid. h! is wTto^' ?h?ough 
I lions, and instrumental selections. lars were spent on the enterprise, it =>ays one wm Be Built Before vely be “ I know that my Redeemer,” /at the con“vcertificate, of aitendanm.^ed by elt^r of
I , A woman who'nââliëën making a care- ft0™?8 dteuü failure. Tradition says —* 8 understand^SoK FfnchTfntemsteJ Bretarica “B« presented' Tb®

fnl study of the conditions of the upper j£at tb® ®18t “nd only clean-up the President D. C. Corbin has returned “ Gabrielle ” fPisfl Thiï 1»//“ fr0“ in the Alabama Consolidated, and that ------
I Yukon country, with the object of in- °?“pany®ver made amounted only to from a trip to British Columbia, in nounced the greatest pr?’ Mr. Wagner was developing it under  -----^ is: ss fne izviPïtTe 180me ag-mentw:thhim-” o*.

“ESI S if” wo"; «b «I IrSfSfy U ™ «KHiïb’îLXSiET'ÎTÎ? EVENTS OPTAKCOOTEB. £/iff fit* „*fc^Æ’ssÆSisriSïa: |SJÆSÿ5iïïra7s,i3g S'^rjsws.'ssK ssiyur

u“B“-d*”cre-diAr.7Si£"-,vsrirTh,“ O) _>• >bnrxra^x „;■*s=s»;K «■«£,» q l/erciicto

; one fur or heavy wool cap or hood ; two th^ uew.enterprise purpose commenced. Certainly the road will be company being heard a* M«lh1*t/.°£ hL steamer Coquitlam to Skagway. They
f Wirs fur or heavy wool mittens ; two b™“ 1B aod utilizing it for an elec- built when the conditions justify it and ^ostiti, the%remi“tenoPr sinis the tak® 6167811 dogs with them, and will

two pairaArctics™ one pair “on^rub^r ,Abont $170,000 has been subscribed to “ IhJs^dbuelw? & Northem^'in Valentine “senorifa fh® P'^ed d0g *'“*? the interior-
boots ; one pair heavy lather bœts ; one the f®” ^5®rpn8e’ “d there is still good condition, and is doing a good busi- Manruerfte ® Vlcmi 18 0881 lor Th® oltY 8®®»8 to be overrun with
pair lighter leather boots; two wool ??me ”29’, shares of stock on hand. ness. - For the last 10 days we have been ------------— thugs and sneak thieves. During the
sweaters ; two pairs heavy wool blank- uÿAroh®r “ °°n, of New York, hauling ore at the rate of about 200 tons London, Jan. 17.—The Earl of Elgin, past week a great many petty burglaries
ete; one rubber blanket; medicine chest, a[®bt E te representatives of the a day from Rossland to the new Le Roi Viceroy of India, has wired the govern- have token place Most of the thieves 
mosquito net, silk muffler, handker- pr?3“7’ fo . , , ... . smelter at North port, and will doubtless ment that the Zakkakhel AfridU have hZe eZZ^ ^A / thieves

: chiefs, etc. It is perhaps unnecessary At the start-off the plant will have a continue to haul considerable.” re-occupied Khyber Pass, and that the bave ent6red bedrooms and secured
to remark that nearly every item in the ??p??11t?/,L;rr k”^;pow®{;> bat 14 18 "î' The Nelson Miner in speaking of Mr. cutting of wires and firing upon escorts watches and money as booty. The . , „ _
above list can be purchased more advan- „ibaL8“ ™ddi‘ Co/bln 8 recent visit to that town, said have recommenced. chicken coops have also suffered very vearsÂnd d>/no/know®f?ataS?li«i"tS
tageously here than in the cities of the îi0^1 E^,-b°r“'p?JTfer b^ 8eCBred- o£bl“= . --------------- ----------------------------------------------- much, and one case of highway robberv Îî d'drnot iatiïSStoï^: m!
Sound. | Besides selling power to the mines here, He thinks the idea of an export duty DDACTD i TCI) CVHITTCTrn ,, ,K y , ,ryl GROVE, Faupadale, Ala.

T _ the company aims to supply Ymir and on ore is absurd, and would have a ten- iKilj I K A I Ml r All AIM Ml 18 rePorted, an elderly man beingLondon, Jan. 19.—Very Rev. Henry Northport as well. Spokane people are dency to keep capital out of the country LAIlAUJlLu. knocked down close to the residence of
George Liddell, former dean of Christ largely interested in the projait/ae is R. It is a matter that will e^dntuallv right -- --------- H-Abbott, and his watch taken.
Church, Oxford, is dead. IT. Daniel, of Trail. itself. Kootenay People^ Sd thmw Nrt8Lg„ The officials of the customs inland

nothing in the way of the development NO SLEEP-NO REST. revenue, and other civil service depart-
of low grade mines. They should look / . ^ LL do not appreciate do,hn I , “When disease ceased my
to the building of the Crow’s Nest road, ^ rfYltL the words of John o T ,aat ®vening, prior to his de- I found Avek-s hair Vigor i
so that cheap fuel, etc., will make smelt- O&J yèffmL Saxe, who sang, “God
ing in British Columbia as cheap as it bless the man who
is on the other side. When this con- Siît ÏSSStatfi^ïl
dition has been established, smelters not wanting to those
will, in the natural course of events, be 'vt who have suffered asbuilt in British Columbia. He looks {f ^ to^uSd^d°t Mwhn
forward to the day, and confidently be- became so lii with
lieves that it is not far distant, when ?fIT0?5 troubles that, to «note her bro- 
10,000 men will be employed under- MlnS/i ?ecTKXr?ii
[round m that Strip of territory lying Itarlo: “My sister had not s?ept a n?|ht 

between Nelson and the boundary. *' 2Tîï,three months. She conid not have 
When this number is employed he will when dealh^Mmèd^mminenr1 onl? 
not care to haul ore but will be well sat- American Nervine became thetgoodSph^ 
isfied to haul supplies, etc. It is a con- gjcl8f After taking the first dose of the 
dition that can and wtil be accomplished, m ui“h until Swrfeeatil t- nsdv gaIned 
and will be soon realized by the people no slgn of nerv^nsn^s^ Th'ls Is a wonde/- 
working to that end. For general pros- fnl medlclne in the severest cases of ner-

.4 Spok me Spokesman-Review.

.... 1 25 The ee^t ■ *5,® McLeod decided to defer sending the
he next morning, December 7.1 ennnlien fnr t ho _____
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CAMERON,
loooo

T±UD (JITY

men,

HUDYAN i

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You r*i« ■ 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

4
■ '

■
■

,3No. U*’97.

Certificate of the Registratien of an Extra- 
Provincial Company. 1

“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897." .-.J
•>

Star Exploring and Mining Company.”
Registered the 18th day of December, 1887. i

T hereby CERTIFY that I have this daw 
A. registered the “ Star Exploring and Minlne 
Company" aa an Extra-Provincial Company, 
under the “Companies Act, 1897.”

•=JFS£xaiP,()lmt; of the capital of the Company Is 
IfeaSidIvl<ied 11110 shares of the par value of -

The head office of the Company In this Prov
ince is situate in Victoria, and B. E. Woottan. 
Barrister and Solicitor, whose address is the 
same, is the attorney for the Company. 
fifThe time of the existence of the Company is

Tne objects for which the Company has been 
established and registered are: Mining, leasing, 
buying or selling mineral lands or mining pro
perties, buying or selling mineral ores or 
mining materials, and the working and oper
ating of mines and the reducing or smelting of 
ores, and the doing ofall that may be necessary

Given under myghand ami seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, thi« 
thirteenth day of December, 1897.

[L.SJ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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FARMERS' INSTITUTES,AYER'S HAIR VIGOR fulfills 
all the promises made for it, is the 
verdict of those voho haïe tried it.

. V-U
A public meeting will be held at the Publie 

Hall, Cowlchan, on Saturday, the 22nd January 
1898, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of giving Infor
mation as to the benefits which will accrue to 
agriculturists by availing themselves of the pro
visions of the Farmers' Institutes and co-opera
tion act.

The meeting will be addressed by Mr, F.T.Fat- 
erson, IB. 8. A„ assistant lecturer, Department 
of Biology, of the Guelph Agricultural College, 
who has had considerable experience In the 
working of Farmers' Institutes in Ontario.

J. B, ANDERSON,
Deputy Minister ol Agriculture, Acting Snpt.

Farmers’ Institutes.
Department of Agriculture,

Victoria, B.C., January 15th, 1898.
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’I
hair to fall oat, I

parture to assume the duties of collector I preparation and one that doesSal?XthaMs 
of customs at Glenora. I cla;a'-'" t°r it.”—L. RUSH, Connellsvllle, Pa.

Mrs. Templeton, widow of the late 
William Templeton, has received mes
sages of condolence from all public 
bodies in Vancouver, as well as from 
the council of the city of New West
minster.

The steamer Coquitlam sailed for 
Dyea and Skagway to-night. She has 
a foil complement of freight and passen
gers. Several parties are taking up dogs 
and horses. Amongst the freight is 
76,000 feet of lumber and 20,000 shingles.

The funeral of the late Wm. Temple
ton took place to-day from tfie family, , ,,
residence on Barclay street. For two .timJmy ffifSSCSSÜ?S
hours all business houses were closed, Ayer’s Hair vigor stopped the falilngSout 
and for the second time in a short period ?,nd ™ade IS.® I?ale.clea° and healthy.”— 
Vancouver mourned a most prominent Mrfc C. M. ayres, Mount Airy, Ga. 
and highly raspected citizen. The Mayor

y-f1 I
jaI6

ILL'S CAPSTAN and
TRAVELLER
BRANDS

4

2^/yor N°^h^»ÆliS?e‘n^œ
at its next session for a private bill to incor- 
>orate a company for the purpose of constmet- 
ng and operating a railway fror a point at or 

near Cowlchan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowlchan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head of Cowlchan lake; thence In a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
bemi canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley of 
Nitinat river, and lake to the west coast at or 
near tbe valley of Nitinat lake, with power to 
construct and operate telegraph and telephone 
Unes, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structures on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation of electricity to be used in con
nection with said railway and for other pur- 
>oees, also to acquire lands, bonus or other aide 
rom the government of Canada, provincial or 

other municipal bodies, corporations or per
sons, to aid in the construction of the said rail
way. H J. WICKHAM, solicitor for applicants. 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. j ay

1
f “Ayer’s Hair Vigor does all thatls claimed
becoming gray, back^to its naturalcolor- 
dark brown.”-W. H. HASELHOFF, Pater
son, N. J.

W
By Express, S1.20 per Lb.

&S££2r&££z.*'rr. 1-4 Lb un, 40c.( !
*Did St.1-2 Lb Tin, 75c.

E. A. MORRiS,• • •
Money Must JLrcotnpany All 

Orders
iTOBACCONIST, 
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THE NEW REGULATIONS. NOT AS A PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. which twiat ont a few links at a time 
and then break off. There ie no visible 
reason why they should not, like Ten
nyson’s brook, go on forever. They 
chatter, chatter as they go to join the 
brimming river of political rubbish that 
has flowed and will forever flow from 
the reservoir wherein are gathered jeal
ousy, disappointment and self-suffi
ciency. There is nothing in all this 
world quite equal to the exhibition of 
the latter quality which 'our contempor
ary gives in the series in question. We 
go back to the circus, w ith its waltzing 
ing elephant, for a fitting comparison. 
The News-Advertiser jumped into the 
ring, and addressing the audience said in 
substance : “Here we are. Beholdus. We 
are about to smash the government. We 
will do it in a series of articles. Sir 
Oracle is about to speak. Let all lesser 
canines keep silence.” Then the per
formance began, and at the end of each 
act our contemporary bows, throws itself 
a bouquet and pauses to be admired. 
Funny? Let no one say hereafter that 
the News-Advertiser is not a humorous 
paper. There is nothing funnier than 
the perorations, so to speak, of its daily 
opposition screeds.

Meanwhile the government appears to 
be doing business at the old stand with 
its customary regularity. To be pelted 
with bubbles is not an especially annoy
ing experience. The public shows dis
tinct signs of growing weary of the op
position’s performance. Sensible 
who have not allowed themselves to be 
blinded by jealousy or lust of office, are 
realizing the absolute hollowness of the 
whole opposition case, and there is not 
the slightest reason to doubt that if 
vote were taken in the province to-day 
the government would be sustained by 
the strongest majority any government 
has had in the last twenty years. „

When the Times knows a little more 
than it does now, if that ever happens, 
it will realize in what haste it has been 
to write itself down an ignoramus by 
expressing the opinion that the Colon
ist’s article entitled “ No One’s Mouth 
Closed,” in Sunday’s issue is a contempt 
of court. It may interest our contem
porary and some others, perhaps, to be 
told that the courts have no more right 
to rule what a newspaper shall or shall 
not say about a criminal case than they 
have to dictate to a paper as to how it 
shall comment upon any other news of 
the day. We do not say that while a 
case is actually on trial before a jury, 
the presiding judge has not discretion 
to punish the publication of any
thing which may prevent the 
proper administration of justice. 
We believe he has such a right and that 
he ought to exercise it when necessary. 
But we totally deny that there is any 
power in the British Empire that has 
the right to say to a newspaper editor 
that he shall not comment upon a crim
inal case, or anything else that can hap
pen, except a case actually on trial. 
This, let it be understood, is a free coun
try, and is not ruled by absolute judges 
any more than by an absolute sovereign. 
While making this statement of the law, 
the Colonist wishes to add that the ar
ticle referred to was not a comment upon 
the libel cases. It was a comment upon 
a very cheap performance by some peo
ple in connection with the libel cases.

The new regulations in regard to 
mining in the Northwest contain one 
clause that will meet with the hearty 
endorsement of the people of British 
Columbia. It is that requiring miners 
and persons employing miners to take 
out a miner’s certificate. The Colonist 
believes that it is entitled to the credit 
of having made this suggestion and also 
of suggesting that these certificates shall 
be put on sale in the British Columbia 
cities. At that time we said it would be 
a master stroke, and now that it has 
been made we have no disposition 
to withhold the warmest expression 
of approval. This new regulation 
will make it almost compulsory upon per
sons going North to call at either this 
city or Vancouver to obtain their licenses 
and must completely revolutionize 
travel. Ds effect upon the outfitting 
trade will be almost equally great. We 
anticipate that this regulation will cause 
a profound sensation in the United 
States cities. When the Colonist first 
proposed it, the Post-Intelligencer de
clared .it an infamous suggestion, said 
that the Canadian government would 
not entertain it for a moment, and de
clared that if it were adopted the United 
States would at once impose a license 
upon everyone crossing the so-called 
Alaskan strip. However much inclined 
certain unreasonable people might be to 
recommend such a course, there is not 
the slightest reason to suppose it will be 
taken.

The alteration in the size of mining 
claims will be generally satisfactory, and 
the change in the reservation is undoubt
edly a very great improvement, although 
we are not prepared fo concede the ad
visability of any reservation "whatever, practical question. They ought to re 
The provision for the appointment of member that neither men 
mining recorders is a very good one, and can be made moral by legislation or 
the dredging leases seem reasonable, police interference. It is possible, how- 
The royalty ie to stand at ten per cent, ever, to restrict the harm likely to re- 
all round. We adhere to the views al- suit from evils which cannot be sup

pressed ; but this is a practical matter 
and cannot be accomplished by ser
mons or editorials. Some one must 
take the responsibility of action. It is 
not a pleasant responsibility. It is, in
deed, a very obnoxious and painful re
sponsibility. If Mr. Speer undertakes 
it, we will tell him frankly that he will 
find many people, whose sympathies 
are loudly with him as long as he con
fines himself to words only, inclined to 
hold back and permit him to bear the 
burden alone. At least, if this is not 
his experience, he will have a happier 
lot than has fallen to most people who 
have undertaken to carry the banner of 
social reform.

Rev. J. 0. Speer is quite wrong in 
thinking that the Colonist wished him 
to act as a public prosecutor. All that 
this paper did was to give him credit for 
sincerity in hie championship of reform 
in the morals of Victoria, and to sug
gest that he should place the information, 
of which he claimed to be possessed, 
in the hands of the police commission
ers. If he will do this, and that body 
will not act upon the information, and 
he will furnish the Colonist with the 
facts, he will find this paper not back
ward in insisting that the commissioners 
shall do their duty in the premises.

The Colonist has the fullest sympathy 
with any effort to promote morality and to 
prevent the social evil from flaunting 
itself in the face of decency. It is not so 
quixotic as to suppose the evil can be 
eradicated by any crusade that can be 
set on foot. It has its doubts as to the
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IS ON THEdesirability of any steps that will lead to 
the scattering of houses of ill-repute 
throughout the city. In Seattle a well- 
meant effort was made to suppress what 
was known as Whitechapel. The effort 
was successful, but the result was that 
houses of ill-fame were opened on or 
close to the principal thoroughfares, 
which state of things became such a 
scandal and a nuisance that orders were 
given the police to “ hive ” them again 
in a part of the city where they would 
not be offensive to decently disposed 
people. In St. John, N.B., similar re
sults followed from a similar course of 
action.
* Mr. Speer and those, who like him 
desire to see action taken along the lines 
so ably advocated by him, ought to re
member that social reform is a severely
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ready expressed in this paper that a ten 
per cent, royalty is too high, although 
admitting that the excessive cost of ad
ministering the Yukon warrants a high
er royalty than could be otherwise just
ified.

On the whole we feel that the govern
ment is to be congratulated upon its at
tempt to deal with what is a subject of 
no little difficulty. All that we con
tended for has not been granted, but 
some very important features of the de
mands of Victoria, as expressed in the 
press and at public meetings, have been 
met.

SCOTLAND SELECTED OLD BLENDES 
CLENUYET

Expects Every Man
to Do His Duty”

BY DRINKING
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THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE.

The address of Mayor Redfern to the 
new city council is marked by a good 
deal of plain common sense. It is evi
dently his Worship’s desite to make a 
record during the present year that will 
be satisfactory to the taxpayers. We 
feel very sure that the people will be 
with him in any effort he may make to 
secure a reasonable settlement of the 
bridge-disaster cases that cannot be con
strued into an admission by the city of 
legal responsibilities which do not rest 
upon it. In a matter of this kind undue 
haste is not desirable ; but we think that 
it is hardly chargeable against the city 
authorities that they have been over
anxious to get these cases disposed of. 
At the best they can hardly be settled be
fore the second anniversary of the un
happy accident, and this, everyone will 
a Imit, is long enough to keep the ques
tion open, if it can be closed on rest on- 
a ble terms. But the terms must be 
reasonable. The taxpayers are willing 
to pay what is a proper compensation to 
the bereaved and the injured, but they 
will not bear the council out in a settle
ment upon an extravagant basis.

The street question is one that bids 
fair to be with us for a long time to 
come. We are not all surprised at the 
almost hopeless tone in which the 
Mayor speaks oi it. He made an effort 
last year to accomplish something, and 
the way in which it was received was 
not calculated to inspire confidence as to 
the outcome of any new plans, which he 
may submit. The condition of Govern
ment street is such that the property- 
owners will be compelled in self-protec
tion to do something in the direction of 
improvement at an early day. They may 
make up their minds that, if the busi
ness of this city grows in consequence of 
the development of the Yukon and other 
mines and Government street is not put 
in better shape, the retail centre will shift 
entirely to some other part of the city. 
We agree with his Worship in thinking 
that the adoption of a local improve
ment by-law, which will permit of 
streets being improved at the cost of the 
abutting properties, will be a step in the 
right direction.

In regard to the extension of sewers, if 
this can be done by the imposition of a 
rental upon the properties served, we 
think no objection will be raised. No 
one, who knows the convenience of sew
er connection will hesitate for a mo
ment about paying a rental equal to the 
interest on the cost of laying a sewer in 
front of his premises.

The only other matter referred to in 
the address calling for special reference, 
is that relating to an increase in the 
number of the police. Snch an increase 
seems to be absolutely necessary in view 
of the large number of people likely to 
pass through the city during the present 
year.

Yet he can hardly hold his hand now
that he has begun, and we do not be
lieve he has the least desire to do so ; 
but speaking from experience in more 
than one movement of this kind, we 
tell him that he may preach and the 
papers may print until Doomsday, but 
unless someone sets the machinery of 
the law in motion to accomplish 
thing within the range of practicability, 
all the labor will be in vain. We repeat 
that we do not ask the reverend gentle
man to act as a public prosecutor. The 
law provides a prosecutor. We do not 
ask that anyone shall prosecute anyone. 
We simply say that we agree with him 
as to the scandalously conspicuous man
ner in which a certain element of the 
population is allowed to flaunt itself be
fore thé eyes of the people, thereby 
familiarizing young boys and young girls 
with vice in its most attractive form. 
He says he has much information that 
calls for action. We ask him to place 
this information in the hands of the 
police commissioners.

OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT CANADA.
Agents for British Columbia—

EARSMAN & CO.,
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Bome- Some people feel after the 
elections ? You will feel the 
same when yon find that yon 
have been throwing your 
money away by not taking ad
vantage of our offerings. Al
though “there are others,” 
these are the most striking 
this week . . .....

Bloater Paste 
Mustard and Spiced Sardines - 

- 2 Tins for 25c
Flour—Same prices as last week 
Fine Creamery Butter

also small tubs for family use.

5c TinVictoria people will welcome the 
City of Kingston back to her route. 
The managers of the Seattle steamship 
service ought to understand that the 
greatest dissatisfaction exists here at the 
interruptions to which it is subject. At 
present there seems to be no help for it ; 
but if business develops so as to warrant 
a new line being pnt on, no one need 
feel surprised if the business community 
shows a disposition to favor the new 
comers. The people here are not dis
posed to complain unreasonably ; but 
the delays in the arrivals of mails, pas
sengers and freight during the last week 
or two have been exasperating in the 
highest degree, and in some cases have 
meant very serious "loss.

The language of the British govern
ment in regard to China has the right 
ring about it. China shall be kept open 
to the commerce of the world even at the 
cost of war. Bnt there will be no war, 
and China will be open to the world. 
The voice of Britain is, as it ought to be, 
for freedom. We believe the language 
used, though strong, will secure peace.

The Colonist informs the Post-Intel
ligencer that it printed the exact facts 
abont the Stickeen route, for the reason 
that it always prints the exact facts 
about- any subject, when they can be 
ascertained. It printed the exact facts 
abont the Post-Intelligencer Alaska 
News Syndicate and its purchases in 
Victoria.

25c lb

...DIXI H. BOSS & CO.SOAP SUDS IN POLITICS.

“ Yo’ opens yo’ mouf ; yo’ fills yo’ 
moui fall ; yo’ shets yo’ mouf and yo’ 
aint got nuffin.” This was the way in 
which an individual, whose ancestors 
came from Africa, described whipped 
cream. The description suits the politi
cal provender which the Opposition press 
is serving up to the British Colnmbia 
public. They had a spoonful or two of 
something, tfhich they thought was 
creme de la creme, though every one else 
knew it was only dirty soapsuds, and 
they have kept whipping it with indefat
igable perseverance day after day, week 
after week, month after month. The 
Victoria Times whipped it ; the Inland 
Sentinel whipped it ; the Nelson Tri
bune whipped it ; the Columbian whip
ped it, and now the News-Advertiser in 
its slow and ponderous fashion is whip
ping it. The moment the process stops 
the frothy mass collapses. While the 
whipping is in progress the bubbles pile 
up to quite an imposing height, and as 
the whippers see their own faces reflect
ed in the myriads of little watery mir
rors, they think their images represent 
the mass of the people turning to
wards them for guidance.

The labors of the News-Advertiser in 
this connection remind one of the waltz
ing of an elephant—ponderous and not 
very easily followed. It is devoting very 
much ink to the elucidation of imagi
nary problems, which the more agile 
Inland Sentinel could dispose of in a 
paragraph and the verbose Times would 
cover with two or three groups of “ lang- 
widge.” Some time, when the Klon- 
dyke rush is over, it may be interesting 
to give the dimension of the News- 
Advertiser’s arguments. We say dimen
sion, because, like a line, they have only 
one. They are length without breadth.
They are coming out in a series, remind
ing one of those toy Pharaoh’s serjiente, this provinçe.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
Enderby and. Vernon. 

Brands

■ii, in. mu id m special
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 
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THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
♦- ♦THE

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
Although the new mining regulations 

were given ont yesterday at Ottawa, the 
Seattle papers have not yet printed 
them. The reason is that they do not 
want miners to learn that they must 
take ont licenses, andforthese must come 
to British Columbia cities.

The sudden death of ex-Mayor Tem
pleton, of Vancouver, was a great shock 
to everyone in Victoria, who knew him 
either by name or reputation. It is very 
sad that a useful citizen should have 
been cut off in the midst of an active 
and promising career.

♦- ♦

SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. •
♦

Contains all the News
INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

FROM 
THE YUKON GOLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATION

V
f you want tq keep your friends informed, you cannot do 

better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B.

The Times has the unhappy satisfac
tion of having said the most insulting 
things ever penned about the courts of PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT, PER ANNUM $1.50.

Ebe Colonist. THE UNITED STATES AND CURA.

There is really more danger of 
difficulty arising between the United 
States and Spain now than there 
has been at any period since 
the rebellion in the island began. 
This is not because the condition of 
things on the island is more urgent than 
heretofore, bnt because President Mc
Kinley is an uncertain quantity and may 
at any time revise his policy of non-in
terference. It is plain to the most 
superficial observer that unless some
thing can be done to withdraw public 
attention from the utter failure of the 
Republican party to redeem its pledges,
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OUTFITTING IN VICTORIA.

As time passes the superiority of Vic
toria as an outfitting point over any city 
of the United States is being 
strongly demonstrated. In his inter
view, printed in the Colonist on Sun
day, Mr. Lee Stanley, of Rochester, N.
Y., says the saving by buying goods in 
Victoria, .as compared with Seattle, is 
equal to 40 per cent. When to this we 
add the duty of 30 per cent, average, the 
contrast is still greater and tells more in 
favor of this city. Examine for a 
moment what this means. A man goes 
to Seattle and expends $500 in buying 
an outfit. When he gets to the Canadi
an frontier he will have to pay duty, 
which will probably reach $150; that is, °Peration foreven » Bhorter Penod 1 bnt

there has been ample time to demon
strate, first, that the return of the Re
publicans
restore corifidenoe in financial and oom- 
mercisT circles, and second, that the

more

can save it from ignominious defeat i 
the next presidential contest. Preside] 
McKinley has been in office not quite 
year and the Dingley tariff has been i

his outfit will cost him when he reaches 
Canadian territory $650, not taking 
freight and other charges of transporta
tion into account. Mr. Stanley tells the 
public that if the man, instead of buy
ing in Seattle, had come to Victoria he 
could have bought a similar outfit for 
$300, which would thus save him $350 
on the cost, a sum that would pay the 
cost of transporting 350 pounds from 
Victoria to Dawson City.

A gentleman who lately visited Seattle 
says that an argument in very common 
use there is, that as Victoria merchants 
have to bny their goods in the United 
States, it stands to reason that the 
United States merchants can sell them 
at least as cheaply. H thef fact were as 
stated, the argument would be irre
futable ; but the fact is not as stated. 
Some of the hams and bacon, some of 
the beans and some of the rubber goods 
sold to Yukoners are bought in the 
United States, and it is conceded that 
Seattle merchants can sell articles So 
bought quite as cheaply as Victoria 
merchants ; bnt, farther than this, no 
one can truthfully go. Moreover, when 
it comes to the payment of duties, every
one knows that duties come less when 
paid upon large lots. invoiced at whole
sale prices than on small lots invoiced at 
retail prices. That is, if a man going to 
the Yukon buys American pork and 
beans in Seattle, they will cost him more 
when he pays the duty on them at the 
Canadian frontier than precisely similar 
goods would cost him if bought in Vic
toria. The difference would not be 
great, bnt it would be in favor of the 
purchase in Victoria. On other articles, 
and notably on woollen goods, Seattle 
merchants cannot hope to compete with 
Victoria. The Post-Intelligencer’s Alaska 
News Syndicate knew this perfectly well, 
and so came over to this city and bought 
their blankets here.

The experience of those persons who 
deal with Victoria merchants is of the 
most satisfactory kind. Seattle knows 
that what trade it is securing is got un
der false pretences and can never be got 
again. The people of that city know 
perfectly well that when the miners who 
outfit there come to the Canadian frontier 
and find themselves- compelled to pay 
duty, they will awaken to the fact that 
they have been grossly deceived, and 
will never return there for goods. They 
know also that after the present year 
Canadian honses will supply the Yukon 
trade with goods kept in stock on the 
ecene of operations. They therefore do not 
care by what means the intending 
miners are deceived, so long as they are 
deceived. We are not finding any fault 
with the merchants who sell the goods. 
If a man should come to Victoria to bny 
goods to take into the State of Utah, we 
suppose none of our merchants would re
fuse fa sell to him or feel under any obli
gation to tell him that he would have to 
payduty on his purchases. Our complaint 
is not even against those who are respon
sible for advertising Seattle to the world 
as an outfitting point, except in so far as 
they have deliberately falsified the facts 
in order to deceive the people.

While speaking of this question, we 
may ask how it comes abont if it is more 
advantageous to outfit in Seattle for the 
Yukon than to outfit for the same place 
here, that no one outfits there for the 
Caseiar, the Omineca or Cariboo. The 
conditions are precisely similar. The 
same law as to duties apply to the places 
named that applies to the Yukon. The 
same goods aré purchased to be taken to 
the one place as to the other. Yet no 
one purchases a pound of goods outside 
of British Columbia to take to those 
places. Why, then, should any one go 
outside of British Columbia to buy goods 
to take to the Yukon ? We recommend 
this question to those who are seeking to 
learn the truth about the matter. Miners 
have been outfitting in British Colum
bia cities for the Canadian gold mines 
every year for nearly forty years. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that they 
know what they are about? Is it not safe 
to credit them with ordinary good sense? 
If it was better to buy goods in Seattle, 
would they not long ago have discovered 
it? United States citizens have bought 
goods in Victoria time and. time again to 
tike into the mines, precisely the same 
kind of goods that are now being bought 
to take into the Yukon. Will anyone be 
eo insane as to say that these people do 
not know what they are abont and that 
all through these years they have been 
throwing away their money? Do we not 
all know that many Americans come 
directly from Seattle to bay goods to 
take into the mines? Do not the great 
United States commercial companies 
tray in Victoria the goods which they 
expictto sell in the Canadian Yukon?

iwer was not sufficient

new tantt, framed ostensibly to prevent 
the recurrence of deficits, will completely 
fail to do so. It is now conceded by the 
Republican leaders that Mr. McKinley’s 
term is in all probability likely to be 
characterized by a succession of deficits. 
It is this fact which has caused the 
great outcry in regard to the pension 
list. At last the Republican party has 
come to realize that the limit of the tax- 
paying ability of the people has been 
reached, that is so far as customs duties 
are concerned.

President McKinley’s presidential 
career seems likely to end in disastrous 
failure unless something new can be 
devised. The people are fast growing 
disgusted with the republican party, and 
some new means must be discovered of 
coaxing them back to their allegiance. 
It cannot be done by any promises in re
gard to the tariff. It cannot be done by 
any more nonsense in regard to Mc
Kinley and prosperity being political 
twins. It cannot be done by legislation 
on the currency question, for McKinley 
is committed to a line of action, which 
hé knows perfectly well will alienate 
more votes than it will attract. The 
question is not whether his views on 
finance are sound or otherwise. They 
are exceedingly unpopular with the 
great mass of the people, and that ie tbe 
chief point for his political managers to 
consider.

President McKinley is not a great 
enough man to be willing to face defeat 
for hfiheelf and his party rather than 
commit the nation to a war with Spain. 
A soldier and a very brave one, he 
knows the horrors of war and shrinks 
from them. He is lacking, how
ever, in the sort of courage 
necessary that will enable him to deal 
with the political emergency which has 
arisen. He has not the courage to say 
to his political managers that they must 
take with him the consequences of hav
ing promised what they cannot perform, 
and he will easily be induced to give 
sanction to a line of policy towards Spain 
which will restore the prestige of hie 
party by appealing to the patriotism of 
the people.

There is no doubt that war with Spain 
would be very popular in the United 
States. Canadians must to a very great 
extent sympathize with their neighbors 
in their indignation over the cruelties 
perpetrated by the .Spanish authorities 
in Cuba. We can sympathize also with 
the desire to see something like free gov
ernment set up on that island. We also 
can very well understand why the peo
ple of the United States should desire to 
possess the island, although it is fair to 
say that they do not admit to be at all 
influenced by it in their hostility to 
Spain. Moreover the United States has 
a very decent navy, and the people 
feel about it much as a boy does 
when he gets a new axe. They 
want to try it on something at 
the earliest possible day. For these 
reasons, and for others that need not be 
specified, there is no doubt that if the 
President should send a message to con
gress recommending the despatch of an 
nltimatum to Madrid couched in terms 
that would be at once rejected, and 
should follow it np by recommending a 
declaration of war, his popularity would 
be at white heat. The temptation to 
take such a course would be great to any 
man, and may easily prove irresistible 
to one of Mr. McKinley’s temperament.

The war party in the United States is 
very active, and is made up of many ele
ments. It embraces firebrands like 
Morgan of Alabama and Lodge of Mas
sachusetts, -young naval and military 
men anxious for promotion, contractors, 
seeking to make fortunes out of supplying 
the forces, budding politicians hopeful of 
new opportunities, and a great mass of 
people who have been taught at school 
that the mission of the United States is 
to whip all creation at the first con
venient opportunity. These elements 
would combine to make McKinley the 
most popular president since Grant the 
moment he inaugurated hostilities with 
Spain, while a successful outcome of the 
war would secure for him and his politi
cal associates a long lease of power. The 
younger members of the Republican 
party have not forgotten that it was a 
war that gave that organization its long 
lease of power, with the unlimited oppor- 
t inities of acquiring wealth and influ
ence resulting from it.

___ We are doing our best to advertise
the city and bring yon trade. Now adver
tise and let people know where to buy and 
what to bay. x
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Miners and Mining c| 
Have Licenses Befoi 

Claims.

Length of Locations 
Hundred and Fifty 

for Discove]

Royalty of Ten Per C 
Above Twenty-Fiv 

Dollars.

From Our Own Con
'ÿ-™ Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Tn 
\ / has decided upon further
‘ * ~Yukon mining regulatic

the third within eight I 
shortly be issued. In J 
S if ton startled the country 
ruling on mining in Yukol 
lowing month he had to cl 
chief features of the si 
were : Reduction of claim 
in length ; reduction of 
from $100 to $15 yearly ; il 
royalty of 10 per cent, on | 
put of $500, and of 20 per cl 
besides the reservation of I 
ate claim. From end to a 
minion these regulations wl 
ed as ruinous and impractu 

Then Mr. Sifton began d 
retreat, and after hie red 
Alaskan coast it was annod 
proposal as to the reserve 
nate claims would not be 
that a large reduction woul 
the royalty proposed. The 
tions carry., out these pron 
is recognition of “ miners’ 1 
matter of registration at dis 
tbe license system is adopt!

Under the new régulât! 
licenses will be issued for 1 
definite time for individuals 
companies, and the fee fo 
will be $16 with an annual 
$15. Claims will be 250 feel 
and the government will re 
alternate block of ten claims 

River or digging claims wi 
in five mile sections for $100 
mile.

Claims producing over $2, 
will pay a royalty of 10 per 
mining camp situated 
miles from a gold commissic 
the miners, if more than five 
may elect their own recorder 
their claims with him, pent 
registration within three moi

mo

The Times’ special despatcl 
tawa thus states certain of thi 
lations :—

“ Every miner and emp 
miner will require to take oui 
certificate the fee for which i 
In case of a company i 
$50 or $100, according 
amount of the capital 
miner’s license will 
right to the miner to fish, hu 
the timber necessary for min 
vision will be made for obtainii 
certificates at a number of 
towns, such as Montreal, Ot 
ronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, I 
and Victoria.

“ The general size of mini] 
will be 250 feet, and discovere; 
500 feet. Every alternate te 
shall be reserved by the gover 
Canada. Subaqueous mining 1 
be issued in five mile sections ■ 
of $100 per annum and ti 
royalty.

“ Provisions are made to 
speculation in claims by th 
claim open to entry which has 
worked a certain number of da 
reasonable cause is shown, as 
viding that a record shall not 
for more than one claim to any 
the same locality.”

co

NOTES FROM THE CAP
An Effort for Reprieve of Mrs. S 

The New Military Equipm

IFrom Our Own Correspom
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Mr. Gam 

new member for Temisconata, 
the address in the Commons.

The cabinet was in sessioi 
discussing Mrs. Sternaman’s 
the papers will go to the Gove 
eral to-morrow. Mr. German^ 
for the prisoner, had a three h< 
ference with the ministers thii 
urging clemency.

Deputy Surgeon General 
Halifax, has arrived here to arr 
the militia department for t 
facture of the Oliver accoutrer 
the militia.

Lient. Thorp, A. D. C. to 
ernor-General, has been proi 
captaincy and command of aco 
the. Rifle Brigade.

General manager Hayes and 
general manager Wainwright,
T. R„ were engaged all aftern 
Messrs. |Blair and Schrieber 
oral freight agent Harris of th 
discussing arrangements for t 
sion of the Government railway 
real and terminal facilitie 
Although it will be spring b 
Drummond county road is tal 
Mr. Blair wants to settle the di 
the Grand Trunk as soon as po

ONTARIO CATHOLIC BIS
A Joint Pastoral Declaring Their 

the School Question.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Spi 
bishops of Toronto, Hamilton 
don have issued a joint pi 
etructing their people to 
mandate of the supreme po 
persevere in preserving thei 
tutional rights. At Montreal. 
«ton the encyclical was read 
comment.

Small Pox Over.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Spe<

/ ! Irvine hospital closed to-da; 
i had 24 cases of small-pox since 

being fatal.
Toronto’s City Engineei 

Toronto. Jan. 17. — (Speci 
Engineer Keating has resigned 
a.noeition with the street rail
Wny.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
A New Institution Trading Briskly in Brit- 

ish Columbia Mining Shares.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—The Toronto Mining 
and Industrial Exchange made its first call 
to-day. Bidding was active, and closing 
prices were as follows :

Athabaska, 24; B.C. Gold Fields, 10; Big 
Three, opened 6, closed 5; Cariboo, 52; 
Lolonna, 17 ; Dardanelles, 15; Deer Park! 
opened‘12, closed 11%; Dom. Dep., 23%; 
Evening Star, opened 7%, closed 6% ; Fern, 
5; Foley, 175; Great Western, 9%; Golden 
Cache, opened 45, closed 48% ; Hammond 
opened 23, closed 19% ; Homestake, opened 
10 ; Iron Mask, 40 ; Iron Colt, opened 15 
Jubilee, opened 11%, closed 10; May
flower, opened 8’ Minnehaha, Camp 
McKinney, 17; Ont. Gold Fields opened 5% 
closed 5 ; Ont. Gold Hills opened 8 closed 
5% ; Poorman opened 15, closed 13; Reco 
165 ; Slugger 144% ; Silver Belle opened 
2% ; Slocan Star 230 ; Tinhorn opened 52 • 

From Our Own Correspondent.» Victoria-Triumph opened 7% ; White Bear
, Ottawa, Jan. 17— The government War Eagle opened 105 ; Western

) has decided upon further changes in the Sales : B.C.Gold Fields, 500, 800,1000,1000
1 Yukon mining regulations, and this. 5lg, Th,r^ ‘*5; Dardanelles, 1,000; Deer

the third within eight months, will cLt?’

shortly be issued. In July last Mr. p00! Jubilee Dev., 1,000; Minnehaha, 1 000-’
Sif ton startled the country with a special | °ntl Gold ^ds, 1,000; Poorman, 1,800. 

ruling on mining in Y'ukon, but the fol
lowing month be had to change it. The 
chief features of the second edition Sudden 
were : Reduction of claims to 100 feet I ____

THE RELIEF PARTIES ARRAIGNING THE VATICAN.
• I The Italian Government to Sternly Resent 

I Alleged Revolutionary Sentiments.

Sir Charles Tapper.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special)—Sir 

Charles Tupper received a deputation of 
Quebec Conservatives to-day, when mat- _

Ottawa and Washington atm Pi.» St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 17.—The Globe-1 to™ affecting the welfare of the Conser- otJh.e above named Company=^dSËgag5gaë3j
I ported here that Zenardelli, the min-1__________________________ Mooi$Pti,ei\He?r7 Kinik, of No. 30

------------- ieter of justice and the most bitter and I fij & YM! 3 A ^ 7 Af J count&nt. the Liquidator6of1Se^aidCompany
Mr. Sifton Admits That Dawson I releDtI«88 of all the foes of the Vatican, I 3 |

Won’t Go Hungry But Scents has ™et™ Iegal |
Other Dangers. I that thA Ponti^n Ms r^nse to ÎEI

address of cardinals on December 23,1 Jrom th® benefit of any distribution
w t i7 a declaring that he would prefer the pre- SîtedthS r^?X^'l897.
Washington, Jan. 17.—Arrangements 8ent government overthrown and a re-1 yt&g'T' tt\ Am J. R. pakeman,

for the departure of the government ex- Pelican government established in its 1 LjljPüi W »uSï&or
mmhir nrdth!i fl0“d/k6 ar® be“g P^The Article,” says the despatch, 

pushed. Under date of January 17, Mr. I constitutes so direct an attack on the
Sifton, Canadian minister of the in-1 monarchy and the Italian government,, — , r m . ,
terior, wrote to Secretary Meikleiohn as 80 Powerful an appeal to the revolution- RELIEVES IN 30 MINUTES. after date iotenT t^^ke^iieSmTthe 
follows • ary sentiments of the people, that it can- a magical lie. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for the

“ P’6ferriD8 to the conversation which Has œrtoTn^sUfiLtionTr teking^eri! Æ dS‘e aP^Sion^oTCterinl 

passed between US on the subject of far- 0118 Steps not only against the paper m I “eart,- Shortness ot breath, weak or ed two miles below Kisgagas, on the South banknishing an escort for the relief expe- ^=‘10= . but also against those prelates A ITlïïr'?* tt'ltKŒS.M
dition, I have given instructions that a I an(* dignitaries of the Vatican court who I „î<î~c°Ilgestefi’ causing headaches, dizzi- | comer; thence south 40 chains; thence east 80 

«5 . , *, _ ct ns that alare lte acknowledged backers and in-1 * g0‘ JQ short- Whenever the I chains; thence north to the bank of the Sabine
sufficient number of men be sent for- spirers.” J dîli/jutleJî’, pr palpitates. It is river; thence following the meanderings of the
ward to Skagway for the purpose, and I ------------------ --------------- ^ “ÔhÆw^TdTvS!^:
have no doubt they will be awaiting the THB SAUSAGE MAKER. J*Wch wiiî Siwîiï riTd£i&t.di,ï.0TCr,ed ■ Klegaga8'0ctob6r12'1897-
l8trofaIFefbmar7eOPle °“ " the Chicago-. Celebrity Decides to Place au I "*“• and CDre absolutely.—28. ° “

in length ; reduction of renewal fees, | Vancouver, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The |. “ May I ask if "you will be good enough | AUbi Before the New Jury. | Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co. , Notice 1. hereby given that annHeatton wm

from $100 to $15 yearly; imposition of a I city waa shocked to-dav to hear of the toadvlB? me when your expedition is I r.n 18__ij.i.i, r —,___ . I _ " be made to the legislative Assembly of the , . --------royalty of 10 per cent, on monthly out- untimely and sudden death yesterday o'aFarmngementT m°av ‘ta1» ÏÏ oof will go on ’the witness tïnd on Friday FDD^ ftflPAA 
^id1sTeVa^KfTv«7e,r,^- afî?rn00n °£ Mr- Wm- TemP‘eton> the WESES&F* ** madelfp08‘ and fell the jury his story of his actions Ll id 5 ifUllUA

wto 6 it» nn" retlrm8 mayor. All the flags are at half- In answer to an inquiry from Mr. I on the night of May 1 of last year, when | . 7?,^ * w" ■ °L better Merchanical ,ah8„ ,°L1o,wsu-Commencing at a
minion these regulations were condemn- ma8t" The late w™. Templeton came tfona?^ in regard th® exact Bitna* Î? e'itek °f Luetgert 18 BUPP°8ed nnr if raCT^ _ - anU Recovery of the gold and otherVectoui j>«“ mouth of slough ; ihen^eaet, along shore
ed as ruinous aid impracticable. d6mn here from Bellville, Out., as a poor work- M^S^BrSZ^ollowInTo-’ B R |0^s™ ^ Jfo,F°CO A

“5TI!1““£!PjCst.SStoÆ'ÎS S--?LE1ÿfH,£.E‘2*'EEB ’“"fCJS.'S ™L"-.sr"™ swemowty0LFquSv p.™fSiSs3‘sS‘jfflS tBt-M
SS3SESEEL._ _ _ _is recognition of miners law in the I®®* -Uc leaves a wife and three children. I and docs Intend tn Vpan annniîûD koa iw..U4nn m o*r* n I In Quarter-Pound Tins only. { I\j date I Intend to apniv to the Chief onm. I arm of Tesaln Lake; tbenc© e«st 10matter of registration at distant camps; Pe was a comparatively young man, be- moving 8 till water one ns i!PBiüîJ Ü haa wntten t0 Mr* Clifford Sifton, Cana- Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., missioner of Lands and ?Vorks for permission^ [chains’ weet i°

the license system is adopted. iogbutfovearsofage. He always tœk a Tvoidpossible st arvat^m” 6P g l° dian mini8ter o£ the interior- ™ respect SmceopatnicC^ulste. London, north’
Under the new regulations miners’ £een lnterest in the affairs of the city. --------------- m to the Klondyke relief movement, that I from a post planted on right bank of river81 n«t«a coo, n , „„ F. M. YORKK.

licenses will be issued for $10 for an in- I wenty-four hours after his defeat at the THF. “TEXAS” FLOATS AGATV the war denartment will ........ |1m i — I abont 80 chains south of Teelin Lake; thence 1 - September. 1897.
definite time for individuals and $500 for P°Ra, m his second contest for the may- S FLOA1& AGAIN. t e war department will have the pro ———————---------------------------- I T'eetJ° chalnav k> river ; I vtotke i8 hereby given that sixty day. after
companies, and the fee for reserving, oraity, he was sleeping his last sleep, She Narrowly Escapes Collapse in Drydock the nreslnt^llrli87 -̂--------S^BH| of commencement 8 f^mÎtorZb 06 ^Lfone^of Lands^/^1^10,111®
will be $16 with an annual renewal 5f | having sunk into a comatose state from | and Seek. Fresh Trouble at Sea I I The best^^SI I Dated 29th September, 1897. Y0E^« |
$15. Claims will be 250 feet in length, the bursting of a blood vessel in the ------ are ready they will be used, if not, the pjXjwjjmi Beede grown are ■MEWl 1-,-^^,,-~ . . r ~--------—I imore or less) situated on the northwest portimiand the government will reserve elerÿ head, partly due to the excitement and New York, Jan. 17.-A Washington wmbeTsld. ® “ l^^seedfs^n N0^rteM^,Qyt£,at^h,1e!Btomr follt^^^rcinïït'1.0^^
alternate block of ten claims. disappointment occasioned by the elec- special to the Tribune savs “ Naval Thiüf ii mfcyj&The best seeds known are missioner of Lands and Works for permission to rituatwi on the bemk8 thence^w^tm®?!,^^?

River or digging claims will be leased tion- I „ , iriDune says Naval There is no doubt that there are pro- ilK^Ferry's. It pays to plant^JB purchase one hundred .nd sixty 5so) acres of thencTnorth 40 chtins- then-t ^St ^ SS!,1??:
in five mile sections for $100 a year per The B. C. Gold Trust Co. has pur- °®Ca" gave a loDg 81gh of relief when I visions enough to last until the let of I W FT—^ Q DUJO V StertogTta^‘^^"n^wesTs'hore^i »erealongshore Un440P°lnt ’
mile. I chased the assets of the Dominion De- 1H-fnted battleship Texas got away 4  ̂k The pinch is going to be from | f luLa TT V Tesiln Lake, npar Ra south end: thence west 40 ^Dated this 15th dav Novemhpr isor

Claims producing over $2,500 a year ^°pment Co., the deal being through from the New York naval yard on Satur- LbeVsTofTune?^18^1011 opens* aboufc I CT 1 I chtinli thlsB north,toliowtoi riiore6  ̂to I —__________________ (Sd>, jno ^îercy.
will pay a royalty of 10 percent. In a purchase of stock on the basis of 37 day afternoon, and their anxietv abont » >1 £FS§BHA||6 Sfiûflc I point of commencement. ’ -xfOTlCE is hereby given that stxtv dav. «f («»

gJ’Æaag afÆ,?ai.'lSS a:KfEEsE^IIS,®/
^™te"ù.ei,™^rtSïï,du5™5 cowxcsaiTapeaihs »Jltoî”T^.r.ri "lï;?ri£g£,! "*“ I*"1 "0""'a,,1,’ “4 "H»P»r Jo1" sssriis

reJrik trari^8 wUhin ^Month's  ̂ COWICHAN_AFFAIRS. cident to the Texasi no^ overdue,"and I t hTemÏC0 S No. If” Mineral Claims

Z Sarvey for frilrihdüNanaim° De" nwrmde7eropt°henTx8ttimrhere “ h°W «Francisco .laid 18. -Oriental Sltu.te on the Wes7^7, Albernl cual. ah- ToŒttMSnW^
The Times’special despatch from Ot- I feated at Football. I 1 at p. fh 15®* I mail advices state that Russia is keep-I ?u1 aorth of Uchnckleset harbour, in I reserve40chains; thence north3chalns;thence

SZ.Ï”-“*"■ °T““ "*"• V»™, January"!C-—Concerts and JÆ ,‘^a ^.“yS ïf »" h" K°~' ~ “Î.M» SX* I SiSOSSSf- -

miner and amploy.r oi . dance, .m, given .1 Wealholm. and at *f î"” a ." . A SIMPLE CATARRH CFTRE “ V«i “
miner will rennirn tn t.l3 . L„nJn Sahtlam on Erirl.vv . al?° ehe perhaps never would have liter to Korea was taken advantage of ^ VLIJUii Recorder for Certificates of Improvement.
^1-rifir.rto thm £ , ■1°ut a D?m®r.8 bahtlam- on Friday evening last, good joined Admiral Sicard at sea had not the by the Czar’s government First mili- mLï1'!en,|?enVea?£ flfty year* ln the treat- the purpose of obtaining crown granta of the, _____________ _
certificate the fee for which will be $10. attendance favored each event. I Davy department adopted the drastic f-arv nm*r«r in TTnroo la oàünmm) , I Catai7^. ®n.<1 have effected more cures I above claims. And further take notice that I '^'OTIOE is hereby given that sixty days after
In case of a companv it will he I mu r 1LT i tf. , . . I au op tea ^ me aras tic I tarypower in Korea is assumed ; next, I than anyspeclalist in the history of medicine. I action under section 37 nuBt be commenced be-1 -lN date I intend toaiml v to ther hinnm$50 or $100 accord im? tn The fourth Intermediate Association I an(^ unprecedented method of notify-1 the finances of Korea are brought under IÀSJÆ10?80011 r^refrom active life, I will from fore the issuance of such Certificates of improve-1 missioner of Lands and works for permission to
amount Of thA ^nîio? thAe football contest of the South (Nanaimo) ln8 Commodore Bunce, commanding his superintendence ; then, in addition ™ean8t.of treatment and mente . #TW K io purchase iso acres of land (more or fâs™ tituSed

"he CLA,“' N2SS5SScertificates at a number of eities ooA R- Y. Mellin. I wouia nave to De paid out ol someone s be occupied by Ruseia, on Which she I----------------- -------------------------------------------------  Situated in Albwnl District, on the Left poet marked N.W; thencesouih along the shore
towns, such as Mortal Ottawa Tn Sa?,k8m~5- Smith and H- E- Hall. P«vato pocket after that hour. So the will make either a settlement or a coal- __ Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining initial post. „ ' “ 8
ronfeb Winnipeg, Calgary Vancouver n Half‘ba?kB-—D- G. Tait, E. H. Hicks- nothl?g Î0 do but to get away, ing depot. It is also said that Russians U D LK C the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- vemS, i897.‘Ce rm’ B C-’thle 15111 day 01 No"
and Victoria 1 I Beach and H. Holton. I This policy worked so well in this in-1 are going to be engaged shortly as eus- ! 1 1 I I West and Abont One Mile From China | no30

“The general size of minim? claims r Forwatda.—G. Mutter, A. Mutter, F. | stone*, that Assistant Secretary Roose-1 tom house officials, and there is to be a Let ne send you a Free Trial Package ' Creek- l-=r-
Wiil be 250 feet and discovererhi claims Lo1?1^8’ Tayleur and F. Prévost. velt will hereafter put it into execution great Russo-Korean bank. It is farther pilea'ant,aild harmless medicine that wifi go wnTT ~~~ j "^"OTICE la hereby given that sixty day. after
500 feet F verbal a 1 Î 8 Referee.—C. 8. Fall. on all the chronic harborers on repair stated that the Russian minister is ein-1 £ÎFhtlî0 the«Potand quickly cure you of Con- rFASSr«teî3«?ihhBA I’aQeoiK6,A" , date I intend to apply to the Chief Com-
OW leet. Every alternate ten claims The standino nf the. Tsrcrtl,.,^ stations ” I ■nun=lauVll“1.,i“ir, 16 ™- I atipation. Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, I .Hecretary of the Quadra Mining and Mill- I mtieloner of Lands & Works, for permiation toshall be reserved bv the government, nf I ? standing ot the .Northern division I 8 I ploying Koreans on the Russian frontier I Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint. Rbenma-1 t?g.Çü™Paii?' Limited Liability, Free Miners’ I purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land.
Canada Su baa aeons minim? leases mill ?i the Association league in points now --------------- —---------------- | in varions situations, and the railway in |tlsm, “d «U Blood Diseases It cures nine 95,938, Intend SO dsys from the more or less, situated at the northern end of
be issued in five mile s™Crion8s ^th a fee * ’ Nanaimo’2 ^ North- A STEAMER’S NARROW ESCAPE, certain parts of Korea will be built by ^'^mlÔÎNew YoTegyptian drug SiXXïKSSrj and^^Wd^sTono^s;-^^^1^
riyT. P6r annum and the I °A survey party, under Mr. H. Fry, C. I A British Ship Reposa Unu.ua, Variety Icontract^. C0-P1Dl.wQrlt with Russte. ---------- B

«« PrrtTrîoirtwio o-o 4. IE., was afield on Saturday last on the of Mishaps at Sea. I THE PAfJTETf! PAHT.E I r-* mm ■ non*??.. ®ction» under I north forty chains; thence east forty chains;Provisions are made to prevent I contemnlatad Him nf railwL fmm rnm ____ I mû x AUlr 1 v tAhLE. I 17^. . |/M-4»--M I section 87, must be commenced before the issu I thence south forty chains to poet marked BJS.cK 1oTn%oenttiwhichy hle'nS bKeen ichaD bay to Alberni.raÜWay fr°m C°W" St. John’s, Newfoundland, Jan. 17.- Canadian GovernmTnT Inaction Holding ranulv Knitter then^jtiong the shore .Une K*point of com-

Pk^^œrtaint^mb^0fhdaaeys,°unieeess Æls^EWIS ? P® 8t6amer “ ^8 «ported last Back This Much Needed Connection. (Mf* Wifi«, Ah** reqoired no28 GE°. A. SAR= .Dated this 15 th day of Novembm,!^

reasonable cause is shown, and by pro- I» LEWIS t Saturday as off the harbor, unidentified, Mnm„1T Ta„----- - a. , ^|ïl I smprisT Kn?T
viding that a record shall not be issued Riva! to the Washington Scheme for » Re- bat with her steering gear damaged and “°al câtié fro”' tl" Wl .J^tac^ET I OPHIR MINERAL CLAIM. IFffiÆîUftlCÆïS
for more than one c.aim to any miner in Uef of the Yukon Miners. which was driven to sea in a heavv P,. b f L°ndon Bay8 : The I * W/„?uZ?ntolevfry m.îch,nlT I ------------ | «it. ^t s^ionlo? m
the Same locality.” I ------- | , . . y Startling events in the Far East are fore- wri2l^!°^t°c'aUr.A8enti‘wanted- I Situate in Albernl DUtrict, on the Left Bank I Company with power to construct, equip, oper-

bs s-:!™^1rFF ’sF-ss—“-ississ"^
of the miners in Yukon valley, similar She met with successive sales One an all-British cable Tn.3«. the Timo„ I----------------------------------------------- ------------------  'T'AKB NOTICE that I, George A. Sarglson, Inlet on the west coast of Brit-sh rolnmbU toto the one undertaken by Dr Sheldon of the port-holes on the starlxiard ride devotes a column " and a half to the WHAT BETTIS CAÏ TOD HEINE THAÏ Àm^tomp^y, Limi^^Ltebmty,’’8 sti£ River. ?h£œtTAï™kn£r the

Jackson in behalf of the United States was stove in, and this admitted a steady Pacific cable project. “The Empire I IATT1T , , — - - Misers Certificate No. 95,933. intend, 60 days head of Tesiln Lake, thence as near asreimleer are ready LaplanderB and 114 At have communications free fL (IÏÏM ï A MFSON ^nlr^œ'B»^11.6 tMo»^SSb52

aeer are reaay. I hold. A banker of coal shifted and the foreign control,” the Times says. “ The I I vz 111 1 IjLJlXYX JL^OVy A 1 of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining I as near as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes
^ . T ____________ , ship listed over 30 degrees to the star- immediate benefit from the Pacific cable u a Çro,w? Grant °Vhe above claim. and Yukon rivers to Dawson City in the North-
GENERAL PALMER PROMOTED, board. The pumps could not keep the would be felt by Canada. She has * *°WS’ ,DUBLINI se^M^McZ^n^^^^^ WMM,T^cr'ee»

u- Wi1l r-u I water under, until volunteers, working shown herself so well able to deal with I “OWN CASED” Very Old ance of such Certificate of Improvements. I and maintain branch lines and all necessary
k r ^ nT T ^ of up to their necks in water, plugged the the question on wider than a provincial BLACK bottle Dated this 24th day of November, 1897. bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docksBritish Warlike Operations in India. I porthole. They then succeeded^ light- rang! that we look with some cCfidënœ  ̂  ̂ no28 G£°' A" “Sy SSipWMK .“5

Calcutta Jan 17__Sir William T ock- I enmK 8omewhat. All hands worked m- I to her action. Ihe success of the I m a « I I I ■ * m m---------------------------—----------------------------------- I maintain steam and other vessels and boats;
. . ’ - : Slr ’vullam Uock cessantly for days to keep the ship from movement to rid the West Indies from XAZ LJ I 1/ \Z FMMA MIVFRAT n ATM and with power to build equip, operate and .
hart after complet,ng the report on foundering. P Wegraphic dependence oh the United W ft lO IX T . bMMA MINERALCLAIM. MtS
which he is engaged concerning the fn- The check valves on the starboard States shows that similar energy and I in th* n$ 4 to generate electricity for the supply of light,
ture Indian frontier policy and the | ^^rL^^fterlhlv were^remb^ to ^ur^Maa^Gee'dom10^ Please see you get It with slar District: Whcre to^ted-KUsa.as aM fTthe Comptny^nd'

measures to be adopted, will return to | tbey got ’ ut of order a^fn^nd aaman^ | Empire. Ca'nada’Xd wouldiJet I Meta, 5™............................ On. Star | n w n re.w , J S«S ÏS? ÆTXlk',

England on three months leave. Gen- as five times on Friday the ship was in thusiastically followed here and in Capsule. .............................. for the Bkeens RilJ;Miiufi Smf.™ other persons or bodies corporate, an<f to make
oral Sir Power Palmer will act during each danger that the boats were provi- Australia. n. " Z.................. yree Mineï’s 9?.9Ïi'iïSX’ J^tokt or othS ^m™S,
his absence, being succeeded in his pres- sioned and all hands were warned to ---------------»---------------- ~ a^iv te the MminvyRi'roM«?fnrd.a^rt.flreo/' ^ P°wer to build wagon rSSS'S bfis^ ln l£n.
ent position by General Mills. The prepare to leave her at a moment’s General Booth. Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. * s.- Improvement., foÂh^urp^ oî obSdntog °. Iamfl0,nd
force will otherwise remain unchanged, notice. New York, Jan. 17 —General William I o day a on r.ovnoMl Crown Grant of the above claim. I Dartièausin eàndon an freüht ™except for a temporary reorganization of The barkentine Corasid, Captain Booth ft^nmnaniJ n , I mrS’’ ° M se^t?o nf?7 svhe6 Kmfion,+Snd4er ®ny8uch raids built by the companyfwlether
the headquarters staff. General Power Hughes, forty days from Brazil for St. ®°°.th1’ aC?°“pamed Tby , Commander ------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------ If’.uch Mtate of Imprevemenw ïï1'.]®',™ »r of Jr the ”£££& of th"
Palmer has been commander of the Pun- John’s, went ashore near Cape Race in H;ebo1 an<1 Colonel Lawley, left this | _ _ . ... . .. I Dated this 25th day of October! 1897. ‘deg usna^neowBaS or incidents rlehte n0»e-h£i-

jaub force since 1893. He entered the yesterday’s snow storm and became a atTn?on pfty f°u Boston.en route fJD J P.(] I 10 DDRU/Mf’C A t, th 8k Mtein'/rn E?w privileges a. may be necess^y orhtac?d*ntS otIndian Army in 1857, and during the total wreck. to St. John, N.B., where his Canadian I •'ll. V. UULLIO UllUlTHL O Agent for the Bkeena River Mining Co., Ltd, [conducive to the attainment of the above ob-^v.
P^ÊZ.116 Berved 5ith Holden’s Horse. | . “T7 ITT I---------  | tour will begin. fiUI flDfinVUE T v t uthfda, rw „r„ ^teilM ritTôf Victoria, Province of Brit.

In 1863 he was on the northwest frontier. I Another Yukon Scheme. --------1 UI1LUI1UUI 1111b 1. a. L. MINERAL CLAIM. I lah Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D.
He served in the Absynnian war from Windsor, Jan. 17. — (Special) — The w_ _________ ________ _____________ 1 1897-
1867 to the end of 1868, and was with peninsnla Mining and Develoninw Com- ¥ I f C HPf |_J | Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pao* Wood-atsted Situate in the SkeenaMiolngDivision ofcas- |nl8 SoUcltoreEtor*the^AmUcanta.
the Duffia exnedition in 1894 He aerv- renlnBnla minln8 ana developing Com- III ^ I I / I fZ, I PnbUclv in court that Dr. J. Coma Bbowot «ar District. Where Located-Kitsalas I solicitors lor the Applicants.

olo« 86 -V pany, will send 18 men to the Yukon in 1 M 1 1 •—< waa undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, Mountain,
ed also during the Afghanistan war in J „ . T “ln m , that the whole story of the defendant Freeman
1878, and in the Soudan expedition in February m command of Major John- To turn 0V6F a New Leaf1 I waa literally untrue, and he regretted to say
1885. He received the rank of Major- son, of Leamington ; John Ault, M. P.P., . ______ ‘ mi œma Mnwfe’ml’Ævffi
General in 1893. I ot Amhertsbuiy, has been elected presi- I the best and most certain bbm-

--------------- ■— dent ; H. McH. She wan is manager. THF RPCT I edy in coughs, colds, asthma
■ 1111-, ULJ l I consumption, neuralgIa. rheu-

Wholesale Grocer’s Death. I IVToxw? Vûfl«>7 | DR. JM COLLI à BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE li
Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—(Special)—James InCW Y 03 I „*> prescribed by scores ol orthodox practi-

Thompson, senior partner of the firm of I tionere. Of course it would not be thus
Thompson Cod ville & Co wholesale ReSOÏutiOtl wSM
grocers, died suddenly yesterday, aged 67. I\t3UIU L1U1I I January 12.1885.

Dublin, Jen^S.-At8 meeting of the j Died iTFhurch for all DE- Ji eu^tof Choteîü^Srî!
Dillonite members of the House of Com- mea in cnarch. 1 niarrhœa, cofles, &e. y
mon8 here to-day a resolution was Burks Falls, Jan. 17.—(Special)—At I Weak and Nervmis Men • ICAUTION—None genuine without the wordi 
adopted urging upon all Irish factions a fellowship meeting after the morning VUUS men . Dr. J. Corns Browne .Chlorodyne’’ on the
abroad a “ tolerant commemmoration of j service in the Methodist church here, “I wil make a determined effirt to I com parties each bottle Sole manufacturer^.
the events of 1798.” James Kirkick, aged abont 60, fell dead „„ __. ” T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell strwt, Lon-The meeting called upon the govern- in his seat, from heart disease. regain my manhood, to be restored | ton. Sold at is. i%d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. «eg y
ment to alleviate the potato distress in —7— to perfect health and vigor. IT IS
the south and west of Ireland, approved stock Brokers Assign. NOW OR NEVER ! ”
the idea of a local government bill for Hew York, Jan. 17.—The firm of now to rfcat™ vtimid
Ireland, demanded relief for Irish agri- Macey F Pendleton, bankers and bro- R'
culturiste and finally requested Mr. kerB) of thig cityf made an assignment |. Health and manhood is fully told in an 
Dillon to confer with Mr. John Red-1 ^ay to Harold G . Cortis. The firm L“ttreitmlïltSe bookwhA9h.8h'>uldberead
n »°rltemenht “ Vi<,W 10 ^ aCtl°n “ baa tbree °®ce8 ™ vthi= city and mem- No’*Etegctric B,U’’nonslffse,1
p irliament. bership in the New York stock, produce, “free prescription” fake, no C.O.D hum-

„ , . . _ , I cotton and coffee exchanges. The firm bug, no quackery, but an Honest Book, bv I TT13, HONOUR the Lieutenant Governor has
Fur sleeping bags. Extra is composed of C. P. Arts Macey and an Honest Doctor. Mailed Free, in plain Ætetnî^t1 _ü. ea8ed 10 make the following ap-

heavyblankets K WmanLS Wm-Pendlet0D- _

1 I Bobkrtz, M. D.. 252 Woodward Avenue,
* Detroit, Mich. Established 1874.

In the Matter of the Companies’ Acta, iSCa 
to 1890, and in the Matter of the Anglo- 
Western Pioneer Syndicate, Limited.

Land Notice.
°dat?l^Ven

missioner of Lands and V^orîs for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 

trail to Tesiln Lake from Telegraph 
"reefi about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Oieek, and about ten miles from the old tiud- 

U »ou Bay poet at Kaketa i;reek, B.C.: Commen- 
- V a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E. and 
. Iffitial post, and running thence 80 chains West ; 

Sfuce 40 chains South; thence 80 chains East; 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or less.

after
com-Miners and Mining Companies Most 

Have Licenses Before Recording 
Claims.

V

Length of Locations Fixed at Two 
Hundred and Fifty Feet Except 

for Discoverers. ____ „ R HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Cieek,September iOth, 1897. no21

-Nr°dah?we inte bd f^ven sixty days from

“J^l0Iier.0.f Lands and Worlu for permission to 
Puro£ase the following described tract of land 
rOovH^si^r.i-Dl8trlct : —Commencing at a poet 
Pitted at the northeast corner

Town si te of Glenora; thence north twenty 
?^ir 'Jh4®nce ^est forty chains; thence south 
tSTJK. , ains ; thence east forty chains; thence 
««rT. to P01?1 of commencement; containing 
®?e .Roofed and fifty acres, more or less, ex
clusive of the Government Townsite of Glenora.

G. A. PRITCHARD.
J. F. OALLBREATH.
F. M. YORKE.

D F. G. STRICKLAND.
Glenora, B. C„ October 4th, 1897.

Royalty of Ten Per Cent, on Yields 
Above Twenty-Five Hundred 

Dollars. of the Govern- I
rfil * NOTICE

no2S I
N^atf wetta^M?6te the*cm” 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for right to

commencement. F. M. YORKE, ^
J. F. CALLBREATH.

no24.

I
EVENTS OF VANCOUVER.

n22

NOTICE.
Glenora, October 4th, 1897.

.
M

“i

n24

■i

oi commence-

Free ol commencement.
-j data Dated at Alice Aim, B.C. this 15th day of No

te the Mining I vember, 1897. 
for noSO <Sd). JOHN ROOD.

(Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

:
‘

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
An Effort for Reprieve of Mrs. Stemaman— 

The New Military Equipment.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Mr. Ganvreau, the 

new member for Temiscouata, will move 
the address in the Commons.

The cabinet was in session to-night 
discussing Mrs. Sternaman’e case. All 
the papers will go to the Governor-Gen
eral to-morrow. Mr. German, counsel 
for the prisoner, had a three hours’ con
ference with the ministers this morning 
urging clemency.

Deputy Surgeon General Oliver, of 
Halifax, has arrived here to arrange with 
the militia department for the manu
facture of the Oliver accoutrements for 
the militia.

Lieut. Thorp, A. D. C. to the Gov
ernor-General, has been promoted to a 
captaincy and command of a company in 
the Rifle Brigade.

General manager Hayes and assistant- 
general manager Wainwright, of the G. 
T. R., were engaged all afternoon with 
Messrs. [Blair and Schrieber and gen
eral freight agent Harris of the I. C. R. 
discussing arrangements for the exten
sion of the Government railway to Mont
real and terminal facilities there. 
Although it will be spring before the 
Drummond county road is taken over, 
Mr. Blair wants to settle the details with 
the Grand Trunk as soon as possible.

or other
!

;

&
jtjj

fo^ SiSnS cSUPy, as*
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No’ I (Jhlef. Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
8,660a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof to I P®r™i“ion to purchase the following described 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate I ^raot ot lend situate on Klow inlet, Pitt Island, 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining It?oast District and described as follows:—Com- 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. 8 I mendng at a post marked J.R , being the south-

And further take notice that action, under I west corneri thence east40 chains; thence south 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu-1 40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thenoe north 
ance of such certificate of Improvements 140 chains to the point of commencement, con- 

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 11»1010* 160 acres more or less.
CHAR W. D. CLIFFORD, I Victoria, November 11th, 1897 

Agent for the Bkeena River Mining Co., Ltd 1 no15

ONTARIO CATHOLIC BISHOPS. THE IBISH MEMBERS.
A Joint Pastoral Declaring Their Views on 

the School Question.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The 
bishops of Toronto, Hamilton and Lon
don have issued a joint pas 
etructing their people to ac 
mandate of the supreme pontiff and 
persevere in preserving their consti
tutional rights. At Montreal and King
ston the encyclical was read without 
comment.

The Dillon Wing Plan to Arouse Enthusiasm 
Abroad—Demands on the Gov

ernment. JOHN ROOD.

e#ina, No. 1 ( Regina, No. 2 : Regina, N°5S*E,
NO. 3 ; Estrella, Blackbird* Barnev I chle* Commissioner of Lands and Works forKr.-n/fflST'sri isdBtiBsHEES
Sion (fraction.) I Commencing at M. Morrison’s northwest

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek I corner post; thence east 40 chains; thence 
Albernl Mining Division, Albernl District ’ I 80Uttl 40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 

Take notice that I, James Armstrong Free I north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a, acting as agent I containing 160 acres more or less, 
for the Albemi Gold Development SvndinktA I Victoria, December 18th, 1897. 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15426ain-1 de23 MALCOLM MORRISON,
tend sixty days from the date hereof to aunlv io 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im.
movements for the purpose of obtaining Crown I "VTOTICE is hereby given that we the under- 
Grants of the above claims. I signed intend to apply to the Chief Com-

And further take notice that action under 1 missioner of Lands and works of British 061» 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu-1 umbia for a lease of 640 acres of land for coal 
ance of such Certificates of Improvements I mining purposes and a license to work the 

^ _ JAMES ARMSTRONG. I same in accordance with the coal mining laws
Dated this 24th day of November, 1897. de-21 °* British Columbia. The ground is situated

on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Tuya river on the souths i de about 16 tb% 
above the Tuya Bridge and about 20 mil— 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WBNTWG

Rp
il in- 
t the

:

I

Small Pox Over.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The 

Irvine hospital closed to-day. It has 
; had 24 cases of small-pox since July, 14 

being fatal.

:

/
-mPROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE. .1Toronto’» City Engineer.

Toronto. Jan. 17. — (Special) — City 
Engineer Keating has resigned to accept 
a wwition with the street railway com
pany,

TY p STEAM DYE WORKS,
Ladles aid gent’s MmenUandhomreXtidfo® 
nlihlags cleaned, dv«d nr nn«ed equal te new 

eu-lydAw

15th November, 1897. 
Henry Bcrchell, ot Thetis Island, Bwiuire 

to be a Justice of the Feaee within andfor the 
County oi Victoria.& Co. Carpenter tools at Cheapeide. w. f. woodbruige^86* 

Casslar District, Sept, i8th, 1897, uo2%
V
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FORT Y-F fRS

NEWS OF VANI
Ontlook for the Goloea 

Dealt With by Pri 
McKiuRou.

Harrison Lake Stamp M 
Op—Civic Committj 

This Year.

Vancouver, Jan. 21;—(S J 
couver got a taste of Klondil 
long dog train parading tn 
pack sleighs being on wheel

At the meeting o! the citj 
night the following comm 
•truck : Finance, Aid. | 
Painter, McGuigan, Brown I 
board of works, Aid. Paint* 
McPhaiden, Foreman ancl 
water and market. Aid. Bn 
ley, Neelande, McGuigan anl 
health, Aid. McGuigan, T<| 
Queen, Foreman and Brum 
tramways and lights, Aid. 1 
Painter, Neelands, Foreman! 
fire and police, Aid. Mc Mol 
ley, McQueen, McPhaiden!

The Ole Oleeon performanl 
packed the Opera house from 
the orchestra chairs, every 1 
house including the four prl 
being occupied. The perfoi 
better than of old and there 1 
interesting new features.

The annual meeting of I 
■Cache Company took place 1 
There was a good attends* 
very important questions ofl 
est were discussed, but juetid 
be given to them under sever! 

I and it would be impossible 1
■very brief and at the same tin 
tory report. President McKi 
marks, however, in regard tl 
look for the Golden Cache 1 
quoted: He said his opinion I 
perty was what it had been frl 
ginning—that it was a very I 
The more" development that I 
-ehowed it to be better every dl 
were, of course, a little dieap] 
the results of the clean-up, I 
were many advantages 
with it that had to be t| 
consideration. He was n] 
least discouraged, nor did he j 
was any need for discourse 

'fact, the superintendent at tn 
ported it to be in a better poa 
ever before. (Cheers.) In n 
the inflated market value i 

I shares commanded some time
I McKinnon stated that the]

were in no way responsible fd 
that the f^ult rested between 
holders of the company and tij 

- -Ts. , hooised the' shareeJ
ther added that if any of t] 
holders sacrificed their shares 
at 30 cents per share, the bias 
with the shareholders and nol 
directors, and there was no la 
vent this. The following direfl 
nominated : Messrs. McKinnoi 
Hamilton, and Mr. Munsie, of] 

The Fire Mountain mill, 
Lake, started up to-day, or w« 
started up, according to a lei 
18th instant, in which the 
states that at that time he ki 
ing to prevent the mill being 
from Friday until farther 3 
was also stated that gold was] 
the ore at every blast in the tj 
winze. The tunnel is now l 
and the winze down 80 feet.

FRUIT GROWERS
.Annual Meeting of the Provincial 

tion -The Officers for Thial

New Westminster, Jan. 21.-1 
—The annual meeting of I 
Growers’ Association took jl 
yesterday. Mr. Earl, of Lytl 
an address, referring to the vail 
wealth of the province, bnt stl 
he thought if properly looked ■ 
was a Klondike in the provint! 
farmers of British Columbia.! 
occasion to thank the C.P.R.I 
unfailing conrteey to the assoc™

He thought the association ■ 
operate with the Farmers’ Instl 
acknowledged that they wer* 
to put their fruit on the marl 
good a condition as the fruit gl 
the South, and suggested enjR 
expert from California to teachl

The association had cash ■ 
$431.49, the expenditure beintfl 
ference between *t iis amount! 
total receipts, amonnting to $ll

Tt e election of directors for ■ 
ing year was then proceeded I 
suiting in the following bein*
T. A. Sharpe. Agassiz; H. Kipl
U. Welle,Chilliwack; A. P. Tg 
Dewdney ; T. MeNeely and E. I 
eon, Ladner ; T. G. Earl, Lyttcl 
Kidd, M.P.P., and James Mel 
Island ; L. Fortune, Enderbl 
Henry and P. Lazenby, Hil 
Fortune aid R.Currie, Kami 
Campbell. D. Stevens, F. L.l 
Ohleon, M. Baker, R. M. Palo! 
Anderson, W. C. Grant, C. El 
D. R. Ker, Victoria; G. H.l 
A. Robinson, H. O. Welbul 
nans; A. Evans, Chilliwack I 
Henry, J. M. Browning, T. I 
ham, Vancouver; Captain I 
Lulu Island ; A. W. Smith, M.l 
loopt: J. Brethonr, W. Thom pi 
ich; A. J. Palmer, C. B. Harrifl 
Arm; D. Graham, M.P.P., ■ 
cheen; Price Ellison, Vernofl 
Norris, Midway ; J. L. Pridhal 
Sterling, Kelowns ; N. Butcl 
Moody; J. W. Wl i.e, Hector I 
Port Haney ; W. J. Moggridgl 
mere; T. R. Pearson, Geo. Ml 
Armstrong, T. Lewis, J. B. 1 
M.P.P., Peter Latham. New ■ 
■ter; S. M. Robins. Nanaiml 
Ruckle, Salt Spring Island.

The board of directors sub 
met and elected the following 
President. Mr. G. H. Hadwen, 
1st Vice-President, Mr.W. J. M 
Surrey; 2nd Vice-President. M 
Graham, M.P.P., Spallumnhee 
♦ary.Treasurer, Mr. T. R P.a* 
Westminster.

v

<: *
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XTbe Colonist. ment referred to is allowed to m ake itself the abolition of miners’ licenses was be- The reported illness of Rt. Hon. Wil- 
a very conspicuous feature of the com- fore the legislature last winter, it was Ham E. Gladstone will evoke much 
munity. The Colonist has, been told well known that the government were sympathy. Differ as people may as to 
that there is no use trying bring about ready, if the house wished, to exempt I the wisdom of the policy championed by 
a change in this respetu. That is all I workmen in mines from the operation of the venerable statesman during late 
rubbish. There will be a change just the the law; but it was represented by per- years, no one will withhold from him
moment the poUce authorities realize sons well able to speak for those par- credit for being one of the greatest men
that pubUc opinion, demands a change, ticularly interested that the tax was not of the century. In the natural order of
It is idle for any one to say that the unreasonable in the conditions then ex- events it cannot be long before he goes
police are powerless ; because the Chief isting in Kootenay, because the amount to his long rest, and when he does bo he 
of Police can abate the nuisance in [ of the licenses was all that the great | will leave a record that is unique.

majority of workmen paid into the rev- 
Our position on this question is this: lenne of the province, and it was reason- 

There will always be in this or any other able that they should pay something. It I tion of the Pacific cable grows 
30 community an element of the kind re- is an open secret that if there apparent every day. We are unable to 

ferred to, but it should be kept as ihcon-1 had been any strong pressure from understand the apparent apathy of the
themselves Dominion government in this matter, 

the removal of Steps ought to be taken at the earliest 
women of ill-repute to exhibit them-1 the tax the government would have day to place this question beyond the 

advertising rates. selves in the most conspicuous positions cheerfully met it; but no such demand | domain of speculation.
RaeuLAB Comtaaciu. Anvaansrae, as dis- is incalculable. It poisons the mind of was forthcoming and the tax was al- 

aotar—that is to gay, advertising Deferring to the young. Girls growing up and seeing owed to remain for the time being. We
SïâovOTmemandLL^dNoti^S^Iltohâ this 80rt of thin8 tolerated are apt, do not think that there is the slightest

tiamrstion1o$ “uMiStton'to'^saSESai e8pec*a^y when thrown more or less probability of the tax being extended to
iaS time of ordering advertttemJnte?',e0Ulea * upon their own resources, as so many cover the case of the coal miner; but we
anemonth^eocentt?111**11 end not mure than girig are nowadays, to conclude that the can discover no reason why “ the coal

Mere than one week and not mere than one evil cannot be as black as it is painted, barons ” should trouble their headsrtnlght, 40 cent*.
Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted lor lees than *2A0, and accepted other 
than lor every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira- 
of special period will be charged as II con

tinued for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and hall-yearly 

•antrmots.
Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted

THE RETAIL MARKETS. HIE KLONDIKEMill Feeds Advance — The Flour Market 
Shows a Little Weakness.THURSDAY, JANUARY Î0, 1898.

.
In volume, business is growing gradu

ally, the outfitting of sealers and the Yu
koners, and the supplying of the biggest 
naval fleet ever in Esquimau being fac
tors of trade that have been greatly and 

felt during the last few 
e flour market for some time

FubUshed Every Monday and Thursday
t>y

III Uabt MttgtPitlMlil Crapt j], United UiUlltf.
Great THROUGH WINTER ROUTE f 

VICTORIA TO DAWSON CITY
beneficially 
weeks. Tn 
has been steady, but that steadiness ap
pears to be now giving way. On the 
other hand mill-feeds are stiffening and 
one merchant predicted yeeterday that 
in consequence oi the Northern rush 
hay would advance to $25 a ton. 
era who now have hay appear to enter
tain this belief, too, and it would not be 
surprising to many merchants to see a 
shortage of this provender before spring 
is over. To-day the Brackman & Ker 
Milling Co. turn ont the first dog meal 
ever produced in the province, and will 
make their first shipment to Vancouver. 
As yet they have made no quotations for 
it and the demand for it will likely lie 
almost entirely with outfitters.

The current city retail prices are as 
follows :

W. H. ELLIS, Manager, rom
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Monday 

1* year, postage tree to any part ol Can-
Ids............................................... .
Parts ol a year at the same rate.
week. 11 delivered......................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

Paa year, postage free to any part ol the 
Dominion or the United States...........mmithu...... .............. .......................

aobeoriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
advance.

twenty-four hours.
The necessity for the early construc-

moreno oo
Far rn-

Under the Direction of the Klondyke Mining, Trading 
and Transport Corporation, Limited, of London. 
Capital, ^250,000.

n m spicuous as possible. The evil effect the 
produced by permitting richly dressed last winter for

working miners76

A guarantee of interest on $2,000 a 
mile for 1,600 miles of railway from Ed
monton to Dawson is asked. There 
would be no used in granting it. The
money could not be raised on such a „ „ „ , , , ,
guarantee, for it would be impossible to bW

and in this way a poison enters the soul. I about the matter one way or the other I show that such a line could compete Snowflake..............
The Colonist is not fanatical on this any more than that any other citizen wl“ those from the Coast. Three Star.........................
subject, but in the name of the parity of should do so. There would be no justice Thkee u great complaint as to Hadrian (A^strong)

a tax upon those who simply are work- Tf ÛXTÛ, „OQ „ Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...man Q oafcflte if there ever was a case of killing straw, per baie........................................60@75
-, . .. ., ,. . . men in mines, who have come into the the goC8e that laid the golden egg, Onions, per lb.......................................... 2%@3
There is considerable discussion in the country with the intention of remaining «ffordimr it Oats, pei ton............................................ 25.00

Eastern papers over the proposal to pur-1 here. The law under which the license | _______* m'________ ........................iwîKüwwln
chase the Canada Eastern railway. This is imposed was framed under conditions ir appears that the Colonist was Bran, perton^.2bOO@2LOO
railway extends from Chatham, N.B., to very different to those now existing in wrong in saying that its holiday number Ground feed, per ton. ........ ..... _ 25.00
Fredericton in the same province, cross- the province. Then the only mining waB the largest paper ever issued in the Corn, whole, Mr ton^.^.^.i.'ooli.oo
ing the Intercolonial railway. It has at which anyone had in contemplation, province, and that the World issued a “ cracked, per ton................... 26.00@30.00
least one branch line. In all the mile- except coal mining, was placer mining, larger paper in June, 1896. We offer the OatmeafperYo lbs
age is 136 miles. The important saw- and it was conceded to be reasonable j amende honorable. Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...
mill and cotton mill town of Marysville I that every man engaged in placer min-1 «—■■ ^ • • Potatoes, per lb.............
is on the line. The railway runs through ing should be required to take out a If one may judge from newspaper let- Hay,^Selfper'ton
an agricultural and lumbering section, license in order to meet the cost of ad- tors, the only man in Victoria who does Cheese, per lb.................
It is a very easy road to maintain. Its ministering the government and provid- not know how to lay out the Parliament Bg^ istend^”dra.%trictly fresh
business has grown steadily from the ing public works in the localities where grounds is the man who is doing the “ imported, per aoz...................
day of construction, and there is not his operations were. When quartz min- work. This is sad, but it is sadder yet Better, fresh, per lb...................•••■•
much doubt that it is a fairly good piece ing began, the law was on the statute to think that no two of the critics agree *• Dairy (Eastern) ^rio1. ^ 25
of railway property. It is said to pay flnd lt ba8 been aliowed to remain « <*> what he ought to do. “ BC Creamery per lb..'..''

Sc""
way could be given more business and a prospector when he had a dav off the gov®rnment 18 permitting the passage of “ Rolled “ ........

...w -.*«»**. » -h. u;rrï£5ï ■■■■■
ZrJiSSl y« 11 *-“Mb "T
.. .. .TT’ V . altered, and we submit for the considéra- th._ tw Lard, per lb................................

siderable opposition to the proposed tion of toe legiBi8ture whether, if the ^ ^lmpliea- - lb..........
pure Be. f the cost of the line to the government proposes to remove the tax The refusal of the British government Sides, perlbY.. ..'.'.y.'.'.'.".'..

«..te:,.»

its present owners $2,046,433. The prin- r " y “ , IO °e upset at Turkeys, per lb........................cipal owner is Mr. Alexander Gibson, of P ereqmBlte t0 loca^ln8 daime- pl«“nr« ^y one or the other of the ^G^s^per lb............................

Marysville, one of the most extensive We overlooked the question which the T 1M °———«.--------------  Apples, Island, per lb. ..
business men m Canada. Times propounded night before last. THE CANADIAN PRESS. B^naYS, perdoY.18.’,PCT, ?Z.'

There does not appear to be anything The expression which we characterized a --------- Pineapples.................................
to say against the proposed purchase j eg a gross insult to the coart is contained ™ N0BIH YALB seat. Cranberries, per lb. (local)
from a business point of view; but a L-n a 8entence in itB leading article en- Fish~ (imported)...
question arises, and it must be faced at titled “ Contempt of Court,” and is as at p^ent-Vemo^News 8almon’ *°T lb
once as to whether the policy of extend- followB; ..We notice that the local what s!™youb mI’stebs?
1Dg . .f. tercolonial system by the morning paper continues to disregard Has thé'1 Victoria Colonist received
acquisition of branch lines ie to prevail, the law in this matter, but as conditions any intimation as yet from its masters 
It was the policy of Sir John Macdonald | are 
to grant bonasses to railways that, when 
constructed, would become feeders to 
the Intercolonial. This was generally

■1HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., CHAIRMAN, LONDON, ENG.

HON. E. DEWDNEY,

J. T. BETHUNE,

C. H. LUGRIN, - 
C. ASHWORTH,

by Mr-Caldwell Ashworth, of London, a Director of the Coreoration P
The expedition will proceed to Fort Wrangel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean 

steamer “Amur,” or by some other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria about theIsthFete

At Wrangel it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue the îonr-
thence1byïnow iroad^toCTesUn^Lake.anC* VUlage3 °f Glenora aud cLk,

At Teslin Lake boats and scows will be built to conve

CHAIRMAN
VICTORIA

LOCAL

BOARD.6.00 LONDON DIRECTOR./6.25
6.25
4.50
6.50
6.25

: 6.00
35

39.50
40THE CANADA EASTERN.

. r, TÏrr Doats ana scows will be bmlt to convey the party and their outfits

SEIFSBllil-orse rap-

.for the ice to break up they will have 
the opportunity of prospecting the verv promising ground in that vicinitv. The price 

” of the ticket covers transportation, food, shelter and the free carriage of 40Ô pounds bag-

15 00(2)16 00 Range on the Stickeen River has been passed the expedition will
of whîch^a white^»pùïarion^hM8beCTfîivin^^r^jmeb ears!8^ a^on6 ‘B® greater portion 

® .. The Corporation wUl establish trading posts at Teslin Lake, Dawson City
other Yukon points and will furnish supplies to purchasers at reasonable prices.

The price of a ticket covering the accommodations above mentioned is $500, one- 
half of which mast be paid into the Bank of Montreal at Victoria at the time of signing 
from°Victoria transportatlon>the balance to be paid before the sailing of the steamer

As’the number of persons by this route will be limited, applications should be
aFOst&Offi«nôrder fo/^KtCnpayiulle to the^an^of Montreal at Victorn?0*1*011 ^orward 

The Corporation reserves the right to select members of the expedition and will re
turn all payments made to unsuccessful applicants.

1er lees than $1.50.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ILOO; funeral 

■etloee, 50 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must be all 

■seal—not mounted on wood.

s
40@45

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office of The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street. ▲. Goodman, Agent,
and35I 25

THE “ GLOBE ” AND 25@30
THE ROUTES.

30The Toronto Globe does wrong to make 
light of what has been said in regard to 
its championship of the route from 
Edmonton to the Yukon. If it will read 
the Victoria and Vancouver papers it 
will see that they do not advocate any 
route, but content themselves with 
setting out the actual facte. There is 
not the least question of rivalry here be
tween the avenues of ingress into the 
Yukon country. We all know too well 
the difficulties attending the journey, no 
matter which way the intending miner 
may go, and we believe the honest de
sire of all the people is, as we know the 
wish of the Colonist is, to give the 
public such information as will enable 
them to arrive at correct decisions. The 
ideas prevalent in the East concerning 
the geography of the Pacific Northwest 
are hazy in the extreme. The notions 
entertained there by the majority of 
people on the subject of transportation 
are vague and in many cases fantastic.
Our only desire is to set them right as 
far as we are able, and the best way to 
do so seems to be to correct such 
erroneous statements as that of the Globe 
above referred to.

Speaking more specifically of the so- 
called Edmonton route the Colonist is 
of the opinion that if parties of pros
pectors choose to make Edmonton a 
base of operations for examining in the 
country drained by the Peace and Liard 
rivers, they would find it reasonably 
convenient, but not so much so as points 
upon the C. P. R. in British Columbia, 
say Ashcroft or Kamloops, for the reason 
that going from Edmonton the Rocky 
mountains have to be crossed by the 
traveller before he reaches the auriferous 
districts, while by way of the British 
Columbia towns the route lies up the 
river valleys lying to the west of the 
mountain range. All we ask the Globe 
to do is to familiarize itself with the
geography of the Pacific Northwest and are asked to ratify any agreement to 
advise its readers in the light of such in- purchase the Canada Eastern, they 
formation as it thus obtains. should be told what they are to nnder-

WHO IS TO BLAME t ftonf by l4, 14 ia a 8mgle Proposition
____  involving nothing more and committing

The Colonist is informed that the the country to no line of policy, different 
Chief of Police lays the blame of his in- considerations will prevail to those that 
action in the matter of the social evil must be taken into account if this-ptir- 
upon the City Council, and also that in chase is the first step in the inangnra- 
the case of one of the subjects mentioned tion of a policy under which the govern- 
by Rev. J. C. Speer in his first sermon ment will become the owners of all lines .
on this subject, he took occasion to se- built as feeders to the Intercolonial. Sir I an7 0 to 8tatmg specifically what
verely censure the informant. He is John Macdonald gave the country the I i?,18’ the nam® °* lte dormant? 
alleged to have said that he knows the policy of aiding the construction of T er® is also a red line drawn across the 
gravity of the evil complained of and is feeders. Are we to understand Mr. ry ,ro“ 4416 8k®®na* a“d on it are 
powerless to prevent it. This is a very Blair as intending to inaugurate the ~,,W‘>7d8’ °.pe“ Rlver Navigation.”! way?
serious statement to make. We print policy of buying these feeders and 8» ^ LuTthatplt" M

it because it comes to us from a source making the Intercolonial a great system, |w 8 n m lnBl place ‘ | ment, I suppose ?
which entitles it to every consideration, with branch linee extending in all direc- „ " i e8À, - over the river to
and without first consulting with thê lions? This ie a matter of very grave 8°lng ^ Yako“ ma8fc have fto aVnUc^nt
Chief of Police, because it is important importance. It will involve millions, censes, and as these can only married or gingie 7 you
that matters of this kind shall not be and that, too, at a time when there are K? obta1™" from mapectors of I Applicant-^Naythur, fnum. It’s a lone
glossed over, but shall be given to the Parts of the country calling for aid J Mounted Police and Gold Commission-1for an engagement that Oi 

public just as they are discussed in pri- railway construction. This is the chief ”a.m the Ynkon country, it will follow 
vate. We shall be glad to give the Chief phase of the subject upon which we I,, a ™°.et peo.p e wlab to aecnre, M w.
of Police the name of our informant, and would like to be enlightened. We are Vfj“ °'e gomg N°rth> 80 88 to aYOld( Mrs. 8kinner-I wL’^ust thinking to-day
to print his reasons for permitting the by no means averse to seeing the Inter- L..or tne nec®aaity 01 $0lng ont of if I was only a man, how happy I could
scandalous publicity which is given in colonial put upon the best possible basis “i81r Way to ?nd T11®86 °®cer8- ,Thia “eckiaS^o7a birtL?Jnre^n[ # diamond Cost ofjtudy.-- Seems to me it costs 
Victoria to a certain element of the com- from the railway standpoint. We do adda one more to the advantages of out- ^ mr a mrthday present. you a good deal to study,” said the father.

.. ' i. . . I flttiDff in Canadian cities Lieenses oan .^He will come to-night,” mused Beryl. he handed his son money to buy booksmunity. not wish, however, to see the interests “ g . vanaman cltlf0‘ icenses can With a sigh, she drew the curtains and with. “ I know it,” replied the youth, poc-
It has been frequently and openly said of other parte of the Dominion even tern-1 " ln Victoria and Vancouver, and gazed out into the darkling dusk; for her ketmg gratefully a $10 bill, “ and I don’t

that the evil complained of is beyond porarily sacrificed to attain that object. I ^r® elae °“th® of ^ich Iac‘ I t0 ^ very either.--Harvard Lam-
remedy. That is nonsense. Those whose r e yone should take due notice, and ” What shall I say to him ? ” A Doubtful Recommendation -Buyer-
conduct ie complained of are living un- MINERS LICENSES. [govern themselves accordingly. | dav bicvc^r^e w Dealer-I should
der conditions that makes them liable We reprint an editorial from the , "" ^e did not understand football. P " every time Ws come righÆckTo* me.-
to prosecution at any time, and they Kootenaian, heading and all, in order ?°T* day paaeea without some one I andhce^^“ hut the weather Fligende Blaetter.
know it. A word from those in author- that Colonist readefs may get an exact caUlng npon toe °OLONI8T to say how Brooks-Why do they^U an unUcensed the wav Vlmv«--Ftot S,T‘. oMng^’
ity will have the desired effect instantly, idea of what nome people regard as a mo°h “0« advantageous they find it to doggery a biinl pig anyhow ? d Second^weet Tlring-Yel; amTldonT^ee
That word should be epoken without de- proper way to deal with political ques- parchaae outflta here than ln the Umted 8ofjTeT?7?i??“s®,-?£itsfYme without ice. where the title comes in ; there is no such
lay, and in a manner that shows it to be tiens, and in order that the beauty of Statee citi®®‘ S» IhisTnct^ThVight.HChieago ^ “ the ^ N®w

m“nt‘ , . the Kootenaian’s language may lend It is better that the Yukon should be Pattenre-wh.u. ik. k . , . The Greater Benefactor.-Teacher-The
We do not believe that Victoria is a what force it may to its argument. In administered by the federal government thing vST^r * s!wh *hlook™g lUvTt?,!)of Pi°adid more for the world tnan

unenviable notoriety because the ele- J we may say that when the question of] Northwest. -Yonkera Statesman waitmg for 1118 wife- “,dput i°onth7 el0*?1 {f-1'1 a]P™mia
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16018
14016i 12'A
14016 SPECIAL RATES ON EXCESS BAGGAGE.12%

20
theCoiporation'beforelea1 ■the^°]op?nnds of personal baggage can be purchased

7%^% own ocean and river°steamboats ^Yhe^ic^en^u^n^nd^e^inlSke waters th61r 

• 10015 The Corporation is agent for Strickland <fc Co’s specially constructed Klondyke
15 Peterborough canoes.

ADDRESS9%
9012%
16022
15028 iii4
20025
35050
50075f: 30 Broad St., VICTORIA, B.C.10

20 This corporation must not be confused^wlth a company of^nearly the same name, having its
10012

smoked, per lb 
Kipperd Salmon, per lb
Halibut, per lb...............

“ smoked, per lb
Rock Cod, per lb............
Smelts, per lb.................
Flounders, per lb............
Bloaters, per lb.............
Kipperd! per lb................
Lim Cod............................
Finnan Haddies per lb 

Game—
Teal, per brace...............
Widgeon, per brace.......
Mallards, per brace .... 
Brant, per brace...........

20
20

TO TZE3ZIBE,

Fr|
10012%

15
the I 88 *° whether or not they will permit 

preeent time, doubtless it does | îfei^l!e^riS'!“lL0lBritiah c°lnmbia to 
bo under ample safe conduct.” When a during the coming” essloTof lLTc^l 

...... „ . . .paper states that another paper has legislature? It is certainly incongruous
recognized as judicious. For a «time the j ample safe conduct to commit what in ^at the miner drilling his way to a vein 
Intercolonial looked very much like a the case of any other paper would be a of Sn? tmineral> aave coal, should be corn- white elephant upon the hands of the I contempt of court, it deliberately insults I ^ whüK^T ^ntter JoIs0"!^;
government, and there is no doubt that the court, unless it can prove what it free. The incongruity has been allowed 
the policy of aiding m the construction gayg. We say that the Times intended to continue, because the masters of the 
of branch lines contributed materially to itB iaognage to convey the meaning that ColonI8.t and ‘he Turner government 
the increase oi business (or the gov- j the conrte of this province will permit cteHmmŒs H ttotax" has^nt
”°™enf f°a1: as.w®l as t°^h8.1e7el“P' the Colonist to du what they will not just one in the past, the principle should 
ment of the districts through which they pgrmit any other paper to do, and we ! be continued and extended as a legiti- 
were built. The Toronto Globe gives characterize such a thing as a con- ™at®and Profitable source of revenue.
the mileage of the roads so constructed temntible and eratnitona insnlt to the “ ?LU n°î b®,8° arran8e,i- The tax
at 993 25 mile, and th. o» temPHMe ana gratmtous insult to the mill not be extended to the coal miner.

m K y judiciary. The barons would not permit that. Bui
$20,000,000. Towards this cost the Do- .. as a sop at the eleventh hour to catch
'1T"g°^nim1“tribated,UPWardfl The Inland Sentinel has issued a map Idt68’ a to°- ®3be?rvient gor
of $3 000,000 and the provincial govern- ehowing routes from Kamloops to Teslin f ™m the mfe« o^Siemls 01^°^ 
mente considerably more. The greater ^ Itiea very clear map, and itB c^L-KoTteSain °ther
P”‘°f balance was raised by the pabUcation Bh0ws a great deal of entor
se ling of bonds, very little being actn-1 prige upon the part of our contempor
ary put up by the people who held the ary. But we have a question or two to, , „ „ „

We think before the people of Canada a8k' ,Th® ™8p ehoW8 by 6 red lin® 8 not be so mireless in leaving tfcTront door
1 trail from Hazleton to Telegraph Creek, open when you come in at night. About a
and upon it are the worda, “ Now Open.” l^oom^he Cleaned °Ut
Does the Sentinel say that this trail is New Boarder—For heaven’s sake, ma- 
open, and if so will it tell na when it waa ?w! your chambermaid and leave opened? Our impression is, and we | “‘d—P—erynight.-New York 

have so stated, that although this trail 
was opened some years ago, it has since, „ , „
wholly grown up with trees and must be andmarrfi/theLroine; andlheheroffr^ 
reçut. If this ia not true, we would like exccas of virtue, turns missionary and goes 
to be so informed. If the Sentinel has Amfriton. Afnca-’’-phUadelPhia North
any information upon this point, has it | The Cigar-Well, old chap, how are yon

feeling this morning ?
The Pipe—Oh, first class. Getting strong

er every day. How are you ?
The Cigar—Dead to the world. I’m to be 

cremated this morning.
Tourist—What’s that crowd over the

in this province at 8@10 TOILER!•V'vi608
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50 How do yon feel when yonr work is done ?■ 
Is your back weak ? Are you weary ? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work yon used to? Does old age seem to- 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give out? Then get

75'
1.00

Economy in Buying Seeds.
Economy is not paying less money for a 

thing than you expected to pay. True ec
onomy is good management, and about the 
worst management a farmer can be guiltv 
ot is to buy cheap seeds and thus to cut the 
value of hia crops in half—or worse. A 
stream cannot flow higher than its source, 
and a crop cannot be any bel ter than its 
seed. Real seed economy is buying seeds 
that bear the stamp of a house that is 
known to be reliable ; then the planter is 
absolutely sure that he gets what ne wants 
and what he pays tor. In every part of the 
country dealers sell the absolutely reliable 
seeds of D.M.Ferry & Co., of Windsor, Ont., 
which have been uniform good results for 
the last 42 years. Ferry’s Illustrated Seeds 
Annual for 1898, containing information 
that no farmer or gardner can afford to be 
without, will be sent free to anyone making 
application to the firm,
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Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

All

than

It fills your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, and builds up your 
vitality so that you are as strong as ever in your life. Get it to-day, or send for the 
book, “ Three Classes of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

WILL OUTFIT HERE.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,Victoria Possesses Advantages That Men 
Returned From Dawson Are Quick 

to Understand. *"
Enderby and "Vernon. 

Brands
“ I understand Scribner’s play strikes a 

new note.” The news brought by Mr. Joe Fox 
from Skagway on Monday that in view 
of the mutual arrangements between the 
United States and Canada for bonding 
goods, the American authorities have 
done away with the necessity of an in
spector to accompany goods over the 
trail, should set at rest any lingering 
donbts that this troublesome business is 
ended. This is an additional reason for 
outfitting in British Columbia, bearing 
in mind that with cheaper prices than 
Seattle and no duty to pay on Canadian 
goods going into the Ynkon, Victoria 
already has an advantage that Seattle 
cannot hope to overcome. As Mr. Fox 
himself remarked in speaking of Vic
toria, “ a tremendous outfitting trade is 
secured to your merchants.” Mr. Fox, 
it must not be forgotten, said that he 
would return to Victoria to outfit in 
March, and he said in his interview that 
nearly all the,people who came on the 
Corona would also outfit here.

mi, PREMIER, SUPERFINE AND ffi MIL'
-

R. P> RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
♦ ■HP-FTTH ♦;

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST;

V
. Mrs. Skinner—Oh, but I wish I was 

man. a

BY WAY OF VARIETY. *! ♦--------------------------i---- ------♦

| • EIGHT PAHS. •
♦--------------------------------------♦

Contains all the News
SEVEN COLUMNS.

-t

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE
FROM 
THELATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.I If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do <] 

better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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